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Housing bid. made,today 
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Michael Leisinger 
l-lotsprings plan 
back in the works 
TERRACE - -  Bert Orleans has 
.reopened negotiations with the 
provincial lands branch in an ef- 
fort to add nearly 100ha to his 
current holdings at Mount 
Layton Hotsprings. 
Confirming the branch had 
now received from Orleans a 
revised development plan for 
the land in question, regional 
director Jim Yardley added, 
"That was one of the re- 
quirements we specified we 
needed to have before we could 
review his appeal." 
and was told to produce a 
development plan which proved 
the need for the additional 
acreage. 
Yardley said the next step was 
to carry out a study to assess the 
environmental impact of the 
proposed development, in par- 
ticular to establish what the im- 
plications were for fish habitat 
in the area. As with the original 
application, construction of a 
golf course is "a  major compo- 
nent" of the new plan, he add- 
ed. 
In March of last year the The lands branch :has asked 
bran'~:ti ~:~' ; : f - .~'W.r~. , : the 7"the provincial fisti:~/)fid°'~ldlife" 
developer's application:in pt~r- branch and the federalDepart- 
chase 153ha to the south of his ment of Fisheries and Oceans to 
resort, instead approving only 
73.4ha of the parcel. 
At that time, Orleans asked 
the branch to increase the ap- 
proved area by a further 21~5ha 
provide the terms" of reference 
for such a study. Yardley ex- 
pected that information to be 
relayed to Orleans in the near 
future. 
Reward offered 
TERRACE - -  The Terrace Rod 
and Gun-Club has offered a 
reward for information leading 
to the charging and conviction 
of those responsible for moose 
poaching in the area. 
The reward comes from a 
trust established last year when 
reports of grizzly bear cubs be- 
ing killed and left' at the Thor- 
nhill dump were reported. 
Club president Terry Morris 
said the trust now stands at ap- 
proximately $500 and donations 
Future 
clouded 
TERRACE - -  Plans by Skeena 
Sawmills to shift its logging 
operations from the Terrace 
area south to Kitimat has city 
council worried about a possible 
closure of the company's mill 
here. 
Those worries are taking 
Mayor Jack Talstra to Victoria 
March'13 to ask for help. 
Although the mill has just 
starting planning for a new ven- 
ture in Kitimat and its effect on 
Terrace i s  not yet known, 
Talstra said council is develop- 
ing a "game plan':. 
For more on the future o f  the 
Skeena Sawmills operation, 
turn to page AS. 
::Northwest Rou n d u p 
are welcome at the Royal Bank. 
Since the start of the year 
there have been an estimated 25 
moose killed illegally along the 
Kalum and Nass valley roads 
that have been reported to con- 
servation officers. 
Morris said that all informa- 
tion will be treated in con- 
fidence. 
Rewards will be apid only 
upon the recommendation of. 
the "provincial conservation of- 
rice. 
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Feds faced tax ~ "~m'~'~r ' "  
...,revolt, says MP 
TERRACE - -  Federal finance 
minister Michael Wilson would 
have faced a citizens revolt if 
there had been tax increases in 
his new budget, says the NDP 
MP for Skeena. 
"Canadians are sick and tired 
of tax increases. In the past six 
years, Michael Wilson has come 
to the House of Commons and 
raised taxes 32 times either 
through budgets or other 
measures," said Jim Fulton. 
And although there are cuts 
in federal spending, Fulton call- 
ed the budget a "paper  
maneuver" as it didn't address 
areas in which real cuts could 
have been made. 
"There was no serious cut to 
defence, business subsidies or 
any other programs of that 
sort," Fulton said. 
He added that Wilson did an- 
nounce there would be a $600 
million reduction in the cost of 
government operations but then 
failed to give details of how it 
would be accomplished. 
The NDP MP estimated that 
since the Tories took office in 
1984, Canadians have had at 
least one month of take home 
pay taken away in the form of 
new federal taxes. 
Fulton was also disappointed 
Wilson's budget did not contain 
information on a new reforesta- 
tion agreement with the pro- 
vince. 
Mel Bevan 
broadcast to 69 communities. 
"It hasn't been cancelled, but 
it has been put on hold - -  
possibly we'll be able to do it 
next year," said Bevan of the 
$300,000 program that was to 
Jim FuRon 
Native radio service 
hit in spending cuts 
TERRACE - -  Northern Native 
Broadcasting (NNB) has had its 
budget cut by between $80,000 
and $90,000 as a result of the 
federal budget announced last 
week. 
NNB financial consultant 
Mel Bevan said the amount 
represents 16 per cent of the 
organ izat ion 's  .operat ing 
budget. 
" I t  could mean less program- 
ming and maybe staff cuts, but 
we'll try to avoid that," said 
Bevan. 
NNB was established six 
years ago and has a staff of 13 
which broadcasts four hours a 
day. to 23 native communities 
via satellite and produces pro- 
grams for CJFW-FM and other 
radio outlets. 
Also cut was work planned 
this year to hook up another 20 
communities by satellite. It's 
part of a plan to eventually 
take place. 
He said the other native 
broadcast outlets across Canada 
also had their budgets reduced 
by 16 per cent. Grants to native 
newspapers are being complete- 
ly eliminated. 
The reductions end what had 
been a ongoing program to ex- 
tend native news and informa- 
tion services in the country, he 
said. 
"Unt i l  David Crombie 
(native affairs minister in the 
mid-1980s), approvals were year 
by year. He brought in a 
perpetual program, long term 
planning. It wasn't something 
that was to be terminated. It's 
another broken promise," said 
Bevan. 
Bevan said NNB will. try to 
find other monetary sources. It 
can't sell commercials for its 
programming but can line up 
sponsors. 
placing caps in other areas will 
mean a federal deficit this year 
of $28.5 billi6n, down from the 
$30.5 billion of last year, says 
federal finance minister Michael 
Wilson. 
• There are no new tax increases 
• There is, however, a continua- 
tion of an eight percent sur- 
charge if federal taxes amount 
to more than $12,500. 
• Since the beginning of the 
year, workers and companies 
will have noticed their  
unemployment  insurance 
assessments have increased. 
That's because the federal 
government is getting out of the 
paying for the unemployment 
insurance scheme. 
• The three tax bracket income 
levels will increase with infla- / 
Federal budget in brief 
.~ Cuts in federal spending and tion, butnotl~yq~et~uliambunt Premier. Bill Vander Zalm 
Number 
crunchers 
happy 
"'1 took off for the holidays - 
103 Ibs. with Nutri/System" 
and that means higher taxes. 
• And although there are no 
new tax increases, placing a cap 
on federal transfer payments to 
the provinces could mean they'll 
have to raise their taxes to cover 
the shortfall. 
Provincial finance minister 
Mel Couvelier estimated the 
shortfall will be $120 million 
this year, affecting advanced 
education, health and social ser- 
vices programs. 
If Couvelier decides to raise 
provincial taxes, that could 
mean an additional $100 per 
)erson on average. 
and Couvelier have delayed the 
provincial budget .announce- 
ment, probably until mid-April, 
to re-write their spending and 
revenue plans. ' . 
• There's been a shift away 
from giving subsidies and grants 
to businesses. Instead. the 
federal government will call 
those payments loans  and 
they'll have to be repaid. 
• Although a federal-provincial 
reforestation agreement finishes 
the end of  March, money for a 
second agreement ~wasn't an- 
nounced by the federal 'govern- 
ment. 
The Nutri/Systern ® Weight Loss Program Includes a vadety of 
delicious meals and snacks, nutritional and behavioral counseling, 
light activity, and weight maintenance. 
Mantrll~vnt~rn'~ 
VANCOUVER --  Cuts in 
transfer payments to the pro- 
vinces and now new federal 
taxes announced in last week's 
federal budget are steps toward 
deficit reduction, says the presi- 
dent of  the  Institute of' 
Chartered Accountants of 
British Columbia. 
"The deficit creation was like 
an I8-year drunk and we're in 
the midst o f  a 10-year hangover 
while the federal government 
tries to reduce it," said Rick Ac- 
ton. 
Although Acton said provin- 
cial governments face  a 
"challenge" in maintaining ser- 
vices without increasing their 
taxes, he added chartered ac- 
countants "are pleased that the 
federal government is attacking 
the deficit, though we'd like to 
see them go after it harder and • 
harder." 
Acton said chartered accoun- 
tants are also happy .the federal 
government has capped growth 
in government spending and has 
reduced grants and subsidies. 
He added that B.C. has to ac- 
- " ...... ~"  ' " :'!i'-;:": 
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TERRACE - -  Spending cuts 
in last week's federal budget 
mean a loss of $30,000 to the 
Terrace Women's Resource 
Centre Society. 
Society president Caret  
Sabo said the amount is ap-. 
proximately 80 per cent of 
the centre's budget. 
"The centre won't be able 
to operate at the level it has 
been, As much as the govern- 
ment says women are a 
• valuable part of society and 
should be paid for their 
work, they're not putting 
their money where their 
mouth is," she said. 
Sabo added the centre has 
enough money to operate as 
it has been until April 1, 
when the  new budget" year 
begins, ~and isn't yet worried 
about its office space in a 
converted house because it is 
leased for a $1 a year from 
the city. 
"The frustration is that 
women's centres across" the 
country have touched women 
in every shape and form. At 
this point in time when 
women are getting ~out of:the. 
house.and, are beginning: to  
feel good about themselves. 
the government wants them 
back in the home- - - to  be  
cooking/barefoot and preg- 
nant in the kitchen," she 
said. 
More decisions will be 
made next week whe~ the 
centre's membe, r~ hold an 
emergency meetihg. ~ i~.  
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cept reduced transfer payments 
as part of the effort to reduce 
the federal deficit, ! i 
"We have to endorse overa l l  
the responsible actions o f  the 
government in its fight • a~t  
the deficit," Acton said, ~ i 'i ~i~ J 
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THE COLLAPSE of a storage shed roof attached to the city public works building caused a general 
evacuation of the structure. The employees moved back in after an engineer determined ther was no 
danger provided snow was not allowed to build up on the roof. About $50,000 in damage was caused, 
Truss  Js, ,:,-:S:ayS 
TERRACE-  A temporary 
evacuation of the city's public 
works building ended last week 
after a structural engineer pro- 
nounced it safe. 
Last week inside workers 
were temporarily assigned to 
work places in the arena and at 
city hall following the collapse 
of a wood-framed section at- 
tached to the public works 
building. The addition was be- 
ing used as a vehicle and equip- 
ment storage area, 
Director of engineering Stew 
Christensen said Lapointe 
Engineering had inspected the 
main building and concluded it
could be "safely occupied" 
provided roof loadings were 
~estricted to 20 lbs/sq.ft. That 
was equivalent to 18 inches of 
snow or a four inch ice layer, he 
added. 
He said that restriction would 
remain ,~.n place until a 
laminated beam supporting the 
roof trusses at the south-west 
comer of the building was 
replaced. The shifting of a 
similar support beam is 
suspected as being the cause of 
the collapse of the addition 
which occured sometime bet- 
ween noon and midnight on 
Sunday, Feb. 18, 
Christensen said the cave-in 
was discovered by winter 
maintenance personnel arriving 
for the graveyard shift. The 
walls of the 70 foot square 
structure had fallen outwards 
causing the roof to drop straight 
down. A paint booth inside the 
building was still standing but 
collapsed the next afternoon 
while an insurance adjustor was 
assessing the earlier damage. 
Although there was 18 inches 
of snow and four inches of ice 
on the roof at the time of the 
collapse, he said the estimated 
35 pounds per square foot 
weight load was not thought o 
h~ve been factor in the collapse. 
Christensen said work to 
repair a section o f  the:main 
building wall damaged in the 
collapse would begin .im- 
mediately and an estimate was 
being obtained on the cost o f  
removing the remain ing 
laminated beam and.  
substituting a concrete block 
Wall. 
Estimating replacement cost 
of the collapsed portion at up to 
$50,000, he said no decision had 
been made yet on whether to 
rebuild on the same location or 
construct a new and separate 
• storage area. 
While most equipment and 
vehicles stored in the building 
had escaped with little or no 
damage, he said two pick-ups 
were likely write-offs. However, 
he added, they were both more 
than 10 years old. 
The building had also con- 
talned 15 plastic 45 gallon 
drums of hydrofluorisic acid -- 
used to fluoridate the city's 
water supply -- but no leaks 
had been detected to date. 
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• Buy  Big i  
For tremendous savings 
see this week's flyer! 
Beef-up your buying 
• power at our 
CASE 
L ()T 
.SALE' 
Full case ;;[~,T~:,~g~Efd~[~F&L~h~e a case, 
=v°"'111=/IQ.s, [
/ 
TOMATO 
SAUCE 
Hunt's. ~ ~P I~ 
39CaS~m°fL.1T2ns. ~ Jr e B I~ I~ EA. 
~ ,  ~;ple Supreme ; 
LAYER CAKES / 
R U M  P Mocha, German, Chocolate, Lemon Snow, / 
ROCky Road, Chocolate Fudge and / ISEEDLES 
~OAST / Chocolate Mint. 7" 3 Layer Cake. / GRAPES ~ ~ ~  " 
,or our,,,:.,.o.n,:, " 5 99  / I Roast. Cut From ~ ~ ~ / ~"  ma ~ I 
I Canada Grade A r -  1 M ~ / • EA. l Product of Chile. ~ 
I Beef. Limit In N ~" JB  I [ ] i  B.I J NO. 1 Grade. , ,  i F '  U [ 
1.72 kg. IB - -  ,~ ,  LB~, I~4~ ~. II O q~'  ~ LB..: 
!'i 
i i • - -~  ~ " m ' ~  p -~ 
ParKay 
MARGARINE 
Kraft~,l.36 kg. 3 lb. 
Pkg. I.Imlt 2. Over 
Limit Price 2.68 each. 
1.96. 
'~L '~,  . " - 
II I 
MIKACUI 
WHiP 
Kraft. Reg,, or ILIght. 
1 L. Jar. 
I I 
Generic 
ICE CREAM 
Assorted flavours. 4 L 
Pall or Carton. Limit 1. 
Over Limit Price 3.88 
each. 
2.98.. 
r "q 
MACARONI 
& CHEESE 
or Assorted Meat Pies. 
swanson. Frozen. 
227 g. Pkg. 
.99.  
i I mmmm~ - -  "~ 
SA/: EWAY 
%,: .• :  
Fruit 
YOGOURT 
Lucerne. Assorted. 
Reg. or Diet or Plain 
or Skim Milk. 175 g. 
Tub. 
3i1'00 
COKE OR 
SPRITE 
Reg., Diet or COke 
Classic. 2 L. BOttle. 
PlUS Deposit. 
1.98. 
~---STORE HOURS: 
Sunday 10 a.m. - S p.m. 
Mon. - We0. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Thurs. & Fd. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
a m l i ~ i  I ~ ~ m  ~ n  IIII II Illi I I 
I I I I I  
i Sale prica eff~Uve Wed., Feb. 28 ,; 
to Sat,, March 3 '" 
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[ EDITORI, L" l 
Kinder council 
people - -  certainly a welcome sign. And 
let's not forget council wants to spend 
$10,000 to develop a community recrea, 
tion centre plan. Consider this the start 
of the rumoured provincial government 
offer of a goody to the city. 
A less optimistic view might be that 
199.0 is an election year and the various 
council members want to soften and im- 
prove their image for the voters. Witness 
again the $10,000 for the community 
centre. It's considered a vote-getter for 
council and for the provincial govern- 
ment - -  tag team politics. 
Then again, council has carried over a 
rather large surplus - -  $630,000 - -  so it 
had to do something with the money. 
Turning some of the money council has 
squirreled away into projects for people 
is a far better political maneuver than 
having to explain why it is raising taxes 
when it has bucks in the bank. 
Two years ago American presidential 
candidate George Bush made much of 
his platform of asking for a "kinder and 
gentler" society. That worked and it 
seems the same attitude has popped up 
here with the local council. 
Witness its newest budget. Yes, there 
are tax increases but there is also an in- 
crease in what might be called "people 
projects". 
Whereas public works expenditures 
has declined from $532,000 in 1989 to 
$276,000 for 1990, recreation spending is 
rising from $79,000 in 1989 to $102,500 
in 1990. Oran~s to community organiza- 
tions have jumped from $25,000 in 1989 
to an amazing projection of $118,750 in 
1990. 
An optimistic view might be that 
council is changing its course from roads 
and sidewalks to activities that involve 
• m It all depends VICTORIA  - -  I f  you ask me, they blew it. A pound nd a 
half worth~o~DP position 
. . . .  papers-and not a word about 
Let 's see i f  we can get this straight. ~ .ne  ~°~sk~doe~Cui~i!t~i!o:V°meti!!i provincialthe need for expansion of OUr rks  system.
Federal finance minister Michael Wilson The Socreds, on the other 
didn't announce new taxes last week. He hand, knowing a popular issue 
did say he's reducing the amount of of money which may or may not exist? 
money going to the richer p rov inces -  Haven't we been subject to provincial 
that's us - -  for education, health and government pronouncements of  how bits,position paper on sus- 
social welfare. , . ~ ~ i  ",~ ~ ,well it iS managing the economy? Are  W'~, ~ tainable development, the ~ 
. . . . . . .  :" "'nol~' h vi " " ~':" ~ i::: N!3P'~a~s:that ~k  'expansion . . . . .  t e ctlms of increased hydro bdls: ,: ~ ,  , Prenuer BIll Vander Zalm and provm- _ ., . . , ', : , and wilderness protection . 
uecause [fie provlnclal government has hould be amen the to ]cs for cial finance minister Mel Couvelier eact s ' g p" 
with horror. The cuts, they say, could found a way of boosting taxes in a roun- further l~olicy development, 
• mean increased provincial taxes. All Mr. dabout method by telling B.C. Hydro to hut let it go at that. 
Wilson did was sneakily pass on the pay it more money? What has happened to previous demands for the 
responsibility to the provinces. Should the provincial government doubling of British Columbia's 
now feel justified in making loud noises parkland inventory, which now 
But wait. Are we not one of the richer about possible tax increases of its own? stands at about six per cent of 
the province's total area? Why provinces? Do we not have a billion and Should we put up with this nice little act did that demand, expressed on 
change in something called the budget of political breast beating? It all many occasionsbyNDP 
stabilization fund (which now the pro- depends, as they say, upon whose ox is MLAs, not find its way into 
vincial government says is a piece of being gored, the policy papers to be debated 
at the par.ty's convention i
March? 
The Socreds base their new- The old soft shoe found commitment to enlarg- ing the provincial parks system 
on a recent parks ministry 
survey which found that 
~ i i ~ ~ i @ i  ' [ l k=: '~q l~ '~ l  f British COlumbians ee the ac" 
the second-highest priority, se- 
cond only to the prtotection of Bifocals natural resources in existing 
by  C laudo~o Sondook l  I ~ l ~ l ~  / / parks. This sampling of 2,899 
votes. ~ British Columbians produced 
Now, with satellite signals results credible and convincing 
beaming into every hut, a enough for the government to
microphone on every lapel, and In his talk to the chamber, to the spotted owl. include the acquisition of more 
a videocamera scanning every Robin Taylor stressed the Nonetheless the Alaskan parkland in its platform, while 
podium, a legislator's words urgency of building an access bragged he'd denude the Nor- the NDP is missing the boat by 
make it home before he does. road to the Iskut mine, connec- thwest of old growth forest until not dealing with the issue right 
Included may be some sen- ting Highway 37 and Wrangell. the spotted owl was as extinct as now. 
i '1 
:::, .: . i::.. ¸  ¸: .  :: ::, ,: . ' :  ' 
: : i,i Jeff Nagel. Sports Mai@lm Baxter. News' • 
Fisher ~ Froni office Manage~ i: : our:contributors and., i 
. . . . . . .  f0r.~ : ,  
NDP fails badly 
on park planning 
Capital :! 
by Hubert Beyer . . . .  
when they see one, have just , ~'~i: , 
concluded that British Colum- 
bians want more parkland, althougl~ it also contains a • are given in the famous Brund- 
good deal of rhetoric, tland report, the "World Corn- 
More detailed input into the mis~ionon Enwronmental ~,,~ 
parks debate~camerecently!:::~'~Dev~|op~nent':,,.~:The"~pbrt ........ ! 
from Jim Fulton, NDP : i says the conservation of~,liv- 
member of Parliament for 
Skeena. Fulton iold the Com- 
mons earlier this month that, in 
all of Canada the total parks 
a rea-  national, provincial, 
regional and municipal --  is 
9.9 million square-kilometre. 
That may sound like a lot, 
but it doesn't amount o more 
than 6.3 per cent of Canada's 
total area. Furthermore, 
Fulton pointed out that the 
areas in which no logging, 
mining or any other commer- 
cial activity is allowed, comes 
to a mere 2.6 per cent. 
,° J 
timents he ad libed, thinking the He predicted once a road went the carrier pigeon, if that's all it Not that the NDP lacks 
news crew had gotten their in, a B.C. Hydro line would took to achieve a profitable bet- commitment to environmental 
• "sound bite" and left. Often follow, spurring significant in- tom line. issues• In the contrary. The 
the politician finds he spoke too dustrial and resource develop. Had his subject been trivial, I party's platform on sustainable 
soon. ment. could have overlooked his Don development is built of pretty 
Instances abound. As well, traffic flowing from- Rickles skit. As it was,: his ar- solid planks. What the NDP 
The fiasco of Dave Barrett the coast into northern B.C. rogant idisregard for our lacks at times is political parkland is important for a 
adn Simon DeJong striking a would 'funnel tourists' to our wildernes s made me squirm, i smarts' : number of reasons, of which 
More deal at last fall's NDP conven- area. There would also be a And Chamber' of Commerce " parkland is dear to the recreation ~ is' onlythe ~most ob- 
t ion comes to mind. sharp upswing in visits by members' tittering at this hearts:of British Columbians. vious one. •As Canada's 
Or the Scored cabinet southeastern Alaskan tourists sadistic schtick sickened me. The Socreds found that out population grows, so does the 
minister who addressed an " in" (no doubt packing an arsenal Taylor's spotted owl threat and are using the information need for more "greenlungs," 
crowd at a Vancouver Island capable of ':taking out" our seems to have escaped to their advantage, thereby Today' s parkland may seem 
luncheon. Oblivious to an grizzly, moose and other game.) newspapers, Mercifully, it Was heading off the NDP at the . more than enough for 25 
More parkland is 
dear to the hearts of 
British Columbians. 
The Socreds found- 
that out and are us- 
ing the information 
to their advantage 
"Some of the poorest coun- 
tries on the globe are light 
years ahead of Canada. We 
have 2.6 per cent of our land 
protected seriously as 
wilderness. Tanzania, which is 
a poor country, has 17 per 
cent of its land set aside and, 
of course, a great deal of the 
pressure that has been exerted 
for that has come from 
Canada," Fulton ~ald. 
Adding to our inventory of 
ing' natural resources" will be 
alUmportant to our future : 
food supply, economy, and 
medical research. : 
"Species and their genetic ~ 
materials promise to play an 
expanding role in development, 
and a powerful economic ra- 
tionale is emerging to bolster 
the ethical, aesthetic and s~:ien- 
tific cases for preserving them. 
Th e genetic variability and[' 
germplasm aterial of specbs 
make (their) contributions to
agriculture, medicineand in- ' ' 
dustry worth many billions of 
dollars per year," the report 
says. 
"Scientists have intensively 
investigated only one in every. 
100 of earth's plant species, 
and a far smaller proportion ' 
• of animal species. If,nati0ns 
Can assure the survival-of 
species, the world can look , 
forward to new and improved 
"foods, .new drugs and r 
medicines, and new raw 
materials for industry. 
"This --  the scope for 
species to make a fast-growing 
contribution.to human welfare 
in myriad forms - -  is a major 
justification for expanded of- i !' 
' forts to safeguard earth's ' .~ 
millions of species," the com... 
mission said. 
But to assurethe survival i 
and thriying of millions of . . . .  '. 
animal arid plant species,~the 
commission stressed, there~ : ii 
must be adequate natural ..... 
areas, and that spells more ~ .,,i 
wildernesS parks, i i~ ~ i i ~i 
I suggest that the NDP lose 
no time developing adetailed 
strategy on future parkland ac- 
quisition, ready fo r implemen, i 
tation'if it wins the next elec- :!: 
unobtrusive r porter, he said 
Vander Zalm's government 
couldn't be expected to invest 
money in a riding that had 
elected an NDP MLA to Vic- 
toria. 
Of course, when his unwise 
remarks were broadcast to the 
general public, the discomfitted 
individual claimed he was mis- 
quoted, his words taken out o f  
context - -despi te  his tape- 
Taylor knew' he was being 
videotaped by a TV n~ws crew. 
His comic routine attests tO 
that. But chances are he 
depended on the videotape be- 
ing edited to report only on his 
financial dream. After all, who 
cares about he impact of in- 
dustrial development onthe en- 
vironment? 
I do, for one. 
In his sales pitch to the 
recorded statement, chamber, Taylor noted the Com. ~ 
Well, a similar faux pas hap.  bination of highway, hydro, ,~ ..... 
pened recently when a i state and resource development could ~ 
representative for Wrangell, devastate much old growth [~.~ 
Alaska, addressed' a banquet forest. :~ ~' • 
meeting of the Teri'ace. and Now, old growth forest, for 
Distr ict Chamber o f  Com- some reason scientists haven't 
mer~e,~,: .~ , ,  ..... ... ,,, :, ,, ,~., ........... u]scoverea, is" essential _____.habitat., B ~ 
yanked from TV after only one 
newscast. > 
I wonder how it played in 
Alaska? 
'~tCl"oP, C.oI~IB~AR ~H~,I" J
pass. : • million Canadians, but what of tion, Falling that; the p~ty !i 
The rest of the NDP posi- the 250 million who will surely will at least be able to push i 
tion paper on sustainable live here some day? and shove the government i  i ~ 
development is sound, Equally important reasons the right direction. ~ 
F tQO c 
AeroBics : ]1 w~ sc-n'~R r.mT" I ~ "nuo HACt~o ~R^PP~R~'i: 
1~ ¢- V~l:~.o'/I oME.FolZ.ouR. I ~ I i~]~LMAv- /~S~o~ANGEL,$ ' '  
~L flP~t.Tlt CLu~ ~.. " 
:,.i;StOries by MalCOlm Baxter ,: .... : ........ ..................... , i . . /  . 
fears mi re 
will hurt local economy 
TERRACE-- Although the full knowledge of the entire area in be seen as"circlihg the corpse" 
impact of any closure of the 
Skeena Sawmill. operation 
would not be felt immediately, 
mayor Jack Tnlstra says the 
long term effect would be to 
remove millions of dollars from 
the local economy. 
That means the city has to 
start planning now for that 
eventuality by identifying alter- 
native uses for the 62-acre site 
to fill the financial and employ- 
ment gaps that would result, he 
said. 
As a first step'in that process, 
Talstra said council wants the 
advice of "a forestry expert to 
determine whether it was 
realistic to think in terms of a 
replacement operation also be- 
ing forestry-based. 
- Suggesting the city would not 
necessarily seek that expertise 
from either ~ the forests ministry 
or existing sawmill operators, 
he Said it might instead ap- 
proach "someone who. has a 
terms of wood supply." 
Noting some claimed there is 
an "endless supply" of trees 
while other's maintained the in- 
dustry is running out of timber, 
Talstra said, " I  guess the truth 
is somewhere in between." f 
!'We have to thinl" a whole 
lot differentlY," said Talstra in 
addingthe city maynot be able 
to depend on the forest industry 
being able to support more than 
one large local mill, 
City tourism and economic 
development officer Peter 
Monteith agreed, pointing out 
the pattern in communities 
elsewherehad been "towns that 
had three mills now have two 
and those with two now have 
only one." 
In part, he said, that reflected 
improvements in efficiency 
which saw a single operation 
producing what used to be the 
output of two sawmills. 
While the city dt~; "~ot want to 
or trying to encourage Skeena 
Sawmills' departure in any way, 
Monteith said it had to put 
together a plan so it would be 
ready to deal with the closure if 
and when it occurred. 
Talstra anticipated putting a 
draft plan' before regional 
development ministry officials 
when he visits Victoria next 
month. Although not yet 
finalized, itwould likely include 
several options for developing 
the site should the mill close. 
He said the the city had advis- 
ed the ministry l~t year the 
potential closure was "an ex- 
tremely serious problem" and 
one that was causing the city 
considerable concern. 
Anticipating workers living in 
Terrace would likely continue to 
do so and commute to the new 
sawmill in Kitimat, Talstra said 
the local economy would not ex- 
perience an imme~liate loss in 
payroll dollars. 
Jack Talstra 
That, however, would come 
eventually as those individuals 
left the company or retired and 
were replaced by people living 
in Kitimat, said Talstra. 
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TO THE TERRACE STANDARD . 
Road ietter 
draws i pra se 
Dear Sir: 
Bravo. J. Rocky Giay's ar- 
ticle "Rocky roads grace ci- 
ty." 
• It's a timely and accurate 
account of the embarrassing 
road condition of this town 
(not city), do as they please. I say 
I agree with his opinion "enough is enough, it's time 
100 per cent, as I'm sure they got off their duffs and 
and can't see what a disaster 
area this town is in the winter 
time, thenit's because they 
really don't give a damn. 
And why should they?  
They obviously have no fear 
of losing their jobs, sothey 
others in the community do. 
That is unless you happen to 
live in an area where the 
roads are plowed, that is con- 
sidered upper middle class. 
I live on the south side: 
always have, always will. 
You good folks that 
believe the public works are 
doing a good job of road 
maintenance should take a 
drive this way a day or  two 
after a good snowfall. 
You'll swear that it must 
have just finished snowing. 
actually you don't need to 
come this far, just take a 
drive downtown. That 
should convince you 
unbelievers of what a poor 
job is being done. 
Snowbanks 'in the middle 
of the road are a major pro- 
blem for t raf f ic  and 
pedestrians alike. It seems 
that once the snow is placed 
there, it remains until spring 
thaw. - 
Also the sidewalks are 
rarely, if ever, plowed on a 
consistent basis. 
If Stew Christensen and 
especially John Colongard, 
whose shoulders this burden 
should fall upon, think that 
they are doing a good job 
earned their money's wot:th. 
If they can't do what's ex- 
pected of them from the 
good people of Terrace, then 
let's put someone in the~'e 
who is really going to serve 
this community. 
And then maybe the south 
side will get treated fairly and 
not be discriminated against 
due to the fact that we may 
pay lower taxes. 
And if the mayor cannot 
"After all, it takes 
more than the title of "Ci- 
ty' to make a city." 
see the forest for the trees, as 
they say, then let's vote so- 
meone who'll stand up to 
public works and show some 
initiative to run this town the 
way that it should be. There 
is plenty of room for im. 
provement. 
After all, it takes more 
than the title of "city" to 
make a city, and Terrace has 
a long way to go before it is 
deserving of that honour. 
Stand up for your rights, 
Terrace. 
Ed Carreiro 
Terrace, B.C. 
Keep RCMP dress 
Decision not yet made 
TERRACE - -  While it is a 
question of "when"  and not 
',if" West Fraser/Eurocan will 
build a new sawmill in Kitimat, 
the manager of the companies' 
operation here emphasizes the 
fate of the Terrace mill site has 
yet to be determined. 
"There's certainly been no 
decision made yet that we're 
leaving," Don Chesley of 
Skeena Sawmills said last week. 
Nor, added Chesley, would it 
be made until the go-ahead was 
given for the new sawmill. Even 
then, it would be 18 months 
from • the time of the announce- 
ment to the new mill beginning 
production, Chesley said. 
As for the timing of the deci- 
sion, Chesley said it would be 
based on anticipated changes in 
the source of the company's 
wood supply. 
Currently, two-thirds of  the 
timber used at.the mill comes 
Don Chesley 
Terrace, process them "and 
then turn around and haul them 
• right back (to the water)." 
While "limited logging" 
would take place in the "off- 
shore" areas this year, he said 
no timetable for  full scale 
harvesting had yet been 
established. "We don't even 
have .our development plans 
finalized for down there." 
As for the cost of the new 
mill, Chesley said the company 
had a "ballpark" figure in mind 
but that it remained an internal 
one for the moment. "There's 
no final mill design yet so it's 
hard to put a firm figure on it," 
he added. 
The sawmill will operate two 
shifts and will be set up to cut 
Channel.. the old growth wood the com~ 
Initially those logs would be i~ party will be " harvesting. 
brought to Terrace but there Although timber availability 
would come a point when the depended on how' much land 
greater proportion of the mill's was remove¢! from the forest 
: from the northern part of its. wood supply would be.from the base in response to fish and 
: tree forest licence, he explained, southern portion of the licence, wildlife, environmental and 
That, however, would change "That's the logical time we : parks  :i requirements ,  he  
over the next few years as the will make the 'move," Chesley estimated the wood su?vly in 
company began to log the "off- said, pointing out it made little the southern portion at between 
shore" areas down the Douglas economic sense to haul logs to 40 and 50 years. 
; P lann ing  takes time 
! :TERRACE- Skeena Sawmills .operation: ~ for the Alcan power alithe other t'esource vaiues are 
/~i i ~:"  , /  
At that point, the company 
expected to return to the nor- 
thern Sections to  begin 
harvesting second growth trees 
and wmfld probably design a 
"new generation" mill to han- 
dle that wood. 
As for the fate of the Terrace 
operation once the Kitimat mill 
is built, Chesley could not say 
whether the company would 
continue with some type of scal- 
ed down operation. 
"We will be looking at every 
viable opportunity in both 
(cities)" and if maintaining a
presence in Terrace made 
economic sense, the company 
would doso, he sdid. 
Whatever the final outcome 
was, Chesley emphasized the 
company saw a long term future 
in the northwest. "We are not a 
sunset industry," he said. 
Dear Sir: 
Canada is a wonderful 
country to live in. Canadians 
'are proud people and we 
have every right to be.  Our 
way of life is among the best 
in the world. 
We are made up of many 
different ethnic groups and 
we practice the religion of 
our choice. We live in 
relative peace in this country 
and in today's world that is 
quite unique. 
Another aspect hat is uni- 
que is the worldwide recogni- 
tion and respect of the Cana- 
dian Mounties - -  the RCMP 
--  dressed in their red serge. 
Canadians are proud of this 
symbol and the history 
behind it. 
Why then must we change 
the dress of one of our few 
remaining traditional sym- 
bols to suit the religious 
beliefs of one group of peo- 
ple? 
,I feel if a person decides he 
or she would like to become a 
member of the RCMP then 
they Should accept he dress 
the way it is. The right to 
religious freedom should not 
include the right to change 
this dress to sui t any refigtous:~ 
belief or practice. 
I f  a member of the Sikh 
community wishes to join the 
RCMP they should accept 
the Mounties' uniform the 
way it is, or not join at all. 
Many people come to 
"If a person decides 
he or she would like to 
become a member of 
the RCMP, than they 
should accept the dress 
the way it is." 
Canada for the opportunity 
to improve their life style for 
them and their families. The 
least hey can do is develop a
little pride in Canada and 
respect our long standing 
traditions, rather than try to 
change them to suit their own 
religious needs. 
Malcolm Simons 
Terrace 
Abuse services 
Dear Sir: ' Alcohol and Drug Services, I 
Congratulations to the was one of the persons inter- 
Terrace Standard for tackl- viewed for the article. I 
ing the subject of,drug use would like to clarify an issue 
and abuse in Terrace and that many create some 
district, misunderstanding in the 
In my position of program reader. 
has began the •process of mov- 
: ing its cutting operations from 
around Terrace south to the 
Kitimat area by seeking ap-  
provals for log dumps and 
line from Kemano. 
Marleau explained the com- 
pany was~ seeking permission to 
reactivate two log storage 
protected," 
Confirming little detailed 
long term planning had been 
done on the southern portion of 
. . . .  grounds originally used by the TFL 41 vet'Marleau said tho 
storage areas. ~ one time Euroc . . . . . . .  " ' 
. '. But those preparations for :~!!1o s ~ro: h-in an sawmm ~or :bu lko f  SkeenaSawmills' wood 
the lOldala Ann area will t~ke ~ /_ g.s v~ug ~ha?Om.me u~.tsa, suf~ply~will ~:6nthiue to come 
some time to finish before logg- ~ : ~agwe i~e~gt~ ~.ml~!i, wassnut f rom the north end "for the 
:'~'- -0" +o~" -lace sa,,= t ~,,~ /. at nan rose ap  next two or three ears "Those -,e ,~  . . . . .  v , ~ . . . .  ,.lioa ¢... I..~ dum.:..~ . . Y • ~;~;.....,,,= r . . . .  * - Io" -e r  ~ ;v ~. -..- . .~ v, , ,~"o, , -  ~ areas mcluded:the side v w.,,v=.,~ . . . . . .  v . . . . . .  bo mi : eas near t ........ alleys ~;"'t takes a fair amount of o ng ~ he D~a ::: off the gitimat~Valley asfar as 
• . . . . . . . . . .  and Falls Rivers.• • ~ . . . . . .  the Ktthn I~  time to get these thingsoff .... .... ~;~ ~;~ , ~; ~: ; .  • at Rlyerbridge. 
, the  groUt td , ' !  said S¢'0tt Those applicatiohs'weren0w l-le antieit~at~d enneerted 
Mtu'leau~.addln8t e~only.wood going thr0ughwhatwas'ealleda÷'.h~,estin ~ ot~rati6ns w~r,,' not 
extract ion!pl~for ' thts~,ear ~referra!~':iPr6cess,~:all6~ifig~!!'}ikd~v to ~art'~in the "nf~h'nm'? 
, , ] d i rec tor  o f  Nor thwest  cont'dA6 
Facts r Concerned outdoorsman 
- -  Owned by Eurocan 
tEnse), Skeena Sawmills is 
operated by West Fraser. 
- -  Excluding those about to 
be laid off owing to the third 
shift ~ closure,  Skeena 
Sawmills has 141 full-time 
employees. ~ 
- -  Estimated payroll of more 
than 57 million annually. 
- -  City taxes for the mill site 
this year will be just short of  
5300,000. 
- -  The largest producer in 
the northwest, he mill con- 
sumes on a two shift ~yste m
7SO,O00 eu.m, of wood a 
year in turning out 170 
million board feet of lumber. 
- -  Primary product and 
market  is . . . .  green ~ 
hemlock/balsam - fo r  the 
eastern United States .  
We received a letter last 
week on poaching in the Nass 
Valley. 
Unfortunately !t  was sign- 
ed only "Concerned Out- 
doorsman". 
Our policy is that all letters 
must be signed by the writer 
in order to be published. 
About letters 
The!i!Terrace: Standard granted in extraordinary cir- 
welcomes letters to the editor cumstances. 
on all topics. All letters must Thank you letters should 
be signed and carry an ad- be submitted to the "Card of 
dress and local telephone Thanks'  section of the 
number, Addresses or phone classifieds. ~
numbers won't be printed Letters containing libelous 
with the letter, but they are or objectic~t,le matter will 
nmary i  !~ for 6onfirntation be edited C~ :eturned to the 
of !~the Jetter's i authmtidty wrlter; All:i~tters are run on 
] Thewrher 's  name ~i l  be a space:aVailable basis, with ] 
| PUblished. i i Requests for; shorter letters,  likely to be 
I nam~tb',be wl thheldmay~i l  pub l i sh~s~t ,  i/ 
• . .  . , 
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i TO THE TERRACE STANDARD 
About Co-op project 
Dear Sir: 
A recent ad was published. 
It's intention was to counter 
the campaign to expose the 
seemingly bad corporate 
decision of the Co-op 
management in awarding a 
major renovation contract to 
the General  Workers-  
Kermodei Construction. 
I support he principle of 
cooperat ion which led 
residents of our area to 
establish the Co-op four and 
half decades ago. Unfor- 
tunately, this is the only 
aspect of this ad on which we 
find common ground. 
If the tendering process for 
this contract had been done 
on a level playing field 
whereby both bidding con- 
tractors had a good record in 
construction and equal treat- 
ment of their workers, then 
certainly bid price would 
become the determining fac- 
tor. 
But this is not the case. As 
had been shown in some 
detail, Kermodei Construc- 
tion with its General 
from A5 
Abuse 
serv,ces 
Under the headline "Local 
Drug Detox Centre needed," 
I was quoted as saying that 
"drug rehabilitaion is a game 
for the r i ch . . ,  the not-so- 
rich have to make do with 
local counselling." 
The issue in question is 
that services uch as detox- 
ification units or residential 
treatment centres are not 
available locally. Persons in 
need of this type of care must 
travel to distant areas, such 
as Prince George or the lower 
mainland. This long journey. 
often made by bus, is ex- 
tremely difficult for a person 
who is experiencing symp- 
toms of alcohol or drug 
withdrawal. 
Moreover, the financial 
costs of attending a residen- 
tial treatment centre must be 
born by the patient. B.C. 
treatment centres charge a 
minimum of $16.50 per day, 
. and the program runs for 4-6 
weeks. Additionally, the per- 
son must cover •the cost of 
transportation, spending 
money, and often child care 
arrangements for dependent 
children. 
Although the Social Ser- 
vices and Housing Ministry 
will cover these costs for 
those who ~ qualify, the 
"working poor" are often 
ineligible for financial 
assistance, and hence, must 
"make-do"  with local 
counselling. 
The statement was in no 
way meant to discredit he 
excellent services that !re 
available locally, but rather 
pointed out that certain 
necessary services are not 
readily available or accessible 
to those who reqube them. 
June Campbell 
, Program Director, 
Northwest Akohol ' 
and Di'up, 
Terrace, B.C.. • . . . . .  
Workers connection has fail. 
ed to meet these criteria, l
understand, and believe it to 
be true, that Co-op manage- 
ment was made aware of this 
information before the con- 
tract was signed. 
Under these cir- 
cumstances, the large 
$200,000 difference in 
tendered prices should have 
set alarm bells ringing. In- 
stead the price appears to 
have been accepted with little 
consideration r questions. 
It is patently incorrect o 
suggest that only two or three 
trade unionists are involved. 
Literally hundreds of Co-op 
members have signed letters 
of complaint on this issue. 
These members support 
cooperative" principles, but 
see the current Co-op board 
and management have 
deviated from this path. 
Rather than masking the 
issue through ads of this 
nature, it would seem more 
appropriate to look for a 
solution, The Co-op leader. 
ship has made an error. It is 
time to admit this and enter 
into meaningful dialogue to 
attract back to the Co-op 
those members who feel ag- 
grieved. 
In closing, may I impart o 
you a little bit of history on 
the Co-op movement in Ter- 
race as told to me by my 
father, Charles Kofoed, who 
was one of the charter 
members of the Co-op. 
At a directors' meeting, 
one of the directors embark- 
ed on a long disparaging 
tirade against unions and of 
a. particular dispute that was 
taking place in Terrace at 
that time. 
When he was finished, he 
was promptly told that if 
wasn't for decent, hard 
fought-for union wages and 
wupport from those same 
union workers, the Co-op 
would cease to exist. 
Unfortunately, if the same 
director would to make the 
same speech today, the 0there: 
directors would make him 
chairman of the board. How 
times have changed and, in 
my opinion, not for the bet- 
ter. 
George Kofoed '
'i Terrace, B.C. 
. . . . .  NINTENDO 
, . .  COMPATIBLE. 
' ..... GAMES 
' .  Marlo 2 • Pinball • Kung Fu 
• Zippy Race • Ice Climber • Circus 
• Road Fighter • Pac Man . Duck Hu 
• Excile Bike ,• Battle City • Wild Gunman 
- s1799516 MORE 
That's Only $5.85 PER GAME 
Nintendo is a registered trademark 
Centre City Sales 
GO SOUTH! 
During the entire month of 
March we will be featuring 
del ic ious Mex ican luncheon 
spoof ale, 
Monday - Friday : 
11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Our Luncheon 
feature changes 
every day to give 
you fresh & tasty 
Mexican cuisine. 
4620 Lakefse Ave. 636.0141 
[Fine line,  
Dear Sir: ~ 
I am replying toP .  Wldt- 
ford's letter that appeared 
Feb. 21, 1990 paper titled 
',W/dking a fine line". 
l,suppose you are One of 
:the fortunate people who are 
given enough to "get by on," 
not everyone isso fortunatel 
You're saying that hose peo- 
ple who are given a bone 
should be happy with it, 
Are you also saying that 
native people are just being 
,'greedy?" If so, how would 
you llke to be a minor/ty and 
are told to live on a reserve? I 
don't fed that they are being 
"greedy" for trying to ob. 
tain what was rightfully 
theirs to begin withl 
Have you also been in "a 
n i t "  where you have been 
forced to make use of the ser- 
vices of the Social Services 
and housing ministry? Well, 
if the answer is no, then you 
don't really know what it is 
l ike do you? 
Yes, the people are for- 
tunate to have such a pro- 
gram in Canada nd boy, do 
you really have to fight for 
what they.give you at the 
ministry. 
For your information, 
natives are still being treated 
as they were years ago, but 
we are no longer sitting back 
and taking what is being 
dished out to us. I guess that 
is what really is bothering 
you that the "fine line you 
were used to walking" has 
been interrupted and is no 
longer a "fine line"? 
Yes, P. Whitford, I am 
sure a lot of people have 
forgotten to say "thank 
you" to the ministry but does 
anyone make a big issue of 
the white people that" make 
use of this program? Do they 
have to publicly say "thank 
yOU" tOO? 
You were ohviou.~ly ook- 
ing for a reply to your letter, 
well, P. Whitford, you got 
,till 
G. Bolton 
Terrace, B.C. 
Improve 
Ji, V gJL,I, 
Outlook 
' Choose from a 
huge selection 
, of framesl 
1 
OI ; | l~- - - - -  
..... ! pREScRIPT IONS "~'~;~::~'~ 
..... ~ in ourflew " 
Benson Optical Laboratori  'l.td-, 
4608 Lakelse Ave. 638-0341 
f *  
Building On Value 
Purchase or Lease As Low As 
APR, : 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  A ,.:i ~: :'i.. FESTIV 
: :, ESCORT ~:. • 
Purchase or Lease As Low, As 
~ i TERRACE pL m4e 
 .90/o, . tPR. ~i ..... ~ .... :' ~' ' " 
TEMPO/TOPAZ ~ ' " 
? i : ? i  AEROSTARIRANGER i 
I 
Offer ~png: Febmaff 28, 1990 , ' .  i 
4.nt mm AWNU¢ nmn,©z...©, eu.~m ~ m l  
CALL TOLL FREE .1-800-772.1128 • 
. . . . . .  ] ]  
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Suba ~ Le 
i 
t~" 1990 Sedan c !~ aeYe ¢. 
m 
Obviously, the Automotive Journalists Association of 
Canada has been thinking about the Subaru Legacy. 
. . . .  , Shouldn't you? 
~ about it , you'll dri~ 
,., .,~ . . . .  
, "Registered Trade Mark. Subaru Canada Inc. (R.U.), 
• i '~0, :'; &< G,  . ~[:)?~ ,
.... --: .......... ,~,.,,~,~'~!:~:I!,;.!~.!:T,, • 'rHOmaHILL MOTORS Ll'O.i ,,:; 
- . - . • 
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• Ter race  cou"rt resu l t , s  
TERRACE - -  Here are convic- 
tions resulting from recent cases 
heard in Terrace provincial 
court. 
~an. 2 
David Clyde Gaines pleaded 
guilty to driving with a blood- 
alcohol level in excess of .011. 
Judge P.R. Lawrence sentenced 
Gaines to two months in jai l  
and [0rohibited him from driv- 
ing for two years. 
Jan. 3 , 
Carl Rudolph Reimer pleaded 
guilty to driving with a blood- 
alcohol level over the legal imit. 
Reimer was fined $750 and is 
prohibited from driving for one 
year. 
Richard gordon Simons 
pleaded guilty to driving with a 
blood-alcohol evel over the 
legal limit. Simons was sentenc- 
ed to 14 days in jail and is 
suspended from driving. He 
also pleaded guilty to assaulting 
a peace officer, for which he 
was fined $350. 
Kenneth Valcourt pleaded 
gui lty to breach of probation 
and was fined $250• 
Jan. 5 
Minnie Bolton pleaded guilty 
to forgery and was given a 
suspended sentence and put on 
probation. 
David Chester Brewer plead- 
ed guilty to impaired driving. 
Brewer was fined $550 and is 
suspended from driving. 
Alan David Kurik pleaded 
guilty to impaired driving. 
Kurik was fined $500'and is 
suspended from driving. 
Rodrique Pelietier pleaded 
guilty to assaulting a peace of- 
ricer. He was fined $250. 
Gary Joseph Savard pleaded 
guilty to impaired driving. 
Judge E.L. Iverson sentenced 
Savard to two months in jail 
and prohibited him from driv- 
ing for one year. 
Nathaniel Frank Wilson 
pleaded guilty to possession of a 
narcotic and was fined $75. 
Jan. 8 
Kenneth Boake pleaded guilty 
to impaired riving. Boake was 
fined $400 and is prohibited 
from driving for one year. 
Allan James Horel was found 
guilty on a charge of refusing to 
provide a breathalyzer sample. 
Judge E.L. Iverson sentenced 
Horel to 45 days in jail and pro- 
hibited him from driving for 
one year. 
Makhan Singh Manhas was 
convicted of possession of a 
weapon and failing to appear in 
court. He was sentenced tonine 
and a half months in prison and 
18 months probation. 
William Henry Packer plead- 
ed guilty to assault and was fin- 
ed $400. 
Jan. 9 
Ken Adamson pleaded guilty 
to impaired driving. Adamson 
was fined $600 and given an 
automatic licence suspension. 
He was fined another $600 after 
pleading guilty to refusing to 
provide a breath sample. 
Marjorie Sinclair Porter 
pleaded guilty to assaulting a
peace officer, and was fined 
$300. 
Jan. II 
Bradford Marshall Calbick 
pleaded guilty to theft under 
$I,000. Calbick was sentenced 
to 90 days in jail and one year 
on probation. 
Jan. 12 
Jasraj Singh Basanti pleaded 
guilty to impaired driving. 
Basanti was fined $600 and pro- 
hibited from driving for one 
year. 
Irene Evelyn Derrick pleaded 
guilty to impaired driving. Der- 
rick was fined $400 and pro- 
hihited from driving for one 
year. 
Christian Dufour pleaded 
guilty to impaired driving. 
Dufour was fined $850 and pro- 
hibited from driving for one 
year. 
Arthur Edwin Guno pleaded 
guilty to assault causing bodily 
harm. He was sentenced to 90 
days in jail and two years on 
probation. 
John Laeasse pleaded guilty 
to theft under $I,000 and was 
fined $150. 
Iv~ Garry Lawson pleaded 
guilty to impaired driving. 
Lawson .was sentenced to three " 
months in jail and is prohibited 
from driving for one year. 
James Patrick Morris pleaded 
guilty to  qssault and sentenced 
to three months on probation. 
Robert James Parker, pleaded 
guilty,to two counts of.posses- 
sion of  a narcotic, Parker was 
f ined $(~0, :~ ~'i 
+ Herber t  Thomas R ld ley  
pleaded i guilty', to :theft, ~ under 
' SIp000 ,,mdll~ Wa~ f~ $1S0. 
• : , : 
r 
Richard Edward Snider to six month 
pleaded guilty to disqualified months pro 
driving and was fined $300. 
• ••• . . . .  : i '¸ '  •i:'•,i •• + • 
:/: i ¸ :iii ii !ii  
i+:!! +.+ i :!ii1' ~ ~ ' o u r  Windows l  
s in jail and 18 suspended from driving~i: ~I~. 
) bation for" the Robert Allan' Thomson/  
break-and-enter and assault, 
Conrad Craig Brown pleaded and another two weeks in jail 
guilty to illegal fishing and was for failing to appear; 
fined $500 . . . . .  .ian. 30 
.ian. 16 , Brian Keizer pleaded guilty to 
Yvon Gosselin pleaded guilty assault. Keizer was Sentenced to 
to driving with a blood'alcohol 30 days in jail and 18 months on 
level over the legal l imit, p robat ion . .  
Gosselin was fined $400 and Bernard Thickson pleaded 
given an automatic licence guilty to driving with a blood- 
suspension, alcohol evel over the legal limit 
25% 
Jan. 18 
Vincent Weget was convicted 
of driving with a blood-alcohol 
level over the legal limit of .08. 
Weget was fined $400 and given 
an automatic licorice suspen- 
sion. 
.Inn. 19 :~ 
Danny Amyotte pleaded guil- 
ty to impaired riving. Amyotte 
was fined $500 and prohibited 
from driving for one year. 
Richard Robert Edmunds 
pleaded guilty to impaired riv- 
ing. Edmonds was fined $600 
and was given hn automatic 
licence suspension. 
Thorhild Foster pleaded guil- 
ty to impaired driving and 
refusing to provide a 
breathaiyzer sample. Foster was 
sentenced to a total of three 
months in prison and one year 
on probation and is prohibited 
from driving for two years. 
Ricky Donald Kennedy to 
possession of a narcotic and 
cultivating a narcotic. Kennedy 
was fined $250 on each count 
and was sentenced to serve one 
day in jail. 
James Wilbur Lincoln plead- 
ed guilty to hit-and-run, im- 
paired driving, and refusing to 
provide a breath sample. Lin- 
coln was fined a total of $900 
and was given an automatic 
driver's licence suspension. 
Kenneth Munroe Tashoots 
pleaded guilty to two counts of 
impaired riving, one count of 
driving while under suspension, 
and one count of failing to com- 
ply with the condition of. a 
release. Judge P.R. Lawrence 
sentenced Tashoots to a total of 
five months in prison and pro- 
hibited him from driving for 
two years. Tashoots was also 
found guilty on a sep~ate 
ass,,alt charge, for which he was 
sentenced to an additional five 
months in jail and one year pro- 
bation. 
Albert Hamel was convicted 
of theft under $1,000. Hamel 
was given a suspended sentence 
and six months probation. 
Jan. 22 
Daniel Gauthier pleaded guil- 
ty to two counts of forgery and 
count of failing to appear in 
court. Gauthier was fined a 
total of $600 and put on proba-. 
tion for one year. 
' Gordon Raymond McDonald 
pleaded guilty to failing to com- 
ply with the conditions of a 
release. He was sentenced to30 
days in jail• 
Dale Peter Solowoniuk plead- 
ed guilty to two counts of driv- 
ing with a blood-alcohol level 
over the legal fimit. He was 
sentenced to 51 days in prison 
and was given a licence suspen- 
sion. 
Jan. 
Gilbert Axel Franson pleaded 
guilty to driving with a blood- 
alcohol evel over the legal limit 
of .08. Franson was sentenced 
to 14 days in jail and given an 
automatic driver's licence 
suspension. 
Daniel William Salmond 
pleaded guilty to a charge Of 
assaulting a person who was 
assisting a peace officer. Sal- 
mond was fined $450 and given 
two years probation. 
Jan. 29 
Charles Christopher Morven 
pleaded guilty to charges of 
assault, break-and-enter and 
failing to appear in court. Judge 
E.L. Iverson sentenced Morven 
of .08. He was fined $1,000 and 
had his driver's Hcence suspend- 
ed for two years. 
' Jan. 31 
:Wilfred ,Raymond Derrick 
was convicted of mischief and 
fined $150.. 
Feb. 1 
Robert Daniel Davis pleaded 
guilty to one count of breaking- 
and-entering and two counts of 
falling to appear in court. Davis 
was sentenced toone and a half 
months in prison. ' 
Anthony" Dean Wilson was 
convicted on a charge of 
breaking-and:entering. Wilson 
was fined $300 and put on pro- 
bation for 18 months, 
Feb.  2 
Alfred William Kohnke was 
found guiity on a charge of 
assault  by Judge Paul  
Lawrence. Kohnke was fined 
$1,000 and given 18 months 
probation. 
William Roger Robinson 
pleaded guilty to theft under 
backdrop of harsh, wintry 
Chicago - Indeed so gdtty is 
his approach one can almost 
feel that city's paftented wind. 
Lang'e. embodies a character 
who, while maybe a bit too 
driven and aloof ,at first, still 
rings true. Lange's subtle 
shadings keep opening the 
character out until, toward the 
end of the film, we are riveted 
to her every more. 
A solid performance by 
$1,000. He was fined $100. 
Darlene Audrey Seymour 
pleaded guilty to driving with a 
blood-alcohol evel over the 
legal limit of .08. She was fined 
$300 and is prohibited from 
driving for one year. 
Robert Allan Thomson 
pleaded guilty to refusing to 
provide a breath sample. Thom- 
son was fined $600 and pro- 
hibited from driving for one 
year. 
Roderick Joseph Venus 
Mixing career with family, Frederic Forrest as the pro- 
Lange soon finds herself in over secuting attorney determined to 
her head and harboring her own right history's wrong is corn- 
doubts about her father's in. plimented by Armin Mueller- 
nocence. Stahl's performance as the ac. 
Working from a script by Joe cused father. 
I Starring j 
JESSICA LANGE 
ARMIN MUELLER-STAHL 
FREDERIC FORREST 
pleaded guilty to mischief caus- 
ing less than $1,000 damage. 
Venus was given a suspended 
sentence and six months proba- 
tion. 
Charles Stanley McKay 
pleaded guilty to impaired driv- 
' ing. He was fined $600 and is 
~ prohibited from driving for one 
year. 
Daniel James McMillan 
pleaded guilty to refusing to 
provide a breathaiyzer sample. 
McMillan was sentenced to one 
day in jail, one year on proba- 
~tion and is prohibited from 
driving for one year. 
Joannes Ackerman was 
found guilty of theft under 
$1,000. Ackerman was sentenc- 
ed to 30 days in jail, and three 
months on probation. 
Feb. 5 
Helmut Kottke pleaded guilty 
to impaired riving; Kottke was 
fined $650 and is prohibited 
from driving for one year. 
John Noel New pleaded guil- 
ty to assault. New was fined 
$400 and given one year proba- 
tion. 
Feb. 7 
Alvin Gosnell pleaded guilty 
to possession of a narcotic, two 
counts of failing to appear in 
court, and one count of failing 
to comply with the conditions 
of a release. Gosnell was fined a 
total of $250. 
Geraldine Tremblay pleaded 
guilty to assault and was fined 
$100. 
Feb .  9 " 
Merle Craig Alexander plead. 
ed guilty to  impaired driving. 
He was fined $300 and .was 
given an automatic licence 
suspension. 
Donald Farley Harris pleaded 
guilty to breaking-and.entering. 
Harris was sentenced to30 days 
in jail. 
Michael Morrison pleaded 
guilty to impaired riving. Mor- 
rison was fined $750 and is 
Just ask our 
satisfied custome|:s 
Dine-In or Take-out 
Open Sunday to Thursday 
11:30 e.m. to Midnight 
Friday & Saturday until 2 a.m. 
"The best Chinese 
food in town!" 
CHOP SUEY 4430Grelg 
(Behind the " ,,.,,,.,., o.o o..,on, 
URriUI :N 638-1946 • 
THE ENVELOPE PLEASE... 
THE WINNERS AND NOMINEES ARE... 
AUTOMOBILE JOURNALISTS ASSOCIATION OF CANADA CARS OF THE YEAR AWARDS 
Subaru 
Legacy NEW SEDAN 
OF 1990 
VOTED BEST 
NOMINATED AS ONE OF 
THE TOP 3 IN THE BEST Mazda 
NEW SEDAN CATEGORY 3231Protege 
FOR 1990 
~ 7,:nq 
Mazda 
MPV 4WD 
BEST IN NEW LIGHT 
TRUCK/VAN/SPORT 
UTILITY 
OF 1990 
NOMINATED ONE OF THE 
TOP 3 BEST NEW 
SPORTS CARS OF 1990 
Mazda 
MX-5 Mlata 
NOMINATED BY WORLD OF 
Hyundal WHEELS MAGAZINE AS 
so.t, ONE OF THE TOP 3 BEST ' 
BUILT IN CANADA i 
, w,¥s too,,.. . ,  ,o o,s 
CAN PUT YOU ON TOP OF THE WORLD! 
SUBARU - HYUNDAI- MAZDA 
i " 
MOTORS LTD. .... THORNHILL 
. 3040 Hwy 16 East • i ; i ii:~ 
e3S 72as Terrace, B.C. ' ' 638-7289 I 
. II I . . . . . . .  + [ 
• i ~ ' r ' 
textured performance by 
Jesslca Lange. Lange stars in 
the role of Anne Talbot, a high- 
powered Chicago lawyer whose 
father, a Hungarian immigrant 
who left his native land in the 
wake of World War II, comes 
under suspicion for Nazi war 
crimes. Incredulous at first that 
anyone could level such 
t~harges against her loving 
father, Talbot takes on the task 
of defending him. 
pleaded guilty to growing marl, II ~'~ ~'- II~ - '  
juana. He was sentenced to i v sn  
three months in jail arid was put II ABBEY 
on probation for one Year, i [] BLINDS 
Thomas DavidWade pleadetl n . .  , - , - , .  
- fi ...... : . . . .  .J d .... m • ' • guilty to breaking-ano-ente ng. [] Vertical Blinds 
He was fined $400. ' i  I ' Available In 
Ryner JamesWeget pleaded ' over 160 colors! 
I guilty to driving with a blood- alcohol evel over the legal limit Incrudos installation of .08. He was fined $700 and For a FREE consultation call prohibited from driving for one .' LINK WINDOW COVERINGS 635-4444 
year: IPII 
i 
Lange shines in the Music Box]il 
Music Box is a nail-biter of a Eszterhas,' fllmaker Costa' 
family drama featudng a richly Gavras pins the stow against a 
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FRENCH DOORS I ! 
~""9§  I Balloons a hey 119. .  , 
MESSAGES FROM Copper Mountain School students went _ "~~~ REYNLO up in balloons last week in hopes those who found the floating 
Orbs, once they returned to earth, would write back. The ef- i n 
fort was helped along by clearing skies and winds wafting in ~ ~ .  DS 1 1' i and around Thornhil. ~ ~  I ~- /~, :~ STEP/EXTENSION City I -  CABINETS ' I ~ ,~, t I~/  LADDER B 
• racks up ARRIVED,HAVE / ~ ~ ~ !  J ,~0 9 "~=~'~Y ' ~."~"
larger surplus , eel..., 
TERRACE -- Although there ~' 'k  ) ~ ~ i . m 
i i ¸ L/ ....... C ty, band duel 
 over payments 
' ER I~C~-  The city is village. 
~ithholding payment for gravel City administrator :Bob 
: has bought f rom the Kit' Hallsor said he has the gravel 
amkalum band until the latter cheque ready but won't send it 
aye for city sewer services, until the sewer payment arrives. 
The sewer bill dates back to He, said the money the city 
n agreement sigfied last year owes for Kitsumkalum gravel is 
,hereby the city system was ex- more than what the band owes 
;nded down Hwyl6 to the for sewer services. 
~are still some minor ad- 7 . ~  ONE P IECE 
justments to he made. figures 
recorded asurplus of more than 
$630,000 on its 1989 budget. 
.. Revenues for the past year " SHOWER STALL 
came in $222,000 over projec- 32" model 
i$122,400morethananticipated.~Sh°wingti°nswithreturn°ninvestmentSthe biggest gain at BUTTER|CK PATTFtRNS ' B U Y  1 GET 1 .. o , 
• i Treasurer Keith Norman at- h 
tributed the improved invest- ::~: :FREEI. 
i~ehC)iPerformance tO in[ere st ~ ~. ' . .  ~ : ._ ;:~ ~ ' :  ~t~,,~ 
raie~:hil(eS!ibility offered and'~'th~by the greater pooledfleX-in- ~ '~ ~ ; ' " 1 " 1 ~ "~ " " ~ ' ~ :~ ~ I !':t'-. - .March. l.2&3. 1990 ,)1.[ 
vestment:fund program the city ' ECONO STUDS 
joined last year. i I~ , "  prlc0 " [ m 
-:" "We jffst worked hard at it NEW FABRICS ; • 49 g : , .  
last year and tried to maximize Danny Sher idan  . , 
(the investments). It certainly ARE ARRIV ING ~: 
paid off," he added, following year. *,c 1 
..... The remainder of the surplus The 1990 budget also includes 
comes from lower than expected a further buffer for small scale DAILY ! 
expenditures totalling $410,000 items through provision on ~ ~  ,, I I  
~-- $170,000 less transfers to the $115,000 in the general govern- 
general capital fund, $65,000 meat services portion as "un- Plus Many Instore 
from general government ser- budgeted" and "contingency" ~ ~1~ ~'~~~- ,~x- ,x~-av  - C 
v ices ,  $62,000 in the recrea- funds. 71/4 
tional/cultural budget and Sheridan said aldermen could IRCULAB • 
$68,000 on economic develop- transfer this money to any of 
meat and planning, the individual departmental ~- -~~l l~ ~" \ \~ l f J [~ l~.~ SAW - .  
:' .~  With some of the 1989 wind- budgets to take advantage of a / J~  t(.~ ~----.~,_~ \/~ ~ ~ B~.wf~ - -  1 
i'fall having been transferred to specific opportunity or cover 4717 Lakelse. Terrace _ _ 635-5315 ~ 1 5 9  ~- g5 this year's budget, the city's small cost over-runs. 
~icurrent accumulated surplus As an example of the former . . . .  _ ~ ~ _ : - j each • 
.... rinds at $563,000. he pointed out the prolonged [] 
Explaining the large carry- good weather of last summer 
,ver, finance committee chair- had given the public works 318 114 INCH I 
man Danny Sheridan said coun- department time to carry out 
eli's "rule of thumb" was to more patching work than 
-maintain a surplus of at least originally thought possible. The D-GRADE F IR  PEG 
:$350.400,000. That policy, he contingency fund had provided BOARD - 
,"added, was actively encouraged the money to meet the , , .mYWOOD 1 :by the municipal affairs associated expense. 4x8 sheets 
~ministry. Similarly, that money could My ~ ~ ~ murd ~¢o 
/;':i Describing the bankroll as a also be used to cover extra costs i 99§ 12gh§ 1 
gainer a "worst-case incurred when road improve- 
~e said it allowed the meat projects ran into dif- 
'er any unexpected, ficulties uch as adverse subsoil per sheet l 
diture -- such as a conditions. "There's all those m 
.=r repair - -  which unforseen things that can hap- . I shop va _ 
)e delayed until the pen," Sheridan said. ~ • 
Ifender jailed z I 
_ / WET/DRY N/// 
I 
. : ibackyard last spring, ring the worst. 1 / mr ~ i ~ h ~ 
., : i !  ~ County court Judge R. T. Er- "I knew of George and 
--  A 65-year-old noted the girl wasn't physically 
n with a history of hurt and both Leason and the 
~ss was found-guilty girl were fully clothed. He ac- 
t" sexually assaulting cused the witness of being fool- ;Inn Gibson (back left), Chad Wilson (back right), Trover Herman (10ft) 
-old girl in his. ed by appearances and suspec- Lad Ben Nlokerson are four friends from Skeena Junior Secondary 
i ;chool usually come to :~on=0eHs after school. 
We come here to pump.up" Says Gian. 
' r ico sentenced George Harry what's happened in the past," ' 
~Leason Feb. 15 to six months in the. man responded. "You've SPECIAL .... I I 
rzand three years proba-got two k ids .s ix  and three TANNING 
The probation order car- years Old '-- going into the back 
vith it stringent conditions shed with George. It just didn't 
~y away from children, look right." 15 ' , , , , ' , ,  '4 9 o o r / / /ZRLY  BIRD/ / /A I  
leighbou r told the court he Crown prosecutor David For Only ......................................... 
: : iheard  moaning and crying com- Warner said the case was pro- • : "  
f roma shed in Leason's yen beyond a reasonable doubt 
il)ackyard on May 4; i989. He - -and JUdge Errico agreed. 
/ ~ered  into the shed, he said,. "There is no other suggested 
i :  i~d  discovered Leason :on top reason for the positioning of the : .  ~ ' ": 638"6700 
i:: :: ~f  the child onthe floor Of the. 'two: or of! Mr.. Leason's:  
::! ~hed. : ~; / i  .... motives,'! Errico ruled, ,'.He. 
i .His body was pumping and was petforming motions with '  ; :IROnUJORHS' ,, (across from Pacific Northern Gas) !finding against her, the his hips, and theseWere Sexual 
ieighbour testified, He said he motions with respect to the 
8dne~ihe~16fxabbed ::Leason, thethrewshed,andhim chlld."Warner called for  a :short ~ Gym &Fitness Centre . ' SALE ENDS WED.. MARCH 7, 190 I 
prison term due to 'o-"" 1 45"1Gie ioAvenue 635 41301 = - ' * ' " '  m m - - . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ........ . . . . .  ! . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  | m  
• • • :  • • ; :~  . , • • , : :  i••.  ¸ ~ / .~  : 
, , ' i  L~, , 
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TERRACE - - 'The parade of later this year. 
provincial cabinet ministers 
visiting the area continues * * ****  
tomorrow evening with an ap- Two local Co-op represen- 
pearance by provincial govern- tatives are off March 6-8 to 
ment management services Saskatoon for the 61st annual 
minister Carol Gran. meeting of Federated Co- 
She's also the minister operatives Ltd. 
responsible for women's pro- Pat Sheichuk and Sandy San- 
grams and will be speaking, and dhals will represent the local co- 
taking questions, on that topic op which is one of 300 similar 
beginning at 7 p.m. at the Inn of organizations that own the 
the West. larger co-operative body. 
Gran speaks to a Social Federated Co-operative Ltd. 
Credit women's auxiliary lun- next sales totalled $1.5 billion in 
cheon meeting the same day. 1989. 
• *** 'k  * *** 'k*  
The next day, regional The February sale of oil and 
development minister Stan gas drilling rights by the provin- 
Hagen is due in town for a cial government has brought in 
meeting with. the North Coast $9.9 million. 
regional advisory ~ouncil. The money came from the 
That's the body set up two sale of' 56 parcels containing 
years ago to advise the provin- drilling licences and leases. 
cial government on economic , . . . . .  
and other issues in the nor- AAA World, the official 
thwest. This'll be Hagen's first publication of the Texas, 
trip here in his ministerial Oklahoma and New Mexico 
capacity, divisions of the American 
• * * * * * Automobile Association, has 
On March 6, provincial parks rated western Canada as the 
minister Ivan Messmer will take No. 1 destination choice of its 
questions and comments on readers. 
B.C. park issues beginning at The area placed 93 out of a 
7:30 p.m. at the Terrace Hotel. 100, ahead of  Hawai i ,  
He says he wants to know if Colorado-U.S.  Rockies,  
their should be new ways of us- Alaska, the British Isles and 
ing existing park land or find Bermuda. 
new areas and have them ******  
declared as parks. Third quarter provincial 
• * * * * * financial reports for the 1989-90 
Shames Mountain Ski Cor- fiscal year place the govern- 
poration has set up offices next ment's general revenue at 
door to the Tilden vehicle rental $9.998 billion - -  after a $375 
agency on Lakelse Ave. million infusion from the 
Working out of the space will. budget stabilization fund. 
b~ Mark Grabowski, the con- That's in comparison to the 
struction manager hired by the $8.784 billion recorded for the 
corporation as it prepares same period the year previous. 
Shames Mountain for skiing , , , , , ,  
City takes on 
growth plan 
Doug Smith 
TERRACE - -  The city has 
hired a broadcaster to be its 
organizer of a program to use 
outside experts to help develop 
the local economy. 
Doug Smith, 35, now the per- 
sonnel and administrative 
manager of Skeena Broad- 
casters, leaves that job March 2 
and begins his new one March 
5. 
The five-month job comes 
under the provincial govern- 
ment's "Strong Communities in
the 90s" program whereby 
government and business ex- 
perts will give advice on ways to 
diversify the economy. 
Terrace was one of eight cities 
selected to take part in the pro- 
gram. 
Its intent is to prevent 
dependence upon single in- 
dustries and consequent pro- 
blems should there be an 
economic slowdown. 
Smith is a former alderman 
and has spent nearly 10 years 
over two periods with Skeena 
Broadcasters. He interrupted 
his broadcasting career to 
become Aican's pubfic relations 
spokesman in Smithe?s from 
1981-1982. Smith was also a 
Progressive Conservative can. 
didate for the federal Skeena 
riding nomination in 1988. 
There is no breakdown yet on 
how much money will be given 
to the city by the provincial 
government for the program 
ut the total for all eight par. 
ticlpating cities is $900,000. It's 
es}imated Smith will earn $200 n 
day. 
Large 
loader .... 
at work 
MASSIVE LE TOURNEA 
removes another load from a 
logging truck as the business of 
converting trees into timber 
continues at Skeena Cellulose. 
The product from the mill goes 
overseas and modern 
technology helps the mill get as 
much value per Io8 as it can. 
- . (  -, 
Return airfare to 
Vancouver, 2 niflht 
deluxe accommodation at
O'Donls Hotel, bottle of 
champagne, best seats in 
thehousel 
Depart August 17 
=444 
HURRYI 
SEATS VERY LIMITED! 
CALL 
emammmamRm m a m  m w t  m m m m m m  
4611 Lazelle Ave., Terrace 635-2281 
@ 
I 
"xC s Wise 
• " to  adve. rise ! 
k 
*t  
4 
i 
We know how' 
m Lke your 
i register  r ing. 
~;, 4647;Lazelle Avenue, Terrrace; B.C. 
need luck to make your sales , 
need dynamic advertising[ 
g truly can be easy when you.. . . . .  :/.~ 
dvertising services of the Terrace ~ !i~iiiii, !~ { ~'~ 
:leliver professional art, copy ar j 
which grab the eye and get to t] 
saJes message faster. 
:~d ,  you're backed up by a com:teous, ,,;, 
:ustomer relations staff who  can : ,  ;~i~i!; : .~-~ ,, 
• = . ~ ~ ~ :'. :",~' ; ;, ', ~:.' .:7 .... 
art archives with more than a ~ ~;~.i:~;.,. .... 
strafions available to fill your ~:- ..... ':~'~.,:~?~.,~: ..... . :. 
So'  " " 
one of the Terrace Standards 
consultants. It's the most pro-,,,~ j...,::/ :,..::~, 
to make your wish come' true, i"-' ": 
' STANDA  - 
4E 
I . "  r . R ' I~A ?9 -~vvv l l / l [m qlllw~lw 
i . . . . .  i .... i . . . .  
# 
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+i !holding the bag, er box + ...... + + + " ' I  
, I ims i . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ++ , . _ .  
" : 'i:'!~; ++'#;~:?++~+~?] ' The friendliest " inn  '+ town l  ; ~ ~  
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 Close your eyes.., j 
TERRACE The local gram) would receive fromeach-- You can a lmost  hero the oceanl vie +_o+o+o+ + + + w+++ 
sored by the RCMP has found hoped the revised sales pitch I , 
itself the unwanted owner of a The Terrace,  K i t imat  and Area  would be included when 
box of coupon booklets now 
• that a company it hired to sell Gift  Cert i f icate Book Promo-Xt ra  returned in 
January. 
them has pulled out of town.. . . . . .  But the next contact with the ~/ . BAVARIAN INN ~ 
Promo-Xtra, a Montreal- ' d i s t r ibuted  by (~ company came when she receiv- Choose any combination of 3 items from the \ / 
based company which I N eda phone call from the airport following: J 1~ ~ ' 1' ' 
specializes in soiling the " PROMO-XTRA ;,;i' 
booklets offering discounts or saying there was box addressed ' C~ln D~ckened 1~ P~mnns 
i to her. That box turned out'to ~ ~ "Pmmc~" i".~ free services at, local businesses, be coupon booklets with no in- " 
ofhaSunpaidalS°*leftbilisbehindand *noallegati°nSpaying structions on what to do with i \  ~ 
those it hired here. 
• The Co~ any set up shop in 
Terrace late!last Year, hiring up- 
wards of 15local peoplv to sell 
the booklets over the phone. 
It ceased operations over the 
Christmas holidays but despite 
statements made by company 
officials at the time, has not and 
will not be back to finish the 
job. 
And that means the victim's 
assistance program must now 
figure out what to do with the 
booklets in its possession, •says 
program co-ordinator Karen 
Walker. 
."I ' l l - ,~be. Contacting the 
businesses (in the booklets) to 
see if they'll still honour their 
coupons," she said last Week. 
As well, Walker will be look- 
ing for those people hired by 
Promo-Xtra but not yet paid in 
hopes they'll be able to sell the 
remaining booklets as compen- 
sation. 
One of the employees, 
18-year-old Trevor Andrews, 
said hc's owed approximately 
$80 by Promo-Xtra. "The 
money means a lot to me 
because I pay room and 
board," he said. 
Walker's also worried about 
~hat stories of Promo-Xtra not 
paying its bills or its local 
employees will have an effect on 
the assistance program. 
" I  don't like people being left 
in the lurch;" said Walker in 
adding the events have "left a 
bad taste inher mouth." 
~Promo-Xt ra  spokesman 
~gmini~ ent~. i~  said i~il~t 
approximatelY.$10,000 izi "pro- 
moting the coupon booklet sales 
and described the venture as a 
normal business occurrence. 
~,,He said approximately 260 
b(Joklets were sold on behalf of 
the ,local victims' assistance pro- 
gram and its Kit/mat counter- 
part. 
Walker says she has tried but 
has been unsuccessful in getting 
a breakdown on how-many 
booklets were sold in Terrace 
and in Kit/mat because monies 
raised are to be divided accor- 
ding to sales in each city. 
Promo-Xtra approached 
Walker late last fall with an o f -  
fer to assemble discount offers 
into booklets and then to sell 
them. 
Forest 
+grOwing 
bit 
i West  Division . 
Sponsored By: ' + ' . '  
them. 
• •  Solo w+m mine  , 
salmon m~ssa and s~m~. °fJlOd J~Jklt /% " ' l  
- -  Smoked AUsk. - - / / "+ ' ~  
(X ~ mum mrdl 8hdmps, ~mmo O~+r~ / .L - . . . .~. , , .~",~ 
§ 
TERRACE - -  A proposed 
change to the boundaries of the 
Skeena Provincial Forest will 
provide the "iron clad tenure" 
needed to ensure the future of 
the Red Sands demonstration 
forest, says the Kalum .district 
operations manager. 
At present, explained Ian 
Bowie, the approximately 330ha 
earmarked for the demonstra-' 
tion forest is under the jurisdic- 
tion of the lands branch. 
Although the forests ministry 
has placed a reserve on the 
parcel - -  located on the 
southwest side of Kitsumkalum 
Lake - -  he said bringing it into 
the provincial forest offered the 
sec.urity required for the 
demonstration forest project. 
:::~;Tl/e ~iddition is one of two be- 
ing'is0tight by the forests 
ministry. The other is approx- 
imately 600ha on the west side 
of the Kispiox River which 
Kispiox forest district manager 
Charlie WWson' said consisted 
.of several previously logged 
areas. - .,. -* . . . . .  
," Although it had been sug. 
• .gested the parcels were suitable 
' fot~farmi~, Wiilson said talks 
'~4th!'/th} !;~culture: m~is/ry 
+:and local fa/'mer,s institute had 
~d~erm~+.  tK~a}~,w~ not+i tKe 
At the same time, a local 
Trevor Andrews 18 
one of the people hired 
by Promo Xtra tosell 
coupon booklets says 
he s owed $80 by the 
company The money 
means a lot to me 
because I pay room and 
board" 
Karen Walker 
In return, the program would 
receive a portion of the selling 
price. Walker asked for and 
received an advance of $1,500 
based on future sales. At $3 to 
the program for each booklet, 
that worked out to sales of 500 
booklets. 
women's centre in Trail which 
were using it to raise money. 
She said she first become 
worried about Promo-Xtra in 
the, weeks before Christmas 
after receiving phone calls ask- 
ing her how much money the 
victims program got from each 
Promo-Xtra ceased operations over the 
Christmas holidays but despite statements made by 
company officials at the time, has not and wi/I not 
be back to finish the job. 
+~e•com~any.had first+con- , +i ++'~" +'"+" , .~ phonipztch'/listed the 
tacted at least one other corn- cost of each booklet at $39.95 
munity service organization in but did not indicate how much 
Terrace ~th  the same offer, the program received. 
Walker added she first check- " I  talked to their local 
ed out the company with a food representative and asked him to 
bank in Cranbrook and a state how much we (the pro- 
We are  
OVER-STOCKED 
~ - * +  ~- '- ' -  4 PIECE - I 
Nt~NI ~ $74 l~  i 
HEADBOARD 
, ,~ .~,  ................................................. *09~ 
DRESSER MmROR 
, .+ .  w+,~,  ....................................... SquO°'" 
,=~.~.. s3990o ,..go- ~w .................................... 
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2 only. ~on~le P~ +..go -,m ....................................... s,c.=no 
GH~T~D BLASTER 
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PORTABLE TYP~WPJTER 
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4 ' .' - /  tO . i ra '14111 
i~ Ends ~' i 
HURRY!  ~ + m  " Id 
Furniture Mart 
~1434 L.akO~SO AVO. 638"0665 
businessman who said he wag = 
hired by Promo-Xtra to 
organize its operations here 
claims he is owned approx- 
imately $4,000. 
Emmanuel Cenetagoya said 
he travelled to Winnipeg as well 
for Promo-Xtra but hasn't 
received any money. He's now 
talking to his lawyer about legal 
action. 
P romo-Xt ra ' s  Valentini 
refutes any claim to owing 
money, saying proper payments 
were given to company workers 
in B.C. to cover expenses and 
other costs. 
(Attempts to further question 
Valentini have become difficult. 
In January, the company 
disconnected a toll-free line to 
its Montreal Loffices and, on 
Feb. 14, disconnected itsregular 
line.) 
Meanwhile, the city's licens- 
ing inspector has written 
Promo-Xtra telling it it's not 
welcome again to Terrace. 
Paul Gipp s~id that while the 
company did pay for a 1989 
business licence, it did not 
return and pay, as promised, a
$1,000 security .deposit. 
That deposit is applied 
against non-resident businesses 
and is held for six months after 
they shut down operations in 
case their are any problems, 
Gipp said. 
As well, the effect of Promo- 
Xtra's booklet selling campaign 
is hard to gauge. Two 
businesses contacted said they; 
hadSt:no respOn'se to their 
coupons while a third said two 
or three people have come in. 
Any3 =14 
For more I n fo rmat ion  and  reservat ions  ca l l :  
Men. - Sun. LUICH: Men. • Fd. 4332 Lakelse Ave, 
5 p.m. to 11 p.m. 11:30 a.m. to 2 p .m.  Terrace BC. 635-9161 
F-APPOINTMENT-- 
Glad CdHer 
McEwan GM is pleased to annncnce the appointment of Greg Cotfler to its pro- 
fesslonal automotive sales team. 
A Terrace resident for the past 12 years, Greg's hobbies Include snowmobiling 
in Winter and waterskflng inSummer. 
Greg invites all his fdends and acquaintances to see him for all their 
automotive r quirements. 
-McEwan 
• ••  
q l 
.UE 
JSS 
Fresh & filled with 
goodness! 
Trust Value House bread. Next time you 
shop at your favorite supermarket or corner 
store, look for fresh & filled with goodness 
Value House bread! 
Ma . ,t Va,ue Hou.e 
your house 
1 
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I TIRED OF RENT' [ I NG? i TE '- 
I TIRED OF HIGH PRICES? . . . .  W i n d s h i ~ ; ; s :  i Auto Glass 
9 9 5  i $3 . . . .  • NOT A. Specialists ,,,, Glass Medic Repairs PENNY i ,," I.C.B.C. claims : I MOREII " ,' , .  , 
We'll clean two rooms & hall "YES" I have upholstery specials 
"ANY SIZE" "ASK ME" 
FOR REFERENCESCALL:. 
NORTHERN CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
635-3944 
Weddings Custom Framing 
Portraits Mat Cuffing 
Family Portraits Posters 
5 mln Passports Limited Edition Pints 
Dry Mounting Laminating 
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
SPECIAL IZ ING IN ALUMINUM WELDING 
& MANUFACTURING 
CUSTOM BUILT BOATS -- BOAT REPAIRS 
ALUMINUM FABRICATION -- GAS TANKS -- TOOL BOXES 
RUNNING BOARDS - BOX LINERS - 10 FT. SHEAR ~ O0 TON METAL BENDING PRESS [ J IM NEID (604)  635-  3478 
4575 LOWRIE  AVENUE 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 3Y8 
let's talk . , , , o ,e ,  638-9167 V V ~  624 5703 
_ . 
NEW WEIGHT TEST TRUCK 
J~ Co:m°:~l:;~ons 6;8~16~"  Dispatch No. No.10-220 Kalen Road 
627-1652 Prince Rupert, B.C,, V8J 2X2 
P.O. Box 751 
~AIH COAST CLEAMIH" G SE~_VICE,5 
• ORIENTALS, PERSIANS, PORE WOOL CARPETS, 
SYNTHETIC CARPETS, UPHOLSTERY. 
Cleaned safely the Dry Foam Extraction way. 
Fast drying time. 
• WINDOW CLEANING 
• OFFICE CLEANING CONTRACTS 
638-8854 Terrace, B.C. 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today? 
L SEnVING THE TERRACE AREA 
4647 Lazelle Avenue. 638-SAVE 
SUP 
dP ,o,,,,,,, CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY LTD. 
TANKS - PIPE & FITI'INGS " PLUMBING SUPPLIES - HEATING SUP-: 
PLIES - WATER WORKS - MINING SUPPLIES - FIRE PROTECTION - 
WELDING SUPPLIES - FASTENERS - FENCING SUPPLIES 
Phone 635-7158 5239 Kolth Ave. Terrace Fax 635-6156 
TIRED OF RENTING? ' 
TIRED$.~QvOFvHIGH. vQ-~PRICES?v~'" 
We'll clean two rooms & hail "YES" I have uphoiatery ape¢lala 
"ANY SIZE" "ASK ME"  • 
FOR REFERENCES CALL: 
NO'RTH-'HE'RN CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEAKING 
• 635-3944 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL J This space available to advertise " 
SERVICES LTD.  I I your business orservJce centre! I Ten'aceCromotorium 462eDavisAve.,Terrac. I I r ~ , , , , ~ . , ~  ,^~.., I 
, D i rec tors :  ' I I  - - ~  . . . . . . . .  '~° '= ~ '  
DOUG MAC FARLANE& JAMES WESTERMAN I I ~ T E R R A C E  STANDART3 
e,o.., p~'~"~' 24  HOUR ' ument SERVING THE TERRACE AREA 
- i~mo~ Answering and Pager Service ;A  I '  I ~ E J ~ - - - ~  ~ ~ ~  
Terrace. ,itlmat. smlthers . . . .~ lA~l  =2_ I I . _ . -~ .  - T - -  
& Pdnce Rupel v~.~,  6.,w-.p.~ , .oc~.  I 404/Lazel le  Avenue. ~O'~PtV l~. .  
I i 
I 
u ~ Professional Chimney Sweeps I [] .,~.-:> ~-, "%L [] am'e l  aEE l l  ... SINCE t#SS 
I U I 1 lr"~lr T I~T ,~I - t '~d iT  • T / '~ iAr l r '~  • TRANSPoRTAT IO._N  " " 
I ~ *WOOOSTOVES, FIREPLACES, CHIMNEYS I I 1" U I N ~ L  . r ' lU lV l l ' .  ii =SYSTEMS L TO= 
* FREE SAFETY INSPECTIONS tyler ex Vane I , I I - ~ ~ . 7 " 2 4 4 1 L -  , li 0. , . ,  freight se  " ouver , ~ ~ ~ L 
i ~ ~. : ' .  We use the flnost brushes and dust control vacuurn for a : I 1 . D J rec torA~dl~ctur t idet  ~ . I I  ~ " : .... : • : " ';::~ ,~',: .~ =':,.'.~::~:,.~ ~;:,'.,,,.;,:~'~:,~ * :: . 
i ~ ~ cleanchlmneyandc!eanh°use' I I ~ . ~ ; *  ) "~. ,~:~/  I A I zTEL : (CLO4)635"2728 ' i '  ,: ~ . ;  . ~ :i,,..'~.i/.-~.~i~;i~;il:i.; ~". :!; ' ,  ; ' 
I ' : : :~  Fora THOROUGH,:OIJSTFREEIweep ] I ~ ~ " ~  l i t  ~ ! [ FAX:(604)635,7167. , , MeM~,141~I  , ! 
~ 638~854 . . . . .  ' 11tBLAKEBURNST~;TER~CE;B ;C i ;  ~dUf  ~ ! ::"::i ~ J 
1 
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M ,t c h tn e 
:;:. ': .: ~',~. ENTER IN PERSON ONL~ 
NO, TELEPHONE CALL PLEASE, JUST VISIT l 
- . .  :STORES TO PLAY WHO'S WH( 
: -  , the merchant to their store and enter at any of the partlcll I 
h W 0 S , , _ , , , .  - _  
Who? j r  1 11=*: I"  I" ~'~ ;  ':l 
i : :~ : ' i .  ;I!'~;-: n 1 ga  i ,.j,,n,c. I =,,u,,, I "°'°" n 
.' I n i I I I 
! n u i n u 
! k 2mn n n n u n 
i ~v~m I I , i I ! " I 
i 5, Jackle . 6. Mnchelle 7. Arlene 8. Debble , 9. Allen " 10. John ,,m 
I _ __ -u  ____u  n __  , . _u  ____n  _ .= _ j 
n n n n n n 
n n n u n n n 
n n n n n n l 
. i:: ! n i ~ ':n ~ ..... n n 
_ ;~;~L 11. Larry n , ,  Shera lyn  I 13.  Cur t  r n 14. Ted n 15. suzette  I 16. Lee ! 
, " "==,  = i  = = = =1 = = -  , == =i= = = =i= = ==I  
i ~'~i ~ ~ ........ ~ ~: ' ~ 
L 17"Dana I -  I'== T*".=. ;_.N_ l'--"u; _.ll_,=°==c't"-~._l._ 'l"su''° I "~°"n I 
um U n m m m m  nm [] 
IJ.I , r H i  ........................................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,JJJ ............ JJJ ....... I.-JJ.Jii ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................... i~ ................................. 
m ~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: "  ! i ': :i:i:i:. .::::i:!::::: ".:::?i::::. ! ::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: l !iiiiiiiiiiiiii!i~i~!ii!iii~iii~il~ii!ii!ili!iiii~!!iiiiii! i iiii~i~ i iii! iii iii!i!~!~ii~i ii iiiil !iiiiii~iiii!iiiiii~iiiiiiiiii~iiii!~iii~ii??iiiiii!iii~i~ iiiiii  ~ iii! iii ~i ?!ii iiiiiiNiiiiiiii~iiiiiil 
i ~ i~ili~ i~i~i~i~ i~i@~]iii i~ii~ii!i~iii!i~iiiiiiiiii~ ~iii  i ! ~ iii:~iiii!iiiii~i~iiii~:ii: ~!!i:ii!i~iiiiii~: ..,".~iii :i iil ~iili i i i~ii :..."~i i lijii~ii~ii !!iii:~iii:ijj~:iii!iii!i~:ii  ~ J!~iii!i;i  ~~: i..".."iiiii~iiii !!   ij...~i ii ~ii~i! i:ii:iiiiii!ii i i!ii~ii  iii ~i!ii~!iiii iii..".."i i! iiii ..".."if! ii~ ii:i~i iii~iJi~iiiii~i~i~i:i~i~ii~i :11 I NAME STORE NAME STORE 
2; 16. 
• ~ 3.:- 17. J I . I l ,. ,~. I 23, Chris :24. Brad 
e .__ 
n_ I I  ~ " '° L i I i i I i 6. 20,
:First three correct answers drawn on 
- - -  March 7 
WILL  WIN. . .  
Enter Now! 
L = VING TH| TERRACE EA j :' 
ii!~ ..40,47, Lazelle Ave.. Terrace, B,C. 
8. 
9, 
10. 
11. " 
12. 
13. :'~:';'~' ' '  '" '~' 
14. 
C,A 
. ° 
21, 
22. 
.~ 231 
24, 
NAME 
ADDRESS - 
PHONE 
Drop off your entry form at these participating businesses: 
S.r8 
Protech 
Nqrthem Computer: 
Sure,Exposure 
Toten~ Foru ~ 
Mohawk 
Kellye 
First Choice Travel 
Erwin'a Jewellers 
Ralnbi~w Embroidery ;" 
Ironworks 
Terrace Toyota 
'Safeway 
Sight & Sound 
Totem Furniture 
Terrace Equipment 
CCI Computer 
Overwaitee 
Fabric Land. 
Gingerbread Playhouse 
Woolworth 
Spotless Cleaners 
Central Gifts 
Terrace Furniture Mart 
'tl 
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Heroic honcho 
HONCHO Wes Peterson gets a hug from Harriet (Shannon 
Hamhuis) as Skeena school theatre students presented 
Ghostchasers, a spoof on the movie Ghostbusters last week. 
The two play the hero and heroine in the play revolving round 
chasing ghosts in an insane asylum. It played two nights at the 
REM Lee Theatre. 
Alaska junket ':CARRIE, Rs : Needed. ['-: 
has agreed to spend up to  ..also promote stablishing an. air:~, t~.~~: . , .~  ~ . .:] 225 == .Heppel, Braun;.: 
$10,O00tosendatrademisslon link between terrace ana an ~ i l  Ackr0yd, Archer i&DdL :i:i! ! 
to the neighbouringstate. Alaskan¢~ltre. " i~ .~.~. .~:~!~t (~f  210 i l Kelth, Pole, I 
Tourism and economic "There's a market out  
development officer Peter there," he maintained. "They ~ ~ ~ j ~ '  Haughland, Sunset, Mollie/ 
Monteithsaidplanscedled fore are our next door neighbours ~ ~ ~ .  Eby. ; :,/ . . . .  : I , .  
and representatives from up to 
nine local businesses to Ket- 
chikan and Juneau. 
Noting selection of the 
businesses to take part would be 
based on th,e appropriatenessOf 
their goods i or service to the 
Alaskan market, Monteith said 
Shames Mountain Ski Corpora- 
tion was one possibility. That 
company has in the past in- 
dicated itwill target the Alaskan 
market once the ski hill opens. 
Although no decision on the 
breakdown had been made yet, 
he said the companies would be 
expected to pay a portion of the 
flight cost. They will also pay 
their own accommodation ex- 
penses. 
Alderman Danny Sheridan 
said the delegation i tended to 
meet with the Ketchikan and 
Juneau chambers of commerce, 
local and state government 
Wildlife head found 
not guilty of assault. 
TERRACE - -  B.C. Wildlife 
Federation president Steve 
Head was acquitted last week 
on a charge of assaulting aman 
at the Kitsumkaium boat launch 
last summer. 
Head --  who was returning 
with three friends from a day of 
fishing on the Skeena river Aug. 
4 --  was accused of threatening 
to scalp Richard Bohn, the Kit- 
sumkalum band's river tours 
project manager. 
Bohn approached Head's car 
and criticized him for spraying 
gravel when he pulled his boat 
out of the launch. Head asked 
Bohn who he was, court was 
told, and Bohn replied that he 
was the caretaker of the boat 
launch. 
Head said he answered that' 
s tup id , "  recalled Otto 
Andersen, one of Head 's  
friends on the boat and vice- 
president of the B.C. Wildlife 
Federation. He called the racial 
tone of the conversation 
"ridiculous" but said Head 
never threatened Bohn. 
In finding Head not guilty 
Judge E.L. Iverson said he was 
not convinced of Head's guilt. 
"The  circumstances are 
suspicious, but I am not 
businesses might discover there 
were opportunities available 
under the free trade,agreement 
which they had been unaware ~3f 
until now. 
No date has been set for tile 
trip, but Monteith said it would 
likely take place in late March 
or mid April. 
i iL: 638"7283 : . . . .  . '  
i " % . ,  . I  /; ,> .- 
[~ TERRACE STANDA~ , i 
0qao.., 
a . .o . . ,  o eni.  of 
.heir ex¢,i.,e .ew i.i.g 
  oo.n. exci,., .ew 
, .e . .  =,ill ;/a==le ,o., a.d 
d.. ,l,e=.~ a ,no, here .,ill 
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di.i.,. 
(~e,~or[. 
Reservations Recommended ' Derm;* the boat lannch was an Indian satisfied beyond a reasonable OPENAT5:OOPM 
operation and he didn't look doubt." , , : ; . . . r^s  "II~UI I~ like a. Indian. . . . .  . Iverson' did'find Head guilty ~ ~ .  
Bohn'maintained he Was part- of driving with a blood-alcohol MOUNT LAYTON 
ly native, but Head said he level over the legal limit of .08, i l r~  HOT SPRINGS didn't believe him. " I f  you're however, and fined him $500 outof an Indian, you've sure got the and prohibited him from driv_ L{~'A  RESORT LTD.~ I 
wrong colour of hair," Head ing for one year. 
recalled saying. "Some native Defence lawyer Douglas "~¢"  l~  
h a c k  chief would probably like your Halfyard argued that after 798-2214 
W scalp hanging up in his l~lge." Head's car was stopped, the 
Bohn had testified that Head 
- -  who was in the boat cutting 
fishing line - -  put a knife to his 
head and said "maybe I should 
lift your scalp." Head denied 
the allegation and the fishermen 
with him backed him up. 
"This whole conversation 
about natives, non-natives, 
whites and blockheads was 
RCMP never told him his fights 
to legal counsel and to remain 
silent until they were at the 
RCMP detachment. But Iver- 
son rejected that claim, noting 
the officer involved -- RCMP 
Const. Sheryl Armstrong -- 
had eight years experience and 
had dealt with more than 250 
impaired riving cases. 
i 
"i don't follow 
thetrends. otth i 
• S ,.Car, / 
• Body Wrap/ j /~  
• MuscleT0ni'~~[~ / 
• Iialr Care - t~7 ' t  
from cuts t o ~  
perms. 
• Facerclzes 
• Tanning Bed 
• A~matherapy 
Products 
• Focus 21 
Products 
TotaiFitness Centre 
Open 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Street ' 635-6995,  
¢ 
1 
*% 
* 4 
.~..% 
'i% 
;'% 
.% 
17. ,~ , ; 
I : 
Montreal Oid_ Pros l__. 
take on _ ' f,;;::' 
Terrace Oldtlmers"" 
RICGar~ " z  R~kLe"~_.ox'~ , i:i 'i i:i M°ntreel R°eter f~ 
Craig Ingebrtghtaon Rocket Richard Jimmy Mann 
Norm :~UIIman Bob Nevln 
Chd8 
Bob Cooper 
Hank Flendrup 
"rim Kolner 
Howle O'Bden 
Rlno Mlchaud 
Grant Casper 
I~  Alger 
Made DesJardlnes 
Jim Holland 
Brock Waldron 
Eddie 8hack Jim No,son 
Frank MahovJIch Wllf Palernent., 
Billy Harris :;, i::, ::JeanlGuy!~albot 
Ab MacDonald i/f/~: i: Gary S~lt~, 1':, ' :  
~,' : :  : :F  f ~:'-~,/,~: ' f,' ~ !I t'~' ' :~' 
: Friday, March 2 at 7.30 p.m. : : 
. -  TERRACE ARENA ~ ~- , .  ~ 
Tickets at: All Seasons sports, Totem Ford, Cedadand Tire, 7;i 
any Tlmborman Oldtlmer. -. 
'.[ ?/~'--.~" !b. : '  ~° :~ ', 
f , '  . 
TERRACE - -  Although 1989 
was another banner year in the 
local construction industry, 
revised figures recently released 
by the city show it was not quite 
as spectacular sfirst indicated. 
Senior building inspector Bob 
Lafleur said the total value of 
projects undertaken last year 
was $11.5 million -- not the $13 
million cited in his original year- 
end report. 
Explaining the error had oc- 
cured in preparation of last Ju- 
ly,'s figures, Lafleur said the 
1988 year-to-date total for 
several classifications had in- 
advertently been entered in the 
1989 column. Having passed 
unnoticed, the mistake was car- 
ried through the rest of the 
, year's reports. 
, A re-examination f the 1989 
f'qgures now showed the true 
figure for new industrial pro- 
jects, for example, was 
' $657,000 and not the $3.02 
million originally indicated. 
Similarly, the total for new 
" institutional building had been 
.. shown as $1.28 million although 
• no such projects had been 
, undertaken. 
The error had the opposite f- 
fect on figures for commercial 
developments. Valued at $4 
million in the 1989 summary, 
P 
the actual total for renovations, 
additions and new commercial 
, developments was $5.7 million. 
. Despite the downward adjust- 
ment of the 1989 grand total, 
, the revised figures till confirm 
construction values last year ex- 
ceeded 1988's total by just over 
l $1 million. It was also the third 
consecutive year figures had 
":. topped the $10 million mark. 
Leading the way were com- 
mercinl additions at $3.7 million 
i (18 projects). That compared to 
11 projects worth $1.1 million 
in the previous year. 
Next were single residential 
units where 32 permits were 
issued at a value of $2.9 million. 
Although that is oniy$200,000 
below the 1988 total, the 
number of housing starts was 
down sharply from the 41 issued 
in 1988, 
' r t+ F ~+ r Y'+ * t" '*:;~'"++' I"t;':++r r r + r ' " + ~ + " " " ' -+-"  ' - - ; ' ' . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  "r t . . . .  r - - '+ ' r r  " ' . ,+  . . . .  " .. . .  
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MANAGER S "~ ~X -" "";;.,.;~:; . I ~ " " " " "  " "^ ~ JUICES 
SALE . _ 3/99 ! 
+ t '  ~; "  
ENTERTAINMENT 
CENTRE 
Two doors, T.V. sheff. 
& stereo ehelvee. Reg, 
159.99. Save 60.00. 
=109" 
MOGUL 
MONSTER SKI 
BOARDS 
$~. 53.9T 
39oT 
.ATTENTION WE CAN'T BE BEAT! 
WOOLWORTH WILL MEET ANY LOCAL +=tmmI.+C~mu,m.0u.e0,= ~.++0~i+m.m,+,.m=,+.+ + as low, or lower then their a~verllsed price, we will immediately meet heir pdce, We 
must exclude: Gimmick Promoltons (Le. Scotch &Save), Entire Departmenl pe¢en. 
COMPET ITOR'S  ADVERTISED PR ICES!  ~.  off Promotions. Enlh'e Store I~'cantage Promotio,'ls. 
FIRE LOGS 
• Reg. 1.87 
2P3 °° 
POTrlN6 
SOH. 
16 fltte. REG. 3.39. 
2P5oo  
WINDSHIELD I ¢HAiHsAW I SAVE BABY'S SAVE 
COUPON 
WASHER : SAVE I 40% .,,,m s5°° 
ANTIFREEZE I 576oo I OFF SLEEPER'S. , ,, OFF 
•ReO. 2.19 $1206 ~ ¢ our~lana 
Any Comlngware Item 
I In stock. ~ Jones Movies in stock 2P3 °° I 0FF j+ including "The Last 
I Any chainsaw in stock. I pk,m pm~ coupon. Crusade" 
L I I t - - _ _ - J  
WOODEN CHAIR 
SETS, TABLES 
PRESTONE & ROCKERS GIRLS 
OR STP For k~s. S~ w~ SWEAT SHIRTS 
ANTIFREEZE com~um. 
4 Iltm. Reg. 12.99. ALL +; 7.14 long sleeve. 
25% $10oo -~- -  =13" 
OFF 
Rq. Pd¢ll 
'C i 10 KT GOLD VHS VIDEO + RECORDER 1/2 °+~+'+~ 399.95. Save 70.00. 
=329" PRICE 
\ 
MEN'S 
DOESKIN 
SHIRTS 
100% cotton work 
sl~rL 
SAVE 
=11oo 
MEN'S 
SUB JEANS 
Huge assortment 
Includes Levis, 
MR. NOODLE 
85 g. bag, 
4/.99 
SWEAT PANT ASS0RTMEm '$18  °° 
DOY'S SUB JEANS 
Assortment includes G.W.G. & Wrangler 
ONLY 
=12o.  
MEN'S SWEAT TOP ASSORTMENT 
Adlda~. Reg. 29.99. Save 113. 
+ =19" 
MEN'S SWEATSUITS 
By Brooks. Reg. 39.99 
=29" 
SUGAR 
10 kg. bag. 
. . . .  • yge  
!NSTORE DRAWl 
FREE ENTRY TO WINI 
Saturday afternoon at 3:00 p.m. 
You could win • mlcrowsvel Just shop 
Saturday, March 3, 1090 and enter this ballot: 
NAME 
AODRES$ 
must be present to win.. 
FABRIC 
EXTRAVAGANZA! 
COUPON 
BUY 2 METRES OF ANY FABRIC 
IN STOCK AND GET THE 3RD METRE 
FREE! 
Exceptions: advertised'specials In this sale. __  ~ '~.  COUPON 
FABRIC SPECIAL 
Huge assortment. Reg. 2.391m 
.L, 1.6 6,. 
ALL+"NEW LOOK" 
PATTERNS 
Reg. 4:50. 
217.00 
Senior Citizen's Day 
The L, ast Monday 
of Each Month 
15% off 
Almost Everything in the Store! 
See store for details 
FAMILY ALLOWANCE 
DRAW 
WIN 
The value of your andy ~lowanue cheque la 
mchandlue. 
For your FREE entry form, just cash your F.A. 
cheque with your purchase. 
DRAW HELD ON LAST MONDAY OF EVERY MONTH 
MINI-BLINDS 
All Style House. 
1/2 PRICE 
FLANNELETTE [ 
Huge assortment. Reg. 2.99/m MGl iAV IN3 
. .+  1.991,,, BREAD 
White or brown. 
=695 
DISH SETS 
Over 70 to chose from. 
Reg. up to 49.99. Save 
uP to 112. 
=25oo 
STYLEHOUSE + 
"T IMN"  
81.ANKETS 
TUNA 
164 O..Un. Peg. 1.44. 
.89 
• MEN'S HOOKS 
KANOAnO0 
TOP, POLO 
SWEAT TOP 
OR SWEAT 
BOTTOM 
, iP 
Wo~orth Regular Pdce, Sale Price 
stated Is our Woolworth Safe Price 
/ ' I I llIH l lli I u 
'LLM+ J crc-- J ME+S-- J +++X I S+ 3X / C'+ I L-- IF+L+ WINTER WINTER AND SWEATER CLOTHING CLOTHING PANTS DRESSES CENTRE OUTERWEAR OUTERWEAR UP TO UP TO UP TO UP TO UP TO York 2000. A ¢om~te 
112 112 1/2 70% 70% 70% 70% ,,,-+'s'°°"+~°=,o,ooo 
PRICE PRICE OFF OFF OFF  OFF OFF =77900 
MEN'S & BOY'S ALL 
SIZES 7.14 LADIES MEN'S  DRESS ,LL,0YS .ms C+Lm+,S CL~p LAmE 
WINTER • TOUQUES, BLOUSES SWEATERS +SHOES "KIDDiETm+m .v=KOT"cm 
OUTERwEAR SCARVES, ETC. WINTER US' TO UP TO UP~ ,eg. 84.95. Savo v, o, 1/2 ...,,~,o 0no.  112 70% , 70% 70% 1/2 +324" 
PRICE OFFll= PRICE OFF OFF OFFL OFF 
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST 
II III III I I I I 
~Vool l l+or¢l~~ WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
ITmlE IgORS: 
Mon.. Wed. 0:30 am. 6 pm 
Thurs. & Fd. 9:30 am • 9 pm 
Satmday 9 am. 6 pm 
Sundr/11 am.sO ~ 
I I  I I I  l 
+ 
I I  I I  I I I  
+ 
t ,  t "  
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TERRACE - -  The B.C. But Murphy maintains the ministry-- which runs the cor- Murphy : " ~previously 
Buildings Corporation (BCBC) length of the negotiations does "rectional centre - -  can override acknowledged tee ,  s i tes, : :  ~ : ~ Baby  shoes ,  athletic Items, , . J B ~ ~ : ~  > 
has chosen the site for a new not necessarily mean the land is local zoning. Frank's Field across from Nor~ etc ,  ' , , ~ ,  ~ 
Terrace correctional centre and privately owned. "We buy and Murphy has noi said how • thwest Community College, an( []  Cultured marble mountings. ~ ~ ~ .  
is ~egotiating with its owner for sell at the market price," he many of the three properties on a 30-acreCrown land parcel on [ ]  Gold, Pewter & Chlnakote ~ ~ ~  
an option to buy the land, said. " I f  it's Crown. land, we BCBC's list of selected sites are the other side of  the college - -  ". finishes.. . ..:. ' " ~ ~ ~ .  
spokesman John Murphy said have to negotiate with the being negotiated for. When as  be ing  on  the list. TE CERRA e Z RON ING 
last week. ministry of Crown Lands." talks are complete, only the site A group of residents on the SERVICE. Disclosure of the site's loca- Any purchase would be sub- at the top of the list will be bench who believe the new cor- 
tion is being delayed by the pur- ject to city council approving released. If that site turns out to rectional centre will be built 638 1891 
chase negotiations, he said .any necessary rezoning, even be unsuitable, he said, BCBC there say they will oppose any m AFTER 8 P,M. 
Thursday. BCBC won't an- though the solicitor,general,s will try the next one. such move. " 
nonace the chosen site until it 
has secured an option to buy the 
land. 
The corporation - -  which 
handles government land leas- 
mg and sales - -  now probably 
won't be at that stage until at 
least he second week of March, 
Murphy said. 
Killer . . . .  " 
regnon ; Gr tDeals:Are 
TE- -CE  --  An escaped sex ~ / P / / / / ~ ~ _ ~ ~  in~nn _ . :  " ": ' . : • ; " :  ' r ~d 
killer now back in custody and 
facing extradition to the United 
States travelled through Terrace 
before he was arrested last 
month in Edmonton. 
David Fisher - -  known then 
as Michael Porter - -  made a 
stop in Terrace as part of a 
business trip last year, accor- 
ding to his former boss. He was 
an encyclopedia salesm~in for a 
Vancouver.based company and 
made sales in Prince Rupert, 
Terrace, Kitimat, Burns Lake, 
Williams Lake, Fort St. John 
and Dawson Creek. 
RCMP say Fisher escaped in 
1974 from Washington State 
Penitentiary, where he was serv- 
ing a 20-year prison sentence for 
the 1970 sex-slaying of a 
13-year-old Tacoma girl. 
Prince Rupert RCMP Sgt. 
Wayne Watson said Fisher was 
captured last month in Edmon- 
ton after a tip was phoned in 
following a television episode of 
Unsolved Mysteries. 
He said American officials 
are beginning the process of 
having Fisher extradited to the 
U.S. Meanwhile RCMP are 
tracing the 49-year-old 
salesman's footsteps to check 
for possible connections bet- 
ween him and a string of un- 
solved murders in B.C. 
Teens, AIDS 
worries 
physician 
TERRACE - -  More than hall" 
of the people in the northwest 
who tested positive as AIDS 
carriers in 1989 were teenagers, 
according to the Skeena Health 
Unit's medical health officer. 
"This is a much higher pro- 
portion of teens than we ex- 
pected," Dr. David Bowering 
said. "The virus is cer- 
tainly around." 
He said, five northwest~ 
residents tested positive last~ 
year as carriers of the HIV virus 
that can lead to AIDS, and 
three of them were teenagers. 
"And those are just the ones 
that we've tested - -  not the total 
number of carriers," 
Bowering said he is extremely 
concerned about he number of 
teenagers now carrying the 
virus, and consequent danger to 
other youths. The recent 
numbers point to the need for 
more AIDS education among 
young people, he added. 
He called the perception that 
AIDS is a Vancouver-area pro- 
blem --  not a Terrace problem 
- -  completely false. 
Nearly two per cent of people 
tested in the region are HIV- 
positive, he noted, And he said 
more actual cases of AIDS have 
occurred in the northwest han 
the one case that official figures 
indicate. 
" I ' s  " ' t qmte misleading to say 
that we have only one case of 
AIDS here," he said. "The 
numbers are skewed because 
cases from here are being listed 
as Vancouver cases." 
He said a local resident Who 
gets AIDS and then moves 'to 
Vancouver for treatment . is  
counted as part of the-Van- 
couver figures, not the nor- 
thwest ones, 
" I  know of two - -  and again 
it's probably more than that,'~ :(
Bowering said of northwest 
residents who moved to Van- ,~ 
couver and then died of AIDS, ~ 
"They're not on the official lsU/ 
for this area," < " -"  " 
.~, 
• ,~i ~. • . • ,  . . . . .  t 
n 1he, Wi nd 
i I 
, , -',:~: r,~.~: , . , 
, 
Don't miss the opportunity to drive av 
with a great deal from McEwan GMi 
Y 
~:/! ii: ii!~ ~ ; /,ii/~:> 
- ; . / .: - ;~'21::  ~~; 
'90 Heavy 112 Ton 
..... 414  P ick -Up ,  
4 spd. automatic with overdrive 
transmission 
305 engine, two-tone paint. Qualifies for 
9.9% financing O.A.C. 
:!SALE 18,990  - 
[ 99  ,.oo,.,c.,,,o, u,, ALL  FULL  SIZE - % . .  d~g~; :  .,,0 ],:.. 
REGULAR CABP ICK-UPS • o - - - - - . . . . c , .  ,.: 
. " " • ~ m ~  48MOS. O.A.C. ~ 
.i':.-~:!~.>:~.~. ; " . :  .i..,~: - '~ . ,: 
'90 iCavalier I 
, -  : -  : , " ' . 
Sunbird 
p ,. 5 spd.. transmission. AM/FM 
-9{i 
4 cylinder fuel-injected 
, engine, tilt steering, pulse wipers. 
Qualifies for 9.9% financing 
;12 8 SALE ?, 
i ,',.•-:J 
X'IL': ;, 
All Cavali'rand ~. , /TSu b l rd  : . . . . . .  , LIMITED TIME OFFER 
¢1% .~/  > ~<i~,i~: .... ~ . . . .  
~ '~=:1 ~ .c~u~s I sun=, ..... 
~P'OFFER :/:i:~ii'i:'r!~il'i--q--Q% F':~'~]¢° i 0 a °/' F,..c,.o 
Terr~( " t , :  | 
,',LoOk foi~ the~:i 
on Hwy. 16 we 
,. "-~: : ~.,? ' ,  ' FOROUT OF TOWN 
• " GALL COLLECT 
;, .':~ : . .. 
635-4941 
;4  
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Whlt' l  Up ~ • p=h~ esrvJce 
• to ~ ~  ~d tltom ~m- 
"m=nl~y/o~t lo , , ,  tn the: 
..:...:,,.':.. , . * * . ** : - : . . .  
MARCH[ =," 1990 - -  WORLD - 
DAY  OFpRAYER. Thm~c'A ~: 
,B~te't Tdmonow: Jmtlce~for :
:All! .Wfltten by the Chtistlanl ' 
womenbf Czechosl0valda. The' ' 
T ~  S~d~; 0r~n~ by/ .  
• :an:ecumenical groui/of7 local: ' .  
ditches,, Wig.be.held a t .8  ':. 
:,p.m;;.Fdday at ~n6xU~ted 
:Church, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. .  
:Every0neWelcomel ~ - .- .. -' 
:'- , :-: 'k:'k'k*'k" . ' • 
MARCH '3,t 1990 -- Pancake • 
: Breakfast a Happy Gang Cert. 
"trelafS a.m., !i a.m. at Happy 
Gang .Centre. Sponsored by 
Branch 73 B.C. Old Age Pen. .  
sioners Organization..' . .  :, 
. - ; . - : .  ***~,  . . : . 
.MARCH 6, 1990-  Terrace .~ 
Women's Ag low,  'In~ 
;terdenomlnational Christian.- 
W0men'$ Felio~vshipat Terra~ .:/ 
Pt~blieLibrsw~-~ Basement ~' ". 
~:p:i1~;"For mori nfo ~ Alice.: 
~/638~481 o r Irene 635-~413. -":' • ' 
: ~u~nm ¢, t~o - ~ the da~i 
for the next meeting of the Ter-/ 
. race: Breastfeeding Suppor t - 
Group(,' We will focus '0n 
bt:eastfeedlng and its effect On..  
/he family. We meet at8 p.m, 
::In the~ducatioh room Of Mills "- 
:MCmbflui Hospltal. Bflng.your, :
'i bables,"-For info e..j~, Te/1~/. :. 
/.,Walke~,:'6~5,3287.. - ,  ,. ""~.::~;"" '. 
" M~CH.8 ,  1~0 " Open : 
% HouseSrom 1.$. p.m. at the  
• :!:Teii"kee ,Women's: Res-ource: 
~::cen~re, it's in hOnour of Inter; 
i;: i natl0nal womeo,s Day. 
I-!::!~!~:;~ :-;: I~I!: :" :, * , *  '* 
I : . .~ca '~, .  t~  - ce t l c  
[ ~:~:iNight;. J6hi'Us.for. a fun nite of 
|'i-e~.lti¢'/:/fiu~lei': ayaateur perfor. 
I";~:~nim~;~01d tiL~=.waltzes, pub 
I';:~:~:;at:thei=rma banquet ,' 
I~::~:rh7 Tickets ill N0. 302; 4622 ,¢' 
I;~i~r~~$~;~47~..~r~ there any " 
'l'i::~h-~"~;,i;~t~h,~Own east-or 
I::: Newfle : Fiddlers, .. musicians; 
i •i/Singen, ere: wl~o are dying to 
. ~l:~;~/e~fit:aei-i.~D'[thn~ ~ She'i'ld/tli:.; 
• ]:,~i~;~0r~m~m~info. ' ~:./:.:~r;;: ,:. {:~'IC" 
:I>!::;','7 ~:: ",:: . i*'*'k'*"*'"', ' ,  "(;; ~. 
iI~:,;t~d :a.Sl~edal Series of Gospel 
,i| ~:~M~'ti~. each:night at .Oil's 
:il~', R~U~t ; '  8 p. 
HOW 
m. Evangelists /I/'ilMr:'~ v . ,  c ard and A. 
illi!~':Bei.iima will pr~ieh the Word. 
:i;Come'and rind biblical answers 
I :"/t'o the inany questions that arise 
~l:'i~ it/i~ our : minds. More lnfo 
i ;:'/ 635',3810. " " 
I.,.;;Tm~I~D CROSS lN T~r. 
i..:,i RACE needs v01unt¢¢rs to help 
[I i ;  ~with their Sickt0om Equipment 
: :I~an Sm'vlce.i Time required: 2- 
' ~ hours,weekly. If ou wouldlike' 
I?Sfo ~:.hd~/e "mori~ 'information' 
!,.~ab0Ut this volunteer com~iinl. 
.~: ty ~er~ice, p l~ contact Carol 
:~ 'G l~fat  eS~-2~=.  - . " 
~;':Ti-I~; KINETrE CLUe OF 
: Terraee hold their meetings on 
i?th~ decohd and fourth Wed. 0f.. 
::..:the month, Anyone interested 
i I~  ~mo~ ~ information about the 
il~:~.:iZ~eiCs 0r me,tings please call 
~l!}i~:;Gail'at 6~5-92D. 
~l ~!~ 'ING' Tire Twin River Estates 
' l~  l~r6ject ,' h ~avnllnble from the 
i[~ii:,~:Skeens Smior Citizen's Hous- 
~l ~:i:ilnli Society offlce'at the comer 
!1 i~';: ~f~ Apsley Street aria Lake.he il~V!~n,e, each Thursday from 2 
~I-V~:~I, m./', : '  • '  " 
~I!:,,~;•:KEI~ODE'a: A t~OHOL ' ~ [] 
il'~:~DRUO".P, r0gram offers I 
ilI, i~:i:~:3~8:30.,,pm at Kerm0de I 
~ I.~,i~: i~i:i ~fi'd's hip" ~ ".'. ' Centre I 
!l~:;(d0~viiktairO . Opened. to:- I 
II~;~:';~i~y61ie; Drop ~ foracoffee . ' I  
ll~::Wtqinesday' nlte SHARING"[] 
!I!:~'~ROUP.; 8:30 ~ 9:30 or 10 pm 1 
~l!~.~'~'.;::,~e'.Centre. (downstalrs):: : I  
~'l r~ ~* i ,~  ~lth ldds, attitudes and any ~• [] 
~l~'~:'?~tt0ns arewdcome. ': [ ]  
Lots to celebrate 
heritage celebrations Feb. l ~ I l I g l ~ ~ W ~  .:= 
18 at the arena. That's /~ l~"~lp~b~ 
Norm with two of his sons, ~ l l ~ f ¢ / ~  ~ ~  
Patrick and Norm Jr. Self- V , / ~ , : ~  ~:[ 
taught, Desjardins con- I ~ ~ ~  
tinu~; the musical tradi- ~ '~ .~ 
tions of his father and ' ~ ~ ~  
grandfather. 
( /  
: ?  L . ,  
/ / ; ~I'¸  
:L  ~, . 
- !  , 
Scouts 
Guides 
MAUREEN GOOD of the 
Third Skeena Guides, 
looks at a mural depicting 
various guiding uniforms. 
It was displayed at 
heritage celebrations Feb. 
18 at the arena. Also on 
hand were scouts and 
cubs wearing uniforms of 
past years. 
' . t ry  
'-  c 
. , ,  . , ,  
Culture 
DIVERSE CULTURES were 
the focus in many local 
school last week as 
students and staff 
celebrated Multicultural 
Week.• Among the 
speakers appearing at 
Cassie Hall was Melodie 
Johnson who had an atten- 
tive audience for her talk 
on Tsimshian culture. 
Other visitors to the school 
included Sylvia Morales 
(Chile), Erlinda Okano 
(Philippines), Mo and Dar- 
shan Takhar (India), Maria • 
Krumm (Portugal) and 
Norika Braganza (Japan). 
I 
* ft  ¸¸~ v ~ 
• y 
Contribnted 
The Terrace Chapter of 
Canadian Parents for French 
held its 4th French public speak- 
ing competition Feb. 16 at 
Caledonia lecture theatre. 
Canadian Parents for French 
sponsors these competitions 
yearly at the local, provincial 
and national evels. 
This year's competition had 
28 .~tudents from Cassie Hall 
and Skeena school, presenting 
2-5 minute speeches. 
The winners were Gr. 4, 
Hayley Gordon - -  Le Camping; 
Cir. 5, Ion Bohle - -  Les Atoms 
et Les Molecules; Gr. 6, April 
Harkness --- Mes Vacances au 
Quebec; or. 7; Alsha Monji - -  
Le Sida; and Gr. 8, Natasha 
Young - -  Programme d'immer- 
sion francalse aTerrace, 
• Othez com~peflti6rs,were Col- 
m Davi is,iAn~y'iNoiman , sor- 
raya Manji, Richie,Watts, Shyla 
Young, Grace Mitchell, Bryan- 
na Stroker:, Terri Boyce, Amy 
Martin, Sarah Watts, Jill Spr- 
inger, Jenifer Gration, Allanna 
Turcotte, Sarah Kelly, Hannah 
Scruton, Chris Woodward, 
Charlotte Jordan, Wilf Geier, 
Jocelyn Coxford, Erin Davies, 
Robyn Harris, Suzanne Ebeling 
and Lucas Noi'th. 
This year's judges were Jo 
Patterson (NWCC), Lena 
Lepage (NWCC), Urs Gasser 
(Skeena school) and Mary- 
Louise Lacourse (Cassie Hall 
school), 
Three of the studentswill be 
going forward to compete at the 
provincial competitions April 
21 at UBC. .They are April 
Harkness, Aisha Manji and 
Natasha Young. 
All students, received cer- 
tificates:6f rec0gtdfl0n of their 
efforts, -: ... : : .,.:.~ : ........ 
d orphans 
love." The toys are then sent 
to the children in Romania, 
she explained. 
Half the money raised will 
go into a local fund set up for 
transportation and legal 
costs if adoptions are ap- Laurie Mitchell 
proved. She said the re- 
mainder will be sent to a Vancouver organization sending 
medical supplies to Romania. 
In a bid to increase the country'S population, former 
Romanian dictator Nicolae Ceausescu had outlawed the use 
of contraceptives or abortion and forced women to submit o 
periodic pregnancy examinations. Television pictures of that 
policy's resu l t -  thousands of children packed into or- 
phanages and fed assembly-fine style - -  sparked an interna- 
tional support movement. 
At least 20 northwest residents are now seriously interested 
in adopting a child, Mitchell said. She's advising them to get 
legal adoption paperwork together so they're prepared if the 
rules governing the adoptions are suddenly loosened. 
There is still no indication whether Canadians will be per- 
mitted to adopt he orphans, she added. "We're sort of going 
with a wait-and-see approach." 
The toys will be on sale in the Skeena Mall this Friday and 
Saturday. 
Library exec. named 
Willy Schneider will serve a second term as chairman of the 
pubfic library board and Judy Chrysler will again hold the 
vice-chairman's post following that body's recent annual 
general meeting. 
Other resultssaw Mardy,Lorimer move to treasurer with 
Maureen Ogawa replacing her as corresponding secretary. 
George Clark, Stephanie Wiebe, Don Kerr and Don Brown 
repeat as directors and are joined this time by Francis Sabine. 
Set on the right path 
Adult Basic Education instructors at Northwest Communi- 
ty College last week completed their introduction to a new 
computer program which it is hoped Will bring new flexibility 
to the course. 
Manufacturer's representatives David Greig and Don Ped- 
dle spent 10 days at the college preparing staff to use the 
Pathfinder system. Greig said it will initially cover five 
courses - -  reading and writing, mathematics, social studies, 
science and employment/life skills. 
Greig said one of the advantages the system offered was its 
"individual mode of instruction." While all students in a 
given course worked off the same books, he explained, 
Pathfinder allowed individuals to progress at their own speed 
by giving them assignments related to their current "working 
level." 
Therefore, students had the opportunity to advance more 
rapidly than might have been possible in an exclusively 
classroom system. " I t  combines computer technology with 
traditional learning from books," he added. 
Greig said approximately 25Pathfinders were now in place 
across the country and while it was still essentially in the 
testing stage, response to date had been "very positive. It's 
seen as the way to go in adult education," he said. 
Greig said the company was now working on a French 
language version of the program and also developing a
"native-sensitive" version of the reading and writing cur- 
riculum. 
College ABE co-ordinator Larry Bolingbroke noted fun- 
ding for the system was being provided by Canada Employ- 
ment and Immigration. Describing the installation of the 
system as a pilot project, he said instructors would assess how 
well Pathfinder integrated with the existing ABE courses. 
". GETTING TO KNOW YOU.. Gordon Weese and Ada Sarslat 
were among the NWCC adult basic education instructors who 
spent more than a week familiarizing themselves with the new 
Pathfinder system, 
, ,  . I i I i i '  ' i i  
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H ita ... ~ ~r I-Iow.beaLocal; , : " ' Look re, .,,,, 0. =.,*ol,.,c.,..d m~, ,0= co.~,,~,., 
students from the  :lqor;hwdst ' Yvonne Moon ' : ': :-" ":'"::": . . . .  ', ~" 'P"~'  '^n ,,i.g 
Academy for the Performing , , 2  
We'l l  start this week off with 
a special welcome to Terrace to 
Peter and Elly Dtdmerus from 
Nunspeet in the Netherlands. 
They are here attending the 
wedding of Irving and Brenda 
Gerypstra. 
The Heritage Day celebra- 
tions - -  Sunday, Feb. 18 - -  was 
an afternoon of wide ranging 
entertainment opened by '  
Mamie Kerby's welcoming 
speech. The Terrace Pipes and 
Drums led off followed by 
Norm Desjardins playing many 
old favourites on his fiddle. 
Vikki Parvianen and her 
dancers put on a great display, 
the Guides and Brownies ang a 
few songs, Marilyn Davies 
brought along some piano 
Arts and Mrs. Cameron from 
E.T. Kenney schooHntroduced 
a small group of  students who 
sang native songs. 
More dancing was provided 
by the local square dancing 
club, led by Carol Glenn, the 
Turcotte sisters and their 
The Skecna Squares club was 
up at the lodge on Monday and 
were a big hit. I 'm sure the 
seniors would love to have more 
singers, dancers and other 
entertainers come up and put on 
a show. Phone Donna at the 
highland flings and finally, the lodge if you'd like to volunteer. 
Philippino stick d a n c e r s . .  ~ . . .  
All in all, a great afternoonl 
Recent birthdays up at Ter- 
raceview Lodge were: Jonah 
Grey, 83; Jerry Vunham, 33; 
J.A. Lavoie, 97; Mare. Crat- 
teaw, 86 and Gertrude Wagner, 
64. The last three all celebrated 
their's on the same day, Feb. 
21. 
At the Willows: I was sorry to 
hear Cecil, caretaker at the 
apartments, has taken a fall and 
broke her arm. I 'm sure that 
was just what she needed, what 
with the place about to get a 
facelift with new carpets being 
put down in all the apartments. 
Minnie Petterson is home 
from hospital and doing well 
and wishes for a speedy 
recovery go to Alice McCulloch 
who is now in Mills Memorial. 
~ t ~  
Speedy recovery also to  
Clarence (Skip) Warner who is 
in Mills following a heart at- 
tack, Bill Schoeps and my dear 
friend Gladys Hales, mother of 
John and Derek Hales, who suf- 
fered a slight stroke. Hurry Up 
and get better Gladys..your 
friends at bingo'all miss you. 
'k ,k ~, -k ,k 
Finally, a few peol~le have 
told me that have spotted robins 
around the town. And that 
means the pussy willows should 
be Out soon, 
St. Patrick's celebration nearing 
By PETER CROMPTON 
Once again our curling team 
led by Larry Burke ended up in 
second place at the provincials. 
The zone cribbage is being held 
in Kitimat Saturday, March 10. 
-k ~r ~, -k ,k 
Our installation of officers 
was held at the branch Feb. 17. 
we  had about 70 members and 
guests how up, the evening was 
a success without doubt. 
Thanks again to the people 
from Branch 250, Kitimat, for 
coming along. It's always a 
pleasure to see our friends from 
the City of Snow. 
~r~r~ 4r 
We will be having a sl~ecial 
evening March 17, St. Patrick's 
Dance. Please make note of this 
and join in the fun. 
These special nights are a 
chance to meet o1~ friends, and 
enjoy an ~vening of entertain- 
ment. 
Legion 
Notes 
Branch t3, Terrace 
Your executive is now in full 
swing, and aiming to improve 
both the image and the financial 
posit ions of Branch 13. 
However, we need your full 
support. 
~ t- 4r ~ . t  
Our next steak night is March 
2. Again, these nights are well 
worth coming out for, even with 
a snow storm last month (Feb.) 
we had 76 members attend. 
• k 'k "A, "k ~r 
Very shortly we will be looking 
for help to man the bar at the 
curling club for the Loggers 
Bonspiel. Four hours of your 
time is needed, if you can spare 
this time please contact the 
branch. 
These kind of volunteer pro- 
jects go a long way to help sup- 
port, your branch• 
~r ,t- ,t- ~ 4r 
We are still looking for a per- 
son to head up the volunteers 
for the carnival weekend in 
April, and someone to chair the 
Riverboat Days Parade. 
March Events 
March 5 - -  Executive 
Honour 
roll 
THORNHILL ~I2NIOR 
SECONDARY 
Grade 8 
Outstanding Achievement 
Jonathan  Duf fy ,  Aaron  
Petovello, Sonja Hedberg and 
Vanessa Pearson 
Meritorious Achievement 
Dusty Clarke, Paula Pocha and 
David Halley 
Honourable Mention 
Yvonne Schmidt, Heather 
Stoner, Erik Hansen and Fay 
Campbell 
Grade 9 
Outstanding Achievement 
Josee Banvllle, geri Saner, 
Christine Todd and Bryan 
Trehearae 
Meritorious Aeldevement 
Tasha McAvo~, Kurt Muller, 
Steven MaxiB, Danny Hall and 
Rodney Sanehes 
'Honourable Mention 
Gynette Gogag, Keri Fell, 
Melanle Conrad, Allen Cobum, 
Ron Thorsen, Shane Myram, 
Jesslea Lambdght, Kad Eisner 
and Natosha Morris 
Grade 1O 
Outstanding Achievement 
Nicole Sanches and Jody 
McMurray 
Meritorious Achievement 
Shawn Dimitrov,  Valerie 
Dee.st, David Carson and 
Aaron Hansen 
Honourable Mention 
Julie Kozier, Chris Stoner, 
Ashley Talt, Tanya Renaud and 
Mark DeJong 
Thanks 
N / 
Dear Sir: 
Thank you to the Gift 
Guides and Brownies of Ter- 
race  for providing tray 
favours for our patients at 
Mills Memorial Hospital on 
Valentines Day. 
It was apparent that a lot 
of work and image.nation 
Centennial Christian School 
3608 Sparks Street 
Registrations for Kindergarten-Grade 7 and the possible 
addition of Grade 8 for 1990-91 school year are being ac~ 
cepted until March 18, 1990. 
Centennial Christian School is a parent run Independent 
school offering Christian education to students of parents 
from a variety of Christian backgrounds. 
Our school is certified by the B.C. Ministry of Education 
and meets all requirements. 
Please contact the Principal for more information: 
Mr. Frank Voogd 
School: 635-6173 
Home: 638-0108 
TRAVEL 
. -  
r - '  
You may not realize it, but there 
are quite a few exciting holiday 
destinations in your own country. 
To start with Bdtish Columbia, 
by the Harrison Hot Springs. A 
resort with gold, tennis, skiing, 
windsurflng, sailing or fishing, 
eanoning~ waterskilng, hiking and 
cycling. Get involved in the annual 
sandcastie competition or the Kite 
Festival. With a spectacular setting 
you'll remember for a life time, 
you'll never want to leave. 
If you plan to be around Van. 
couver Island, a most fabulous 
seaside resort is the "l'iok-Na-Mara 
Resort Motel. Vancouver Island of. 
fers the warmest ocean swimming 
in B.C. Here you can play tennis, 
volleyball, horseshoe, and ping. 
pong. Or, if you like, take a 
horsedde or go hiking. Also on the 
premises is a world class 
restaurant where you can go from 
informal barbeque to a delicious 
- Oueztion: Land Of The Rising 
country? 
four course dinner. Here are 
authentic log cottages or beautiful. 
ly appointed oceanside con- 
dominiums. Take your plcklll 
The Post Hotel In Lake Louise Is 
the newest and one of their finest 
full service hotels in Canada's Ma. 
jestlc Rocky Mountains. Just 
minutes away from Canada's most 
magnificent ski area and only 2 
hours away from Calgary Interna- 
tional Alrpot. This 95 room hotel 
features rooms with balconies, 
fireplaces and whirlpool baths, 
junior and executive suites, some 
with kitchens. The complex also 
has a Indoor pool and whirlpool, 
How would that feel after a hard 
day of skiing? 
I've just named a few. There are 
plenty more destinations that you 
do not have to travel for days to get 
there. "Just In your own back 
yardllr' 
Son is a nickname for what 
Meeting 
March 7 ~ Darts Fun 
Night 
March 13 - -  General 
Meeting 8 p.m. 
March 17 ~ St. Patrick's 
Dance - Music by Mothballs 
March 14, 21 & 28 ~ Darts 
Fun Night 
Come on out, support your 
branch and give your ideas to 
your executive. 
OF 
JOY 
1 
• 
HOUSE SOCIETY 
f~f / l  I~ Box 5s7-~- . . . .  
~] ~ 0 TERRACE, B.C. " 
1111   v,o+., , .  
went into their work. -- 
Yo s. y, RENO 
, .= .  M,=o. . ,  .o , . , . ,  " "  69=. .  ,.,.oo 
I i I l . .  ' ~ SkeenaMal l  
. ,  ' l, 0364181 
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Do you have  somesPare  t ime?  
Would  you like to help make your commmuni ty  a healthier,  
sa fer  p lace  to l ive? 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ksan House Society, is.Jooking .for ............ ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
VOLUNTEERS 
to work for the Terrace Sexual Assault Centre and the Terrace Transition 
House. 
Here are some ways you can help L 
- -  Court Accompaniment .--- Crisis Intervention 
--. Fund Raising - -  Office Work 
- -  Public Education - -  Child Care 
-FOR MORE INFOMATION CALL: 
635-4042 or 635-2373 or 635-6447 
TERRACE 
From Carol Gran 
A SPECIAL 
INVITATION TO 
THE PEOPLE OF 
Minister Responsible for Women's Programs 
~ As Minister Responsible for 
Women's Programs, I am 
conducting adirect consultation 
process this month. My purpose is 
to obtain the views of our citizens 
on the challenges facing the 
women of British Columbia. 
-I willbe meeting with women, 
men and business leaders 
throughout the Province. 
The information I obtain through 
this personal consultation process 
will be used to develop policies 
and programs to further economic 
and social aims of women in 
British Columbia. ~ 
"As a wife, mother and career 
woman, l perso.ally am azt~re that ; 
i. o,r complex society, wo,le!: face 
a wide variety of problems. 
My job is to spearhead goverm,ent 
| # . • , action o. uome. stss,es. Working 
together, ree l !  a,d wome. must " 
provide us w~th t!re feed~ck whic!z 
wil/ te/I us how much is knomrz 
abo,t our aisting programs a,d' 
help uS develop uao pro rams " 
alzd ~licks; . . . . . . . .  , 
. • _ .  . 
f ,~ / ,  . , ,} .~r t  " . ,  ,~j,. , . . . , . _ . _ . . . . . . I  
i!*,'!/:/ Baby's Name: Mathew Chdst®her Ames 
~ B a l e  & Time of Birth: Jan. 24. 1990 - 3:02 am 
Weight: 7 Ibs, 14 oz. six: Male / Plmntl: Rodney & Barbara Ames Baby'z Name: Raymond Kelsy Costello 
Bale &Time of Birth: Jan, 15, 1990 - 9:51 am 
Weight: 6 Ibs. 10 oz. six: Male 
Parent : Cinnamon Costello 
Baby's Name: Kelsl Ann Marie ~ssay 
. Bale & Time of Sidlt: Jan. 24, 1990 - 7:20 pm 
Wel9ht: 8 Iha. 11 eL Six: Female ~ 
Pamnte: Rob & Barb Essay 
Baby's Name: C0urtney Brenda Made Oogart 
Bate &Tlme of Bdh: Jan. 9, 1990 
WeigM: 7 Ibs. 12 oz. Six: Female 
Pamntz: Rob & Shannon Bogart 
I 235A- 4741 IAKELSE AVENUE, TERRACE, B.C. VSG 4R9 
i Bring thlls ad In end receive • FREE I 
pac l~go of Dream Stars with any 
I purchased of P lsymobl l  over $25.00. I 
Offer expires March 31, 1990. 
] 1604) 63s .s .e  I 
m m n m n n m i i n n 
From ' prospector  to milkman 
I n  the spirit of Heritage 'home for three:to fourmonths • By November of that  year, family. By the fa]10f 1928 small 
Week, ~community correspon, at a time, He remained in that  their newhouse on Frank Road amounts of milk were: being 
dent Yvonne IMoen did a•llttle post until 1917(' ' , was completed. (It was to re- shipped to Prince Rupert and 
research on some of the people 
and events fiot~ the city's past. 
Below she recounts the story of 
Henry was joined In May 
1908 by wife Mattie. and their 
four children --Luella (7), Ivan 
main home for the next 27 years 
and is still there  today). 
• Although most dwellings at the . 
four years later a delivery ser- 
vice in Terrace was established. 
lu good weather Frank used a 
the Franks, one of th e pioneer 
families. ., 
In 1893, Henry Frank and 
partner Charles Kendell climbed 
sea-soaked and weary from the 
20-foot skiff ~,hich ad brought 
them from the Washington state 
to Port Essington. 
After resting up for a day or 
so and having come :across a" 
faded map of the 'interior', the 
pair headed up the Skeena to do 
some prospecting. A few mort, 
ths later they parted company 
With Frank electing to  stay for 
the winter trapping. 
In 1904, he became a settler 
himself and worked asthe local 
fish commissioner, a job that 
required him being away from 
(5), Floyd (3)and Belle (!). 
Home was a: 16 foot square, 
one-room cabin up on the 
Bench, just behind where the 
Northwest Community College 
is today. 
time were built of: logs, the 
Frank's was constructed of 
railway t ies  cut by Mr. 
Lillisberg. 
April 18, 1909 saw a new ad- 
dition to the family, Jack, the 
Home was a 16 foot square, one-room cabin up on 
the Bench, just behind where the Northwest Com- 
munity College is today. 
The family quickly settled in first non-native child to be born 
with Mattie cooking on a camp- in the valley: Pioneer settlers 
stove and baking bread in a marked the event by 16resenting 
drum oven on the stove pipe. the youngster With an inscribed, 
Smudge pots were kept going silver cup on the day of his hap- 
both outside and under the table tism in the home of Roy. Marsh. 
at meal so that they could get The following year the Frank 
some peace from the hordes of Dairy started up, the beginning 
mosquitoes, of a 32  year operation for the 
modified Model A -- the trunk 
was removed and replaced by a 
square box - -  to make the 
deliveries. In winter it gave way 
to a horse-drawn sled. The cost 
of milk at that time? 12 cents a 
quartl When the dairy was 
eventually sold in 1942, it had 
1,000 customers. 
Always keenly interested in + 
community affairs,~ Henry 
Frank was a charter member of 
the Farmers Market established 
in 191! and later its president. 
He also served as a school 
trustee. 
VALLEY VIEW. Seen from the old cemetery up on the Bench, the Skeena Valley looked very different 
the days when the Frank dairy used a converted Model A to deliver milk to its customers. Evident too 
are the fruit trees that helped give the area the reputation of being the Okanagan of the north. 
From small 
beginnings 
As with all fledgling com- 
munities, the first educational 
institution established in Ter, 
race was a one room 
schoolhouse presided over by a 
Miss I. Pearson. 
Originally housed in the back 
room of a building at the corner 
of Kalum and Greig, it then 
moved to the basement of the 
Anglican Church which stood 
on Kalum where BC Tel is to- 
day. From there it was on to 
another basement - -  the 
Presbyterian church's this time 
--  on the 4500 block of Lakelse. 
A growing population led to a 
meeting of Terrace and Kit- 
sumgallum residents and the 
decision to establish a second 
one-room school. The Kaium 
school was completed in June of 
:1914 and began classes that 
September with Miss Hannah as 
teacher. 
By June 1918 there were a 
total of 32 students and by the 
ifollowing year a second 
classroom had been added. The 
+~:first high school classes were 
:held in the building in 1925. 
: Lakelse Valley school was 
~!':opened onthe south side of the 
':city in 1920. Once again Miss 
Pearson was given the job as 
:first teacher and remained there 
:until the school's closure in • 1938. 
'./ The surge of growth that has 
given us today's familiar 
Schools began in 1953 with the 
~construction f Skeena Secon- 
" ~dary. +Uplands Elementary 
followed In 1956 and CaRRie 
:Hall a year later. 
. 'The  sixties aw the opening of 
• seven more schools -- Thornhill "Elementary (1962), Clarence 
f ]Michlel (1963), Kiti K Shaln ','~(1966),: E.T. Kenney (1967), 
: iThornhil i  Primary (1967) and 
' ~' - -""  ""-~-;'~- =' . . . .  tary and 
|dary in 
Moun- 
1 Junior 
tdded. 
opening 
II 1970, 
School 
L Since 
become 
Nor- 
ego, 
I I 
PICrURE THESE 
No. 2 - -  4627 Lakelso Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 638-8555 
invites you to 
an informal evening with 
Hon. Ivan Messmer 
Minister of Parks 
7:30  p.m. Tuesday ,  March  6,  1 990  
Skeena Room 2 
I ~ Ter race  Hote l  
Ter race ,  B .C .  
/ The minister Is looking fOrward to headng your 
Ideas about provincial parka. If you'd like to 
speak all the meeting, please register at the door 
or with your Io~al 13(3 Parka•office. 
. Call 798.2277 or 847-7320 
~ H ~ . ~ ~  
Minister of Poke ~": 
I I I I "II • 
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HOT SPRINGS 
I RESORT LTD, 
f vF  
Slides & pools ~ fo r .  ] [[ 
every Monday, . 
2 for 1, 
bring a friend. : . . 
! CALL 798-221 4 - I P '  [ 
After 4 :30 p.m. all pools 
I and slides are 2 for 1. I 
m m-,-  a 'a= "m"  Z ram, m,,m m,  Z Z mm z 
* Free Delivery 
• "0" Down 
I "1 d * Same Day Cred,t Approval 
:~  I FORD, GMC, CHRYSLER & IMPORTS +I 
. . , .  , ,  . ; , ,  . . . .  ,+  
'90 van+ 
f rom 
=328 
per month 
48 months 0.A.C. 
'90 .+o 
from 
=225 
per month 
48 months 0.A.C. 
0 8.9 ']o financing 
Buy or lease any new or used gas/diesel truck or van - -  
for less from factory broker with "0" down O.A.C. 
I interested In saving $2,000? A new car or truck every 2 years? Call todayl 
36 years  of 
drownings 
Tolnl: 47,R92 
tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt 
36 years  of 
road  loll 
To I I I :  i 73 ,620  
tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt 
tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt 
tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt 
t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t l  
• 80 ~ears  of 
war fare  
Tolmi I 14,7 IO 
ttfltttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt 
tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt• 
t t t t t t t t t t t t t t l  
% 
".  tttttttttttttt~ft#ttttttt.fttttt.t~.tttttt.ttttttttttt 
- t#ttttt.ttttttlttttttttttftttttttttttttt~rtttttttttt . 
~::: . ;. tttttttttttttttttttt.tttttttttttttttttt;t~:ttt.ttttt.tt.: . 
: ..:,..-....;...tt#t-t~t.tttttt.ttttt~ttt~tf:tt:tfttttttttttttttftt~r.ft i 
. . , .  j~.;:,.:,-..tt~ttl~ttt.~t~ttttt~,ttt:ttt;tftffttltt~tttttfltt#ttttft:tt 
' ,~ . ' :~ , : :  ..ittt#-tt,t:tt:t~:t.tt:ft.~ttlt:tt:t~tttttttttl~-,f.tttttftttt#ttt. : .  
, :' :':' '(' " :'~I ~] I 'I : ;~I :' ( f : t  t~  ~tj~ t : t t  t : ' t f t :  ~I~ ;t t t:ff.t..~t~.~t tt.t #t~f , t t t t t . t  i(tt.t f t t t  t 
• + 16..vu"•Qr..i..~.7!.:~:t:t.~:~ff~t~ft~f~?f.t~t~t`ttt~1/~.t~.~t~tt~t.~f.t.tt#ttttttt.tt::.: 
r un~or~ ~ ~ aoor t lqh  ;:  : :  " t "  . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  " : ~•, ;...:.::+:, ,, :,~. r'it.t" .tt't~ttt'ttttt:.tt~T:ttt~t~itit.t~'t.t.tttt-t~ttt-t.~itttt~tt'tt 
• o .~u~,  ~ = - : : . :  ~(~f  . . . .  " .... ........ ' ........ " ....... , ............. • :. -: .. • ..,.., ~,:... :.:;~~ t~t; ~:, "ti:t~t~_t'~f~t't'.t.:t~t#~#~t't~t~t't'~ti~t~l:'tfttrt.t,t't'.~tt,ttt . 
' . :..~ .:•..:~;.i . ~' .:!i~f~+., :::!:i,!: ;tt:t~ttttt.t~t;tf~it.tt/~ft.tit~.tt~t:ftt~tt;ttt:tt.t,•..f~ttt~'.~fttttt .,• 
-. ". ~.~.•..~.~:/:/~:.;f!~t.~ttttt~.~ft.t.~ff`ff:t/t.+~t`t.f.f~.~tt~f:.t~t(fftt~`tttt~tttt~ ~ 
. ....:;:.....~ ~ ;: ?.~.:~.r~(?~;..!i~;~tt~t~t~ft`~.~t~fttf~..~..~ttt#`t`ft~t`t~t.~t.t~ttt~.t.ttttt.. 
• .....: ~. ;..::!.i ~/~:...!~:?~:%i:~:~.f~.fm:~.t~t1.!~`:;~:/.~•~:::~!~:.~.~::`:i~//~:~.+~..! ~i-:  :~: ii//.:,(~ ;i' :; :i • ;'• :. ii 
No.li4.$22 ,:lgSO-1964;,No. B4.203 i;1965,191.0 ~nd 19'/4,19ns, ~- . . . . . ; : '  / L i...-. 1 l ;~ " ; '  * : ' , '  ( : ' " '~  ' "~"r  ""11 ' l l 
N~. ;114 ,206 • IQ~-l'|973;.WSl!alt~-$11tll¢ll¢i I r0m' ,~r le l~ lhr  ~ l fk l f !  ~ '~hnd~,  ':, : "~ ':~' :-•" ' ] . ' lO001 deaths  , "  ' :  ' 
VlI*I.SI,~I ~llr.¢ Ior .abol t ion l  | tom B IMI , I I ( ,  Cannda No '82  21 986 '. " ' . ' '  . . . .  . : . .  •~ .' ~'. 1'~ " .  • .- : 
i 
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/ k,, MatChENTER,,,,,,o, o ,, rchant.. 
=. ., 
I 
, " V  '~F  ~ t NO TELEPHONE CALL PLEASE. JUST VISIT PARTICIPATING ~;,~7)!,ii 
: I ' " " STORES TO PLAY WHO'S WHO, • ~;);,i,::-.il;ii:;:i~ii,li ' .  
| ' . " :  i: i. Match the merchant to their store and enter at any of the ~nartloinat,. nno businesses to " : ;  ~.~"i!'! ;~i.(:~i'i~i/:i;)ii,S7.. . . . ,, ,  
l" ; : :. ' - -~  f f  m m-- r -m- -  r 1 - . -  r - - 'm 
/ wr t r tv  .ira m m n 1 
" ' , " - "  . / i  n n n 
\ .  ,,,..,, . /  n n n n n 
3. Judy 4. Dick 
r - - - - - - - -  _L___  - - ___  . . . _ __  __  m 
r r r i ..... r , 
n nu 
." I I I I ~ ; ! : : i  I i 
m ! I i I. i i 
I l .  . n , i n~!!  i 
i ,  5. Jackie 6. Mnchelle 7. Arlene . 8. Debble 9. Allen l " 10. John 
, _ ___ !  __  __ l  _ ___ l  _ ___ !  __  - - i  
_' n n n n n n 
n n n u n n u 
! n n n ,n .n ,n 
i i i , ,u  n n I 
i rr ' " ' /  - ; " 
_ 11. La y n 12, Shsralyn I 13. Curt I 14. Ted m lS .  suzet te  I 16. Lee n 
n, , , _  _ -n -  - - - I -  - -  - - -u -  - - -n -  ,,,n 
n n u n n n 
." ~ , ,~  I I i I ~,~ ~1 ~ ~'~;+'~ I 
! 17. Dan I . ,..,e° I ' " " ' ° '  n,  20:Cathy I 21. Susan , .  22. John i immmmmm m m  m m  m m m  m m m  mmm m m m m  m m m m m  
m [] ~ ~ m  i ......... - .................................................................... , ......... "'',,;'::<::<'::::< . .................. :',:::: ...... ::: ............. ~ . . ~ ; ~ ; ~ ~ ; ~ ; ~ ; ~ ~ ~  
[] m ~ - - " l l i  l NAME STORE NAME ~ STORE 
m m 7 ~  <I! I ~" • - - -~-  '~ .  - -  
m , n ' . .  " ' l 4. ' ) . ,  _ 18. " " ' 
_ 23. Chris __  24. Brad I ,. ~ , .~ , .  ,~. ~ . .... 
mL=.mm m__ m a m  I ) 6. ~ 20 
7. ' -  21. 
First three correct answers drawn on 8. " ~ - 22. ,~  ' - -  
March  7 9 23 
WILL ,,..,wIN... 10. .-" 24,- ' L ..... -,,..- : ,.,- 
17 " i  . " , .3  _ , _ . 11. 
i~iiiiii!i~l~!i!iiii!i,i,l,i,i,i,l,i,~.~i~jii!ii!i!!i!iiii~ii0iiiiiiiiiiii Drop!off your  entry form at these  partici bUs inesses:  • 
m 
Proteoh :'r First Choice Travel Sight & Sound . i: Gingerbread. Playhouse 
:N0rthem Computer Erwin's Jewellers Totem Fgmiture ; W~iworth " ' " 
~ ~  I~s~,~,  n,~c, AR,~ ~ J; ~ Terrace Equipment spotless Cleanersi " E STANDA] Sure Exposure .:: Rtlinbow Embroidery 
Ironworks CCI :Compute~;il ;: !Central GIfts~-, ', 
Terrace Toyota OverWaite~)"/!i::"~, ',~)~ ,;: .~ Tepee Furniture Matt ' <':,; 4e,~,,-,,,-c~l,eA,e.,"~'"~'^' ': Terrace, B.C. vvu'#d&ged~-~lJB ~ '~0  ~;.,,. :, . . . . . . . . . .  , , , 
¢ouver Sun spoke of the plight 
o f  sole in that city's harbour. It 
~reminded me of the summer 
~idays in the late fifties when my 
fish. ~i 
A~med with solid 
'N ot"h' i n g  ,  ieft ,,
A'~recent article in the Van- sloping to the sea, roared by " - - "  
and  flattened the pennies we 
placed upon the rails. 
The shanties of the squatters, 
perched safely above high tide 
boyhood chinas and I made ex- upon mussel-covered, pilings, I R~ 
:peditlons to Burrard Inlet in followed theshoreto the second 
search of those flapjack-shaped narrows. The men who lived in- 
them --/dope smugglers, pirates 
. . . .  rodsl and fugitives all ~ for'the most 
:~::~: tempermental bait,casting reels, part stayed behind their tar 
~d tin boxes of Mustad hooks, paper covered walls. 
We made our way down the trail Sometimes We glimpsed a 
used ~ centuries earlier by the face in ~ udow or a?figure sit- 
:~i ferocious tribe of Indians which ting on a distant porch looking 
r~ riot in our imaginations, over the kelp beds to a tanker 
Wh0opirtg and hollering, and gliding toward the ocean. Only 
st0pping at intervals to dig for a few times did we see one of ihe 
arrowheads,  we passed the 
nond~riPt cement buildings 
we were sure had not so long 
~o been filled to overflowing 
With dynamite. 
-i:We crossed the train tracks 
near the sign forbidding us to enjoyable counterpoint to the 
do  so then Waited until the long fishing. We'd roll over a bar- 
freights that bent along the hills nacle covered boulder sending 
inhabitants emerge from his 
shack to cross the rails and 
disappear into the bush on some 
mysterious errand. 
Seaworms were the preferred 
bait, and finding them was an 
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but  ,,, , , ,e g r ids  
,: the sack and, ultimately, the and ecosystems are groaning Angler pot, while the bullheads were under the  weight of i t s  
.hacked to bits and lashed to a demands. So it is with Burrard 
tireless bicycle wheel which was Inlet. 
Rob Brown then lowered over the side to I returned a few years ~go!: 
I III ~ fish for crabs. We were mar- and turned over some rocks for/ 
• c'rowds of small crabs rattling ~ ciless and cruel - -  too young to o ld  time's sake, Their was no i 
found tommy cod; on the bot- be thinking about mortality and crabrattle, not one worm, just~: 
off for safety and Sometimes tom --  the sandy land of the not old enough to have much oilY :sand. On the p ier  at~ 
triggering a prodigious purt of sole - -  we found bullheads, sensitivity for the lower orders, Belcarra r~ olive-skinned maul 
salty water f rom an alarmed prickly rock cod, and later,. After a suitable interval the pulled in a Crabltmp. Aslwat-~ 
clam, When we did uncover our  when we learned how tO fish wheel Was brought opside with ched, a solitary:iunders~icrab ! 
quarry, we'd snatch i(up, ever- them,shark, two pairs of hands hauling rope ~ fell fromthe mesh, .... ~ .~ 
mindful o f  its i'etractable for maximum speed. Crabs 
pincers, and! stick i ts  writing * We attached a sinker, impal- Spilled over the side, but the 
body into a pol~ bottle to await eda  worm, lowered it over the catch was almost always good. 
the hook' , :side, and watched it disappear, As the crabs scrambled 
Our fishing Was d0ne ex- wriggling , bet~veen the conical sideways in all directions, we 
elusively from piers, the best shafts of green light. A thump gave chase, snatching up and 
one a two-tiered structure telegraphed up the line meant 
whose lower level provided we had reached bottom. Two 
cover from the rain. Fhe water cranks of the winch and we 
below us had levels too: in the waited. It was a simple and 
highest pile perch, seas bass ,  deadly technique. 
and shiners grazed upon the pil- The fish were abundant then, 
ings; a few feet further down we and we caught a lot. The more 
checking their undersides before 
keeping the males which went 
into the bag with the rest of our 
captives. 
They were vibrant days and it 
was good to grow up in them. 
The human propulation of the 
"Careful or :he'll take ~off: 
your arm,"  1 said, trying :to be  
funny. He fixed me :with his 
dark eyes and straightened: up~ 
against a backdrop of oil 
refineries across the water:~at 
Port Moody . . . . .  
" It 's those Chinamen," i he 
said in a thick accent," They  
~come here and take too many 
small crab with their nets. 
That's why crabs no good no 
more." 
PORTS NE 
JEFF NAGEL 638-7283 TERRACE STANDARD 
-SPORTSCOPE- 
Quebec vs. 
Terrace 
TERRACE - -  It's going to 
be an east-west confronta- 
tion tonight at the arena. 
The Inland Kenworth ban- 
tam reps take to the ice to 
face a bantam team from 
Quebec at 7:45 p.m. The 
Quebec team is in the nor- 
thwest on an exchange with a 
team from Smithers. 
The local bantam reps will 
use the game tonight o con- 
tinue their preparation for 
the B.C. provincials in 
~Aldergrove Mar. 18-20~ 
Tall order 
for Cal 
Caledonia's Kermode boys 
senior basketball team face 
the Prince Rupert Ralnbirds 
in the 'AAA'  best-of-three 
zone finals this weekend. 
The 'Birds are ranked well 
ahead of the Kermodes pro- 
vincially, and principal Tom 
Hamakawasays anupset vic- 
tory totake the zone will be a 
tall order for the Kermode 
boys to fill. 
The senior girls basketball 
team'also t ok on their tough 
Prince Rupert counterparts 
this past weekend. 
Cal's badminton team is 
expected to have a better 
chance. Last year's team 
finished near the top, and 
this year's players are fired 
up and ready to do it again, 
Hamakawa said. 
Playoff 
time 
It's almost playoff time 
for the Terrace men's recrea- 
tional hockey league. 
The Skeena Hotel team - -  
which has clinched first place 
- -  will take on the fourth- 
place North Coast Wranglers 
in one of the two semifinal 
series set to start March 11. 
The other best-of-three 
semifinal will see number- 
two N0rm's  Auto 
Refinishing face Inn of the 
West. 
Semifinal winners will 
meet in a best-of-three final. 
The league's two oldtimer 
teams will play a best-of-five 
series to pick the league's 
oldtimer champions. 
Won't bid 
for games 
City council has rejected 
~n invitation to make a bid to 
host the B.C. Seniors Games 
in 1992. 
Aldermen said the city 
might bid for the games 
sometime down the road, but 
1992 would be too soon after 
li 
the 1991 B.C. Northern 
.Winter Games that'Terra~e 
will host next winter. ' , 
Medalists return fromGames 
J;~j 
l 
f, 
i i • 
f 
I/ong the boards 
A QUICK wrist-shot puts the puck past a Kltlmat defenceman, and the Terrace forwards surge in 
for the kill. The Terrace bantams overpowered their Kitimat rivals In two straight games on the 
weekend to capture the Intercity championship. They started out with a 10.6 victory over 
KItlmat on Fdday and then put the icing on the cake with 9-3 walkover Saturday aftemoon. Link 
Baker led the Terrace charge with seven polnts In the final game, followed by Chris Wilkinson 
with six. Terrace's tally could have been even higher had it not been for some spectacular glove 
saves in the third period by KitJmat goalie Total Niemlnen. Terrace's midgets doubled Kitlmat 4-2 
Friday nlght to take the lead in their final sedes. 
Hendry hits yet another high 
TERRACE - -  Miehelle Hen- 
dry was named co-district 
player-of-the-week again in 
university basketball action last 
week. 
The former Terrace played • 
in the Simon Fraser University 
• Clan's last regular season game 
last Tuesday despite having the 
flu, and scored 37 points.., 
"She Just keeps on shining," 
SFU athletics pokesman Dang 
Griffing said. 
The Y/-point effort wasn't 
far short of the stunning 
42-point Iotal she racked up 
The final.regular-season vic-
tory gave the Clan a 17-2 
record to secure second place 
overall, andbypass the first 
round of the playoffs. The 
Clan enters the playoffs this 
week. 
Hendry continues to lead the 
league in scoring (averaging 
22.63 poinls per game) end 
field goal percentage (62.09). 
Last year she led the Clan to 
st second.place finish in NAIA 
ael!on,'se t new team scoring 
records, was named district 
MVP, district player-of.the- 
earlier this month to set It new year, dlttriet '88-'89 scodng 
sinllle-iptme ~¢odng t~c0rd for , leader , UdSFU female 
the Elan. - :-"!//~!..~ ~"".-. :~, alhlete-of.the~yenri Mk:helle Hendry 
TERRACE - -  Northwest com- 
petitors travelled a long way to 
get to this year's B.C. Winter 
Games, but the trip was worth 
it. 
They experienced provincial 
level competition and brought 
back medals for several dif- 
feient events. 
Members of the Terrace- 
Kitimat chito-ryu karate club 
captured several medals in 
.,~ karate: In the kumite event - -  
sparring.:--: Terrace's Kip Par- 
sons earned a silver;|n the 15- 
and 16-year-old age group. And 
in the 13-14 category, Darcy 
McKeown also won a silver. 
In the kata event, Dab Cagey 
(13-14) won the bronze and 
Lung Liu (15-16) took the 
silver. 
Badminton action saw the 
zone's junior team place fifth 
overall. 
And the zone curling team 
beat Richmond in their first 
match, but lost their next wo to 
end up out of the medals. 
In ringette the zone team, 
comprised mainly of girls from 
Terrace and Vanderhoof also 
ended up out of the medals on a 
1-2 record. They lost 9-7 to 
Cranbrook, and 6-1 to Prince 
George before defeating Van- 
couver Island 7-2. The Terrace 
girls go back to the Okanagan 
this weekend for the provincial 
'C' ringette finals, which start 
on Friday in Osoyoos, ;~ 
In figure skating competition. 
Terrace's Shelley Lefebvre plac- 
ed seventh overall, and Jessica 
Lambright placed eighth. 
Heather Albright --  a local 
gymnast in tyro classification - -
placed sixth overall in aggregate 
scoring. 
Several ocal swimmers earn- 
ed medals in the masters' 
events, with Joe Mandur 
leading the pack. He won four 
golds, a silver and a bronze. 
Boxer wins gold 
on 14-second TKO 
TERRACE - -  Fourteen 
seconds was all one Vancouver 
boxer saw of the ring before be- 
ing dropped to the canvas by the 
lightning glove of Terrace's 
Joey Losier. 
The first-round technical 
knock-out earned the ll0-1b 
local boxer the gold medal in 
the junior 'B'  division at the 
B.C. Winter Games in Pantie- 
ton two weekends ago. 
The unfortunate victim - -  
Kevin McCoy of Vancouver's 
Astoria Boxing Club - -  was 
nailed by Losier's uppercut just 
14 seconds into the fight. 
Coach Jeff Dilley said the 
Terrace boxers  noticed 
members of the Vancouver club 
leaning too far forward and 
Losier decided to exploit the 
weakness with an early upper- 
cut. " It  was perfectly timed and 
perfectly executed," Dilley con- 
cluded. " I t  was perfect." 
Another Terrace boxer - -  
Darren Be l l -  had no competi- 
tion in his 14-year age category, 
so he was moved up to junior 
'C' division to face 15- and 
16-year.old boxers. 
In his first fight, Bell won a 
unanimous decision over 
16-year-old Vancouver boxer 
David Schuck. That victory put 
him into the gold-medal round 
against the host club's Jake 
Chappelle, also 16. 
The match also went to a 
decision, but this time the 
judges went against Bell, awar- 
ding the fight to Chappelle in a 
4-1 ruling. " I t  was c lose -  real- 
ly close," Dilley commented. 
"He put up three, fantastic 
rounds." 
Joey Losier 
Bell settled for the silver 
medal in the division above his 
own. 
The Terrace boxers' medal. 
winning performani:es at the 
Winter Games qualifies them 
for competition at the Interns. 
tional Junior Golden Gloves 
tournament in Burnaby Mar. 
24. 
Continued success at that 
level of competition could give 
the local boxers Provincial card- 
ed status, and make them 
potential candidates for na- 
tional and international com- 
petition sometime in the future, 
Dilley added. " It 's a rea lb ig  
step for a couple o f  little Ter- 
race boys." " • 
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"Our expeal.ng set,co wifl 8ave your company money" 
:HmMO DELIVERY 638.8630 i 
VtL;IURY! From left to right the Terrace atom reps are: (back row) Jaret McCabe, David Kozier, Jason Nosek, Darren Chalupiak and 
Scott Frezell, Victor Basanti, Thomas Daniels, David Bretherick, Mitch Hobenshield. 
Kelsey Hidber, Calvin Giesbrecht, and (front row) Marcel Page, 
Atoms win rep tournament 
handle the inspired Terrace Kelsey Hidber was not to be period. Contributed 
TERRACE - -  Warfare is usual- 
ly a contest of attrition, but 
from the moment Terrace's 
atom rep hockey players step- 
peal on the ice they knew it was 
going to be more like blitzkrieg. 
This time the Terrace troops 
were invading Houston in an at- 
tempt o steal the annual atom 
tournament title from the 
hometown heroes there. They 
faced Smithers and Houston rep 
teams, as well as their western 
arch-enemies - -  Hazelton - -  on 
the tournament's 'A' side. 
Terrace started off rather 
slow!y against the Smithers 
reps, hut captain David Kozief 
rallied the team and led them to 
an 11-2 victory. Their reliance 
on team play and strong passing 
made up for their sluggishness 
after the long trip. 
Although the Terrace for- 
wards accounted for nine goals, 
defencemen T.J. Daniels earned 
an unassisted goal while Darren 
Chalupiak sidestepped a couple 
of Smithers forwards to blast in 
a hard shot from his left side. 
But the hometown Houston 
boys were not troubled by the 
Terrace win as they outraced 
our forwards many times to 
score early in the first and twice 
more in the second before 
Kozier and Scott Frezell had 
had enough. It was through the 
inspired effort of Frezell - -  with 
a hat trick and an assist - -  that 
allowed Terrace to tie it up by 
the third at 3-3, and eventually 
to win it 5-3. Calvin Giesbrecht 
showed his defencemen how to 
stop the Houston rush with hi~ 
abifity to block their shots. 
The third game of the round- 
robin saw Hazelton struggle to 
Exotic 
team. It was an even contest, outshone by his linemates this 
but repeat hat trick perfor- game, exploding for 10points. 
mances by Kozier and Frezell He scored the first goal 
widened Terrace's gap to 5-2 unassisted, assisted on another 
after the second and 7-2 by and visited the Houston goal 
game's end. Goalie and defen- again by the end of the first. 
sive game star Jason Nosek Kozier had another hat trick by 
managed to hold off the  the end of the second, but 
Hazelton forwards and allowed Hidber kept the Houston team 
only two goals from the barrage mesmerized with his hustle, 
of shots he faced, scoring two more goals in the 
With their three wins, Terrace third. 
won the 'A' side and met  
Houston in the final for first - As if the hometown boys did 
place. All expected this to be a not have enough, goalie Jason 
close rerhatch between the two Nosek refused to allow any 
but again the Frezell-Kozier- more points after the lone 
Hidber line dominated play. Houston goal back in the first 
David Bretherick played his 
usual strong defence of the Ter- 
race zone as he. ushered many 
skaters off into the boards. 
Chalupiak and Hobenshield 
were brilliant as their point 
defenee kept Terrace's defen- 
sive fines threatening in the 
Houston zone. And Thomas 
found himself breaking up pass- 
ing plays as Houston kept rying 
to come back and even the 
score. 
It all ended for Houston as 
Terrace won the final game 9-1, 
and earned the title as the 1990 
Houston Atop Rep Tournament 
Champions. 
game 
sought 
TERRACE - -  The Terrace Rod 
and Gun Club is looking for ex- 
otic varieties of game as it 
prepares for its March 25 wild 
game banquet. 
Club president Terry Morris 
said last week its members have 
collected moose and deer cuts 
but are looking for goat, lynx 
and porcupine. 
"We hope to present a good 
selection to feed 200 people," 
todd Morris of the club's ban. 
quet plans. 
Half of  the proceeds go 
toward the club with one- 
quarter to the Northwest 
Region of B.C. Wildlife Federa- 
t ion  and one-quarter to the 
federation itself, he said. 
Some of the amount going to 
the club will go toward a trust 
founded last year which pays 
rewards for information Irading 
to the charging and convictions 
o f  poachers. 
In particular, the club wm 
raffle off a wildlife federation 
commemorative shotgun with 
the proceeds gulng toward the 
reward trust. 
There wi l l  be wildlife pflnts 
auctioned off  at the banquet 
and pdzes wm be given. 
The 200-1~rson target should 
fit comfortably in the Thornhill 
~ommdnlty Centre, Morris ad- 
d~l, 
There are now 130 members 
in the Terrace Rod and"Gun 
Club and more are expected!as 
it is lathe middle of  • member; 
drip renewal drive; ~! '~; 
~ 1  veryone in the mining industry is acutely sensitive to the 
protection o f  our envi'ronment.r,L- After all, it's the source 
o f  all our natural resources 
In the history of  British Columbia, mining has used less than 
one fortieth o f  one percent o f  land in our beautiful province. 
And most of  that has been reclaimed. 
In fact, when it comes to mine reclamation, the world 
comes to British Columbia. Experts from around the gl0be, 
travel here to study ourtechniques for recontouring, revegeta- resources essential 
• teen, surface dressing and water treatment, to ' the  future of" 
::In one case, a British Colunibia mining company,was our province. 
!i . FEBRuAR.Y26 - MARCH 2 IS  MIN ING WEEK 1990 IN  B.C. 
i 
MAJOKSPONSORS. ~ PlacerDomclnc. ' suPPORTEI~: c,,,~,o,e~t~,~.m c..'~,t~,~,t~,,~ 
Air R.C~ Pr;nr~-trm Minlnn / An~orc.n~b L~ . . . . . .  Cu,dl~ S~t~ M F.~,,,.,;, ,',Ilion Ltd. 
GET AWAY FROM 
IT ALLI ' 
We have everything 
you're looking for. Good 
times, good company, 
relaxing atmosphere and • 
fflendly staflll 
Peel Tournament evmy 
htmday starting I1 
1:00 p.m. 
EVERY • 
WEDNESDAY 
IS SUDS DAYI 
I 'm tired 
of the same 
o1' scene! 
Igtdwn HHm: ] 
Tuesday- Sunday 
Noon. 8:00 p.m. 
CLOSED MONDAYS 
Eat In Or Take Out 
Fmlh Saldng Avllalde 
h 
THORNHILI  NEIGHBOURHOOD PUB 
9387 Thomhll, St., 638-8404 
instrumental in rdocating a herd of  elk back to ma area that includes 
a reclaimed mining operation. There are many such examples. : •/ 
As an industry, we are committed to preserving our :;~ :~; 
environmentally responsible business. It is the source of  over •, 
40,000 direct and indirect jobs and Close to$4  billion in " : i : . /  
revenues every year. : ~ 
You see, we strongly believe that our land and its minerals 
are both valuable 
MmI.G Sum,tus. A ~ MIN ING 
com~croast ~ .  
CONSULTANTS ~ A  ,~x~ M, , ~: • 
ASSOCIATION J lm~'m.~ I ,R ' lWIg  I 
• OFBRmSH i n  , - , - .  • , - - ' - - . -  COLUMBIA ~ ~ t,,~wRI, L~FIWlilWII~ 
KdT i~ 
Mlnrm~l  I~ .  
• , . • . 
• ~ F, nv l ronm(n la l  
S¢~lcx~ L td .  " ) "  " 
z 
, ? 
Cozy dining room 
Impressive fire 
¢.!- 
" Ads Action 
Work 
. . . . .  638-SAVE 
' i 
re Home By 
PRUDEN 
CURRIE 
Contemporary 
styling 
for $83,500 
Consider the benefits 
of this modern home 
that offers contemporary 
styling, an impressive 
floor plan, affordability, 
and a great selection of 
those little extras. 
This 4 bedroom, full 
basement home is only 9 
years old and is approx. 
1400 sq. ft. total. Im- 
pressive stone fireplace, 
vaulted ceilings, and cen- 
tral vacuum • system. 
How about an upstairs 
den that leads onto a 
sundeck (ideal for a com- 
puter room), or entertain 
your friends in this cozy 
dining room with hard- 
wood f loor ing  and 
sliding glass door to  the 
patio. Good sized kit- 
chen with built-in oven 
and Jenaire range. 
Let's not forget the 
spacious laundry room 
that's tucked away on 
• the main floor, ideal for 
the working couple;: ..,~..~ 
bedroom featuring a bay 
window, 3'piece ensuite 
with the solid shower 
unit. 
With an asking price 
of $83,500, this home 
certainly shows excellent 
styling, a great layout 
and is well priced, even 
for today's active 
market. 
For all appointments 
and enquiries on this 
EXCLUSIVE listing, 
contact Gordie Sheridan 
at NRS Pruden & Carrie 
635-6142 or evenings at 
635-4781. 
S 
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Contemporary styling 
~ CLAU FIwe.Y HOME 
Roomy open areas, vaulted ceilings, 3 
bedroom, 1,272 sq. ft. home on 
Bench. 4 pea eneuile, 2 fireplaces, haL 
gas beat, rear sundack, ~ room, large 
rec room, great storage a~as. paved 
ddveway and separate 18x31 wired shep. 
$99,500. MLS, 
neU~E ON ACnEAaE 
Okler, simple home with garage on 1.10 
aues located on Kalum Lake Drive. Pa~l. 
ly cleared this properly provkJes counby 
Kv;ng at a reasonable price, Asking 
$30,000, EXCLUSIVE, 
of r,~s~y nelgl~ and rnblctlve 
bailer coup1 bylaws? 0eveloper is ~edng 
- Ideal, I,vge, mofdle home lots on paved 
ofrseL under AGREEMENTS FOR SALE• Be 
fbst In line to pick yo(es. Move your m~te 
home onto one of these high and drY va- 
cant lots. I~ltural gas service available. 
Land is lightiy Irncd. Muln~m Om~ed 
Foparstine r quired, Asldng $9,900 each. 
Open 1o oftors and trams. MLS, 
= = MEMBER 
iE__ i - Associate Broker Network 
TERRACE REALTY LTD. .• 
4635 Lazelle Avenue 
638-0371 
er~lnY AT 11"8 EIT  
Y~'ll be impressed with the qualUy 
carpets, above average plumbing including 
the jacuzzl I~b and separate shower, the 
modern European kitchen, the open 
vaulted ceifings, a]0ng wllh b'le 3 
bedrooms, bay windows, vinyl ofding, neL 
Gas heat and Ihe double gareOe and a Iof 
more extras. Asking $112,500. MLS 
HOUl4E AHO SIIOP 
If you ddve a bIJck or operate a boulness 
from your ixxne, b'ds ho~e is a definite 
must.sHe. 3 plus 1 bedrooms, HaL gas 
heat, m ,38 of an acre. Lar0e shop with 
extra high coifing & attached oar"aDo. Just 
minutca frml town. For more teformation, 
call today, EXCLUSIVE 
1140inel.L - REVENUE DUPLEX DEVELI~ PI~TY 
S~Je-by.side ~ex  on Muller Avenue, Located at the corners of Davis, Eby & 
95'x172' IoL two bedrusms Ine~ch unit, Welsh, apdma cre of land kieal for Multi. 
elacblc ;bea~ with separate, bct~.,of lazoflyreofdefitialuseof tesub.~ivldelots 
i:mofe~i Ft~y ~ rent~J, Asking $42.000.' for ¢onatmetion f P,2 ti~es. S89,500 
~vr ,  N0.TI~ 
very comforts~ famPy home boasts 
spacious livJ~reonlNInlng room arcH, kit. 
chen with ncak ~d brand new eak 
cabinets. 3 bedr~ up and 2 down in 
finished basement. Affordab~y priced 
$7S,900. MLS. 
I ~  I1~ LOT 
Located on lhe ~ ulde of Graham 
Avenne, clly services avaUa~, paved 
sfteet, bus Herr/co, wit~n walking 
distance of primary & French Immersion 
schneis. Prk.'ed at $18,000. MLS. 
COI~ACT ITAR11ER HOME 
Two bedroom, nat. g~s heat, cozy 
bLqlpalow Ionat~ in the Ho~.eshne, 940 
sq. ft. with a separate Oaraon for storage, 
priced at $44,5on. 
EXCBqIONAL NEW i 
You'fl be Impressed with the elegant tiled 
entrance and grackius bdrcane. Fonna~ 
livlngroom/~ning room conll~naOan says 
'luxmy" while the ~pon ofySe family 
room/g~jrmet kitchen Is des4g~l for more 
Infmnal gatherings. 3 bedrooms plus den, 
2V, baths in one of the newest subdM. 
glans. Y~J'li love every inch in this 
presti01ot~ home. $148,500. EXCLUgVE. 
OnE PLUS ONE 
Ranm for a smag family up and another 
Uown in t~s stunfy bu~g~ow home with 
futiy developed suite ~ the basement 
Downs~re fireplace, separate k~tdca/ 
meters and e~ances. $75,0~. 
Horet Gedllnskl 
635-6307 
Rusty LJungh Sylvia Gdffin Bert Ljunoh Joe Carbosa Ralph Godtiqskl Chdstel Godtinski 
635.6764 630,0464 636-8764 636.6604 535.49e0 636-5397 
Coast to Coast Real Estate Services 
Located on a quiet street on the 
Bench with lots of privacy. 3 level 
split with 4 bdrms on the upper level 
and one downstairs, Central 
fireplace in Ilvingrucm. Large kit- 
chen & fenced back yard, Now 
listed at $89,500. Call Dick Evans. 
GREAT VALUE 
Strata title Ve duplex only 9 years 
oil in vep/good condition. Featuring 
n.g. beat plus wood stove. 3 bdrms, 
full bsrnt. Fenced yard & paved 
ddve. A new styled home at 
$63,900. Carl Dick, 
! BIRCH AVE - ~ SIDE 
i Privacy plus view in this 2,500 sq. 
ft. home, Lots of features such as 
large master suite with 4 pce deluxe 
ensulte, 18x19 solarium, tile floors 
and spa, maple hardwood floors and 
much, much morn. Owner has 
relocated and is onxJo~s to sell, 
Reduced to $146,500. Call Dick, 
Evans. 
13/] 
EXECU'HVE HOME WAS 
CUSTOM BUILT 
with many quality extras and 
special features. Oak cabinets, 
fioedng, spiral bannister and trim 
add that "expensive" look, This 
new 4 bdrm homo boasts 2,500 sq. 
ft, of beautifully finished living area, 
Situated in the newest centrally 
lOcated subdivision, $t 49,500, Calf 
Joy to vlow. 
-~-AT THE HUSH " 
Buy your building lot now and have 
a chance at the best lots at the best 
prices. Call Joy. 
HEW USTBIO 
This attractive starter home is set 
back In a pdvate location, Sobdlvl. 
sign potential in the 00x229 ft. lot 
with frontage on Hailiweti and 
Gair Street. $59,500. Call Joy t o 
view. 
$00,000 IN THE 
HORSESHOE 
This 1,178 sq. it, full bsmt home 
features 5 ndrms, 3 bathrooms, liv- 
Ingroom fireplace, wood stove in the 
rec room, Fenced back yanJ. For 
more information, call Dave. MLS. 
HEW HOME 
only minutes from town. SItuated on 
10.40 acres. 1,460 sq. ft. of living 
area plus a bsmt. 19xl 7 livlngreom, 
large kitchen with an abundance of 
oak cabinets. Separate dining area. 
Large master Ixlrm. For more Into. 
call Dave. Asking $110,500, MLS, 
PRIVACY PLUS 
Well maintained 2 Ixirm hmno 
situated ~ 1,96 acres, An ileal 
starter home with room to grow. 
$39,500, Call Dave Reyncils NOW 
for more details, MLS. 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976)LTD. 
';:.2: : :.. :. 
John Currle 
636.96~. ~. 
Dtck Evans Dave Reynolds 
O~ll14000 03641126 
? 
John Evins 
836-614| 
BEST BUY IN THE 50'S 
3 bdrm home In the Horseshoe 
recently redecorated, good 
upgrading, new masonry chimney 
NEW IN THORNHBGHT6 
Brand new 1,200 sq. ft. home In 
ThrenhelOhts. 3 bdrms, n.g. heat & 
hot water. Full bsmt, sundeck. Ask- 
ing $89,000. EXCLUSIVE. Contact 
with Blaze King wood stove, Close I Gordie Sheridan at 635-6142 
to downtown. Asking only $58,600. I /evenings at 635.4781. 
Call Mike. MLS. 
COUNTRY ESTATE 
LarGe family home situated on an 
acre of land, only minutes from 
downtown. Enjoy the view of the 
nortbem mountains from the triple 
seal windows. Call Edka Pelletier to 
view this qoeflty built homel 
EXCLUSIVE. 
4 8ORM HOME 569,900 
ENJOYall theCOUNTRYconvenleneesUVINGof 1,192 sq, ft, home on .91 acre, n.g. with being heat. Ve bsmt, small shop. Good 4610 SOUCIE 
close to downtown In :this ranch value at $59,900 MLS. Call Gordle Cozy starter home. Enjoy ease to 
style honle on 5 acres with a land. Sheridan, evenings at 635-4781. town and schncls, economical n.g. 
soaped and fenced yard. n.g. fired 
hot water heating, fireplace and 3 i ~ ~ heating and oasy mortgage 
payments. See Edka for further in. IxIrms, Asking $87,500. Call Mike 
MLS. Consiler this 5 bdnn home in quiet formation. 
location in town, 1,075 sq. ft., n.g., 
CLOSE TO THE LAKE fireplace. Potential for rental suite 
14x70 mobile home on a 76x200 downstairs. Renovating wou~ be FULLY FINISHED HOME 
ft, lot at Lakelse Lake, Exbl load, neqofred, but this Is i leal  for the 
tool, extra Insulation, Idpte stmn handyman who would like to resell. 4 berms, family room, large 
Asking $34,900. Carl i Asking $54,000. MLS. Call Gordle s~ndeck, carport, etc., eta. Asking windows. 
i evenings at 635.4781. $69,900 MLS. Call Edka. Mike, MLS. 
4650 LAKELSE AVE. 635-6142 
W D Ill 
Joy Dover GorSe Sheridan Erlka Pelletler 
IIH./Q7O 0304701 6364773 
C ~ : -  ~ 
I~lke Richardson 
635-5609 
'!} 
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EA ES 
Study this design carefully.,, it invites your scrutiny. A multi- 
featured Victorian home, designed along simple lines for 
ease of construction. The :oof for example, is framed with 
trusses. A generous foyer sets the theme.., it is an open, 
friendly design. A charming nook with an unusual shape is at 
the center of the family area. A powder room well placed 
serves as both a guest bath and a washroom for children 
returning home from play. 
~;::!;:i'~ TABLe "~ .~;.~,~ , .; 
KITCHEN FAMILY ~ ~ :,,.~. 
}-ox:o-o is-) x ~6-o ~ ~,;~: , ' 
13-3 XI0-0 ::. :,'+~:,~'.~+ '~.~" 
i, 
AT ¸ 
~.:: ' i  : !~ ' ~ .  
. " • : "  +,, i:; / .  : , : 
+ ' , 
D.4  Mt l l  O"e'  j i  ' 
J r~u~lg l~W#. l  I jpl[ mm 
~-~ -,,-- ore-J- ~ -- ~ ~,~"~ .,. SINCE 1955 
TRANSPORTA T ION 
=--S YS  TEMS L TD, =_ ' " " 
, . .~ : :~, : ; - ,  .. '. ~, +: .,,,.: .. 
l i b  
• HI BOY 
•VAN 
• FLAT DECK 
• FORK LIFT SERVICE 
• DALLY FREIGHT TO KITIMAT 
• LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE CHARTERS 
• SCHEDULED SERVICE ON HIGHWAY 37 N, 
DAILY SCHEDULED GENERAL FREIGHT 
SERVICE FROM VANCOUVER 
• DAILY FREIGHT SERVICE TO KITIMAT 
Member If TERRACE KITIMAT 
. Unimi Van LINe 
632:2544 635"2728 
• ~UNITED or 635-7102 
• " /UNITED,  Kitimat v.u,,,, 31 11 Blackburn 
Terrace 
Sunken 
LR 
~3-3 X 18-6 
Perch 
GARAGE 
19"0 X 20-0 
OR 
13-3 X 9-5 
DESIGN/N0,  ~ . t3-) x z3-0 
.o..: : ?+ +o OEP~'W SO" O" " $£C^NO ; F"-•-":R ''~':': + ' ' :  . ] : i : : "~ 
House Plans Available Through 
TERRACE 
BUILDERS 
CENTRE 
3207 Munroe, Terrace, B,C 
635-6273 
FOrEST.LIKE 5El"riNG 
Pleasant Thomhln ~ wire fix-up a~eal. 
Great family area fencing, carpeting, ~Uo. 
IfY l~me locaald in very q~let oma. on dead 
sS"eeL $49,900, MLS. Go,on Hamlton 
635,9537, Lakelss Ready 63&0260. 
CH0(CE COMM~AL ~ W  
Tids 146x296 fl. lot is in a super locaUm in the 
heart of the city. This c~Jkl be the inveslmont 
for you. Riced for qdck sab at sga,ooo, Carl 
Vome for de~b MLS. 
RENT TOO HIGH? 
Try this mofdle home on Iorge fenced lot in Cop- 
perslde Estates, For $23,S00 It is a good place 
to ~t  sial'ted, Call Brenda re view MLS 
• ,~t.EHOIn ELEGANCE 
G ~  woodlond 2 storey Cont~.  On 
2.78 acre. Fennel dtolo0 room. 4 OR/l.4 pce,, 
1.2 pea paths, sw~ pod, workshop, 
vat~tnd calflngs, sa~lis dish. S110.O00 
(900019) Mt.$. Brenda Edcks~ 636.1721, 
La~lse Realty 638.0268. 
W(XX}L,Af~ GORGEOUS I HOB~Y FARM 
Bench Rur~. 3 storey ConterniPomty stateliness. A MUST SEE ' I CounW custom south side 2 storey cotta0e. 
Sk~lllully sltod On 4,0acres, So~the,meR)osuro. J .Park-af~! d~A~a. AuthenU¢ 2 storey. 5 6S/I- J Shx:co, dofffy!daced on 10.53 acms, m~untaln 
In town acrea0e, bRe so~ facing windows, 4pen., 1.~1o baths. PLUS *R~ room "0he I v~,.s, Co~n~ u~,  4 OR/4 pce n1~1, 3 pco 
custom idtchen, sr 09,060 (600212) MLS. ~ e40 O~et street "Gas heat "Famay room. i down baths, lugs trees 17 ftLdt bees, n~ 
Brenda Ericksm 638.1721. Ex~enm~y well MJIll fomlF/l~ron on ~ lot. I farm. $109,000 (690216) MLS. Verne 
$115,000. GeNoa Hamilton 035.9537. I Fergmon 635.3309. 
PEA(EFUI. COUNTRY LIVe...  
minutes from to*n. These 10 am homemads 
am altuaind acr~s from k~t lake, •e perfeof 
setting, The anm boasts excellent ~lding 
ground and ~my of ~ .  EXC~O~VE. 
Jack. 
.'!:IU ONLY THE Ri~ST 
s~r~ for Yox denim h~me sho~d do. Corn 
this qdet crescent below the bench 
"IOEAL". Wltt~ minutes of .Mtm Indfs, 
parks, wooded ares. a orNk, schools and 
F .XC~ 8L~ LOT 
on conmr of Kalum & Loon. Zmed P,2. Gnmt 
f~duplex, ~ Is 10Ox132, For nl~o I 
orcormd. 2 storey. Be¢ldc heat, Feat fom~yJ 
azea, eat.In kitchen, ~ and sto'~ ]n~, J  
fenced children's play zre~. S28,500, Gordonl 
H~!~ 635.9537, i 
(900017). 
PARK PERFECT 
A larOe IxdUn0 lot accrues from park area on 
Aspen Ave. in T~mhalHhts. Pdced at $13,S00 
(900015) MZ.S, Get started on yo~ dream. Call 
6made. 
: : A I ~ ' '  ' ":'~ 
Lakelss Realty 636.0266, 
~O(JNIRY CHARM 
En~clng I"lxxnhtil ranch.lype with nice features. 
remodel. Chse~y fl~ace, new Idtchen..3 
e,'vl.4 Ice. baths, ~ IrmguW int. douse 
0ara0e and ~ paved rive. $63,S00, EX. 
CLUS~VF. B~mda Edckson 638-1721. Lake~Lsa 
Really 638-0268. 
~UG LITTLE HAVEN I CLOSE TO LOVELY PARK 
Enjoy the w~th of this at~acttve Ho~ I En~op bungalow ith realv~, Great fomUy 
bung~ow. Slice, qmt elmer, g~at family area. Gas heat, pa~aUy fINsbad basement, 
new c~upeUng, workshop, 1 6,q, ALSO extm-I;.gedoseis.Veryvmgbutltfoml/yhome. 
. 'C~ to eveP/lhlng. Gas fl~olace In fly. C~ose tosch~Ls andst)opplng.$79,90O. EX. 
in,room. $49,600 (690159)EXO.USP,/E Vorne CLU£dVE, Gordon Handton 635.9537, Lakeise 
638.3300. Realty 639.0260. 
J 
Verne Ferouson Brenda Erickson 
635.3389 838-1721 
iii' ....... 'ii .... 
++i: .Y~il 
Jackie Collier Gordon Hamilton 
§3§-2§77 635.9537 
I~.OF.[.UXURY H0~E 
~r q~ r~ rome, con~rary. C~er/ i~ace, f~a]  dl~g room, 4 BP,/4.pce, 3-1¢e 
ens,, 3.pea dov~ ~ths, I,v0e view deck. Ex. 
e~6vo top qu~§ty ~ in chofce location. 
$165o000 (090213) ML6. Vome Fer0~soo 
035-3389. Lake~se Reagy 638.0260. 
._J 
i : 
i-! 
i ] 
' I . i+/  
that over 1,000,000 
Canadians have diabetes? 
For more information, 
contact your local Branch of the Canadian 
Diabetes Assodation or the National Office, 
;'8 Bond Street, Toronto, Ontario M5B 2J8, 
Diadxlts ~ canadi~ru~ 
~jOr  du diah~c. 
I ]  0UID HAVE I 
ADVEI2TIeED 
m T,[e E.i 
Slumber 
Lodge 
WINTER 
HOURS 
The Grand Trunk 
Restaurant 
Monday to 
Saturda L 
7 a.m, 
8:30 p.m. 
Sundays 
8 a,mo , -  
8 p,m, 
'i 
4702 l.akelw Avenue J 
Terrace, B.C,, YOG 1Re l leO4) callao2 
i 
ON THE BENCH 
3 bedrooms - N/G heat 
- Full basement - Just reheated 
On over 1 acre. RenovaUoes just I 
i COml~,eted. Potential for 7 Iofs.I 
Located in quiet area of KalthJ 
Estates on corner of Haogland &l 
, Braun. Call Lande. Askl~ $48,500. i
HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL I 
Groat potential is shown in thisl  
Some npgradlng done, some need.i eddltieo plus a laroe attached 
ed, Situated on larOe lot with pofen. J garage. Appliances & drapes Inetud. 
Ual for extra lot. 156' wide by 65' Ied .  Lots' of windows make this a 
deep, Centrally located on comer of I Park and Spa~ks. Goad buy at[ bight & cheer/ home, Asking 
1110,900 PALS, Offers encouraged, 
$34,900, Call laurie. 
gUi'LEX 
CHEAPER THAH RENT This erie.by.side two storey unit 
This new listing Is a handyman IXovldus a~orox. 1,400 sq, ft. of IIv. 
special in good location on COx200 lag space m each unlL Only 9 years 
lot, This home Is 1,040 sq. ft., 3 old and In top notch condition. 3 
bedrooms and is close to schools, bedrooms & 1% bathrooms, 
Call for your appointment to view. Located In quiet area of town, Ask. 
Asking $37,900. r lag $69,000. CaJI Lauds, 
• ( ( :+:  
: . .  , ? .~  
~ ~ %(~ 
~,o... :..... ::,, ,.,.. ~.~:~y:~, 
STAN PARKER JIM DUFFY' LAUltil 
, + 
. . . . .  , . ,  ++, , , : ;+ . , , . - . :+ .+++. ,  
, , . .  • 
. • - . ,  , 
--FO'-R'THE GARDENING 
ENTHUSIAST 
1.440 sq. ft, - Fullbasement 
- 3 bedrooms - Fireplace 
- 2 baths 
Askln 0 1163,500. 
10 ACRES 
Located aplxox. 7 miles south of 
Terrace, 10 acres level land. Asking 
11331000. 
MOBILE HOME wrirH 
CENTRALLY LOCATED 
In the Horseshoe for your Ismily's 
convenience to schools and shopp- 
Ing, this 2 storey home has loads of 
comfort to offer, 10 years old. Four 
bedrooms, two fireplaces, Full base- 
menL Agached double garage and 
double paved driveway. Asking 
11119,500. 
ROOM GALORE 
Can be your with ~s  2,000 p;us 
sq, ft. two storey home, Home of- 
fers very spacious kitchen-dining 
area, 4 bedrooms and 2Ve baths. 
This home also features a fully self- 
contained one bedroom suite. 
77x194 lot. Asldng 1166,000. 
i 
CLOSE 1'0 TOWN 
Located within easy walking 
distance of stores, we have this 
964 sq. ft. basement homo. 3 
bedrooms. NaturaJ gas heat. Self- 
contained bachelor suite, Vmy well 
maintained. Priced at just $06,000. 
MLS, 
SUB-BI/ISlON POTENTIAL 
If yeo are looking for an Investment, 
then check out this 2.0 acre parcel 
located In town. Level end b'esd. 
Streets ee two sides, Services 
available. Priced at !134,900, MLS. 
CON Jim. 
IMMACULATE 
- -  1,700+ sq. ft, -- t/z basement 
-- 31xlnns - lt/t  yrs. old 
- N/G heat - Double 9araoe 
- -  2t/2 baths - Paved ddveway 
Asking $135,000. MLS 
A GREAT GETAWAY 
This property Is an estate sale and 
must be sold. 27 acres 
located near Cedawale with 1,600 
sq. ft. of highway frontage. Two 
storey A.frame cabin IS In. 
conspicuously nestled between the 
bees w i the  lovely view of the 
Skesna River. A small lake Is 
located on a bench area above the 
cabin. All offers considered on this 
already well pdced property of 
$25,500, MLS, Call Laurie for more 
Info . . . . .  
I STA, O  
Then check out this 2 bedromn 
basement home located close to 
downtown. Natural 0as heat. Con. 
'b'al vacuum system, Rult trees. 
66x100 lot. Asking $13,000. 
!:(!:: . . . . . . .  
: : : :  m i i: i 
RII: FnRnr.q nnnnn,, n, gnu uA.e  'Q~'Ar,U 
WHY PAY RENT? 
Call Gordle Olson for your appoint- 
ment to view this cozy 2 bedroom 
special, Only $49,900. MLS, 
Close to the downtown core we 
have for sale two 66'x122' and one 
85'x122' cleared and level reslden. 
tlal lois, m~orng in pdce from 
$14,900 to $19,000, For more in. 
fonnatlon, please Give us a call, J 
MLS. I 
BIJUNNG LOT 
Excellent building let located near 
Uptands schoo# on a quiet area of 
the bench, Lot s~ze is 114'x132' 
Natural gas and water avallalde', 
Asking $25,000, MLS, " 
22  PLUS ACRES 
flPdvato ocm~ approx. 1.400 sq. 
. oi ~e  wr0,'moe, lost ~ 'of 
Terrace on Kalum Lake. Maps 
avallalde, Rr more Infommtieo 
please call Hans,Asking $69,900, 
MLS, 
" ' I "  " 
SHAUNCF KRIIIRgPl RRIMIt 
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ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE: NOON SATURDAYS 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When s Met holiday falls on a 
81turday, Sunday or Mondsy, the desdllns is Thursday at 
5 p.m. for all dlepley end c lHs I f lod  8ds.  
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. V8Q 158 
NI clm~lfled and classified display 8¢18 must be prep~td by either cash, 
Visa or Maftercard. When Phoning In ads please have you Vlaa or Master- 
card number ready. 
20 wolds (firS! Insortion) $3.45 plus 5= for additional words. '*(Additional Insertions) 
$2.30 plus 4, for addtftonai Words. *$6,95 for 6 weeks (not exceeding 20 words, non- commercial) 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 
3. For Rent 14. Boats & Marine 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 
5. For Sale Misc. 16. Farm Produce 
6. Wanted Misc. 17. Garage Sales 
7. For Rent Misc. 18. Travel 
24, Notices 
25, Business 
Opportunities 
26. Personals 
~27. Announcements 
28. Card of Thanks 
29. In Memoriam 
8. Cars for Sale 19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
9. Trucks for Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
LO. Aircraft 21. Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
11. Recreational 22. Careers 33. Business Services 
Vehicles 23. Work Wanted 
I 
I 1~ Tm 
Tbe " rm StandliN rialto! the dOht o classify aids 
gndM Ilpplo~o~lll heldln0s lind to Mt rates therefore Ind to 
dotennlml IMiOe locas~n. 
Till Tlmion S t ld~ rlHle~lls ~ dOh t to revise, odlt, 
cJa~ or ml~t my ndv*resm~ql amd to rmln any answers 
dklcted to me ~ Box Reply Sef~e, nnd to repay the 
Cus~ the tram ~ lot thl ndve~L.~ment mid box ren~• 
Box rqmN on '14okl" InslnJCUOns not pk:knd up within 10 
dlys Of expky ol In  Io '~ent  ~ be d~lb'oynd unless 
~ lnst~ctJons ate reontve¢, Tlmse answering Box 
OlrS are rilqueste<l not to send odOImds of d~uments to 
avoid I+els. 
AH c l~  Of IHTOrS in advertisemealLS must be m¢eiv~ by 
tile I~ee*~or wlthlo 30 days ~w the flmt pu~Uon, 
fl Is aorsed by the ndve~Lser r quesung space that he 
Hlblaty or the TiHnlce Standard in t~ event of fallunl to 
PU~ zm ~lvot~q~meot In the event of im err~ appearlno 
M the aidvort~erit is  P~bUshnd shlJl be limited to tho 
amount paid by the adve~r  for only n~e Ir, cotrect In.rUon 
for the l~rU~l ot the adverU+Jno space occopled by the inoot. 
roct Or omitted itwn otlly, lUXI Ihat there shah be no ti+il~lily In' 
any event greafot thou1 ~,e amount paid for snob ~ve~sin~, 
. !  
1. Real Estate 
137 ACRE FARM on Hwy 28, 6+/z miles south 
of FSJ. 3 bedroom house, garage, hams, out- 
buildings, water, hydro, and school bus. 
$126,000. Call 996-8379. 8p41 
WANTED approximately 113 o;re building lot, 
Themhalghts or equivalent. Phone and leave 
message at 638.0264. +~++. 6p41 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE on 68x140 lot In 
Horseshoe, 2 complete bathrooms, N.G. and 
electric heat, 6x16 storage shed. Pb. 
635.3975 after 5 p.m. 6p41 
1 YEAR OLD 1200 sq. ft. homo. 3 bedrooms, 
N.G., oak kitchen cabinets, full basement, 
must be seen, Thsmbelghts, Phase III subdivi- 
slog, Priced to sell. $89,900.635-5757.6p42 
FOR SALE NEW 3 bedroo~ home with full 
basement on Hawthorn Ave. Call 635.6797. 
6p42 
1198 SO. FT. HOME on finished basement, 
Located half a block from Uplands School on 
quiet street, 3 bedrooms up - 1 down, 2 
bathe. NG heat, $82,000. Phone 635-9353, 
2p44 
LOT -- Excellent building lot located near 
hospital, school In a quiet area, Paved street, 
NG, water and sewer, Must sell, 635.3986. 
6p44 
MUST SELL - Almost brand new 3 bedroom 
home, near hospital, school. Master bedroom, 
2-gee enauite European kitchn NG, Much 
more, 635-3986. 7p44 
HOME WITH SHOP - Bench location 1272 sq. 
ft, home, 3 bdnns~, nat. gas heat, 3 baths, 2 
fplaces, finished basement loads of storage, 
paved ddve and separate shop 18x31 ft. ideal 
for home occupation. Contacl Rusty LJungh 
Terrace Realty Ltd. 638.0371 or 635.5754. 
lc45 
WEST COAST CEDAR HOME For private sale, 
living room has built.in wall units, track 
IlghOng. Kids rooms has built.In bunk beds. 
Kitchen has built-in appliances, sundeck, 
playhouse, fruit trees. Save $5,000 in com- 
mission - Only $84,900. 638.0420 lp45 
TWO YEAR OLD HOME FOR SALE By owner In 
Thomhelohts Phase III, Three bedrooms, two 
bathrooms, oak kitchen cabinets, bu]lt.ln 
dlshwasher,~la~ge Sundeck off dining area, 
natural gas heat and hot water, roughed in 
plumbing downstairs. Lot backs onto area 
which Is designated, park area. Asking 
$93,600. Drive by 2120 Cypress street or call 
635-2929. 2p45 
+ FOR SALE 
Large executive home, modern 
split in Horseshoe area. 3 full 
baths, 4 bedrooms, large kitchen 
with eating area, Natural Gas 
heat, paved driveway with heated 
double garage, folly landscaped 
with fruit trees, many extras. For 
appointment o view phone: 
HOUSE WANTED 
TO BUY 
Must have 3 bedrooms, 
Call 
635-9121 
*$27,000* 
3 b~room house with natural gas and 
wood stove on V= acre lot 6Ox400. Atach. 
ed carport, garden shed, needs TLC. Ven. 
dors moved Io Vancouver, vacant must 
sell. 
CALL COLLECT 
1-464-4649 
2. Mobile Homes 
1981 MOBILE HOME In good condition. 2 adS- 
tiDes. Fireplace, patio doors and all ap. 
pUances. Asking $26,000. OBO. Phone 
567-2993. 4p44 
MOBILE HOME PADS For rent, Located in 
Thomhgl, Highway 16 E and Clark Ave. Close 
to schools. Pads available. One double wide, 
one R.V., several single wide, Please call 
Evelyn at 1-656-9504. 6p45 
14'x70' TWO BEDROOM MAHCO Mobile home 
on large lot in Copper,side. Fully fenced, large 
shed, fddge, stove $29,500 OBO, 638-89S6. 
6p45 
COZY MOBILE HOME - Only $13,500 buys 
you this 3 budrm, trailer with 3 Ixlrms., 
od/woed heat, 1974, 12x66 plus addition pro. 
vidlng storage, laundry area, 3rd. bedrm, and 
porch, Pad rent only $125 per month. For 
viewing phone Rusty I.Jungh, Terrace Realty 
Ltd., 638.0371 or 635-5764. 1¢45 
12x66 MOBILE With addition, renovated, new 
carport & vinyl, 2 bedrooms, natural gas, ap- 
p]iances, unvlersal gym, sun deck. Nice Ioca. 
tide, $14,000. 635.7612. 6p45 
1980 14x74 
Crownpoint Trailer 
Set up In local bailer park. 3 
bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms. Comes 
with 5 appliances, partially built 
joey shack, has furl patio. $26,000 
o.b,o, 636.1238. 
3. For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featuring 
1150.1300 sq. ft. plus basement, 2 baths, 
private yard, carport and satellite T.V. 
Houston. Phone 845.3161, 31fin 
FURNISHED ROOM, INCLUDINg "IV, laundry, 
and kitchen facilities, Available inlmedlately. 
Ideal for a working single person. Non smoker. 
Viewing 635~6154 , 6p42 
1 6EDROOM FOR RENT. For oentloman. Has 
kitchen facilities. Call 635,5893 7p40' 
TRAILER PARK PAD. Goodlecation, close to  
schools. Call 637-5443, ~ 6p41 !~ 
DOWNTOWN SPACE For lease. Located:. 
upstairs on 4600 Siock- Lakelss. Good for 
office space or storage. Call 635.-7939 or Ter-i 
race Realty (Crystal) 638.0371, 6p44 
FOR RENT one 1-bedroom and one 2.bedro~n 
duplex suite. Fddge and stove, wall tb wall- 
3. For Rent 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
mMNBI OF KALUM & 8C01T 
CLOSE TO TOWN AND GCHOOL8 
1 room $380, 2 room $450 & 3 room 
$520. Fddge, stove heat and hot,water 
included.. Carpet throughout, Laundry 
facilities, storage space. References re. 
qulred for 1, 2 & 3 bedroom apartments, 
PHONE OFFICE 635-5224 
If available 
4. Wanted to Rent 
• NEEDED ON OR BEFORE March 1190, 2-3 
bedroom place. Responsible family. Good 
references, 2 small children, 638.0743 
anytime. 6p40 
FAMILY NEEDS TO RENT 3-4 bedroom house. 
A,S.A,P. Call 635-6714, 6p43 
RESPONSIBLE WORKING MAN new to Ter- 
race, having trouble finding a place to rent, 
preferably out of town with land. If anyone 
knows of .a place to rant, phone me at 
635-5076 and I will give you $50 upon me 
accepting it. 4p43 
RESPONSIBLE FAMILY LOOKING For 3.4 
bedroom home. Would be Ibbg-term or will 
lease. Have good references. Call 638-8673 
or 635-5541. 6p43 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. 3.bedroom house to 
rent by March 1. Responsible reliable couple 
with one child and references. Please call 
635-9354, 2p44 
GENTLEMAN WOULD LIKE TO Share an apart. 
ment or house at a reasonable price. Call 
635-3921. lp45 
'84 GMC 815 P/U 
V/6, 5 spd. 
REDUCED TO 
=3,995 
TERRACE TOYOTA 
4ar~ Hwy. ~e w.r 635"6558 
5. For Sale Misc. 
i.D. 350 LOADER. New engine, new tracks, 
5. For Sale Misc. 
8 PIECE LIKE NEW LIVINGROOM set $1,150, 
olectdc Lowrey Organ $800, Bass Reflector 
cabinet speakers $t00 for pelr, 635-3449. 
lp45 
1 COUCH AND MATCHING SWIVEL ROCKER In 
excellent condition, $500 OBO Phone after 5 
p,m. 635.2980. 6p46 
SKI TOOUES, HEADBANDS, children's 
sweaters Ideal for clubs, business advertising 
or Individualized gifts, quality knitwear dis- 
count group orders, personalized esigns. For 
information or orders call Sujo Works 
847-4203. 4p45 
BUSH CABIN: 12 It. by 20 ft.on 3 axle trailer. 
c/w propane stove, oil heater and various fur- 
nlshlngs. Asking $3500. Phone 845-2651. 
4p45 
NINTENDO POWER PAD And 2 games, Good 
for kids $150 OBO or will bade for 5 games. 
Also tape recorder $30, 635-3823. 6p45 
SCUBA DIVING EQUIPMENT. Emergency pony 
tank. Horsecollar, buoyancy control device, 
fins, mask and tank, back pack, All new 1/2 
price, 638.1626. 6p45 
'87 TOYOTA XTRACAB 
4x4 SR5, sunroof, cassette & 
much more. 
=11,995 
TERRACE TOYOTA 
6466.+ Hw~. ~S W.t 636-6668 
6. Wanted Misc. 
ROOMMATE WANTED -- Mature female to 
share large two bedroom, furnished apart- 
ment. Rent $195 per/rag. Call 638-8976. 
Available immediately. 2p44 
8. Cars for Sale 
1986 SUBARU. FRONT WHEEL Drive, tilt, 
cruise, AM/FM cassette, int. wipers, hallngen 
headlights, rear window defrost. Cleanl 
75,000 kms. $9,000, Call 638.8654 even. 
ings, tfn 
1988 HYUNDAI EXCEL, black, sunroof, 2 
door, stereo., 4 spea.~,.ers, Iouvras. Excellent 
condition inside and out. Wo;-k 638.7283, 
home 635-7341. , 19ffn 
1978 CORVETTE 350 Automatic, T-tops, 
am/fm stereo. Air conditioned, low mileage, 
all odglnai $15,000 0B0. 635.4785 6p40 
eta, $1400.00 D.C.3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
bucket 80% new. $5500. 32 ft. house boat 1977 HONDA C VlC 63000 km, gold color, fair 
,lifotime aluminum-has'everythlng &+itrailer ..condition. Asking $1,200. Call 638-1577 
-$19500. 82 lade 2-door auto • good cued. afterSp'm'+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6p'41 
$1500. 14 ft. Td-hull speedboat- 50 horse MOVING TO AFRICAI 1986 Ford Tempo for 
menk, trailer $2800. Clean Okanagan Camper 
-hyd, jacks, $2000. New Kubeda Iite plant & 
battery change $550, Ken Allen Box 161 
Gran]sle, Ph. 697-2474. 19tin 
FOR SALE IBM SOFTWARE - Micuprose F19 
Stealth $35; TaRo Operation Wolf $25; Ac- 
colade Duel II Plus, Supercars, Muscle Cars, 
California Disk $60; Direct access menu 
system (best DOS shell. PC Magazine) $40; 
and Flight Simulation disk, Japan $1 O, Phone 
798.2551 ai!er 8 p.m. 6p40 
PARKER HALE 3006 w/4x40 Tasco scope ex. 
cond. $690. J.C. Higg]ns semi-auto 12 ga. 
$220. Mossberg bolt action 16 ga. $160. All 
three for $900 o,b.o, 638-1227. 0p41 
BABY ACCESSORIES including popular "in. 
disposable" fitted cotton diapers. Safe and 
comfortable for baby, easier for parents. Must 
be seen1638.1204. 6p42 
CROSS COUNTRY SKIS, Kahru 220 cm. new, 
nonwaxed. Size lOVe, Tacks skates, size 
lOVz Vasque hiking boots, $50 each. Call 
638.8960 evenings. 6p42. 
PASSIVE EXERCISE Machine, has 8 different 
exercises on machine 1.692-7687 days 
1-692-3360 evenings.. 4p42 
YAMAHA FLUTE, With silver head idler, 
hole, a B foot. Call 638-1864 or 638.1928 
after 6 p.m. 6c42 
CONTESTS, REFUNDS. Your hobby? Send 
LSASE and $3.00 for informat!on on current 
forms, Box 718, Vanderlloof, B.C. VOJ 3A0 
6p42 
225 STICKERS OR CHILDREN'S BOOK - Sam. 
pie $2,00, Golden children's books, stickers, 
arts and crafts. Mall order. Economically pdc. 
ed. Send for current list. The General Home 
Store, Boo 718, Vanderhoof, B.C. VOJ 3AO. 
6p42 
KINGSIZE WATERBED Comes with plush blue 
bumper pads, like new, asking $200 O.B.O, 
Phone 638.0694, 61)43 
FORANO BUNCHER HEAD. Goad shape, 
$7500. Phone 546.6386, 4p44 
STORE EQUIPMENT FOR SALE..2 coolers that 
are 2 years old. Call 842.6343 (New 
Hazelton). ! : 2c44 
AMIGA 1000 COMPUTER with Fujitsu 2100 
colour pdnter, genlock, RGB monitor, mouse, 
software, books, 'etc. $2,000, Phone 
638-1441 . . . . .  6p44 
'84 GMC CBEWCAB 
4x4, 1 ton. 
.... CALL FOR 
sale or lease. 5 spd AM/FM cassette stereo. 
Cruise control, air conditioning, easy terms, 
nothing down. Take over payments 
$275/month or purchase price, $10,400, 
638.8621 or 635-9221. 6p42 
1983 SUBARU 4x4 Station Wagon, good 
mechanical shape. Asking $4200. OBO 
1-699-8900. 4p44 
1985 TOYOTA VAN. Every option available, 
plus more. Like new condition, must be seen, 
$12,000. Sacdflce OBO 1-690-7493. 4p44 
1983 SUBARU 4x4 Station Wagon, good 
machanlcai shape. Asking $4,000 OBO 
1-699-8900. 4p44 
1967 FIREBIRD, 1978 Big Block Pontiac 400, 
Turbo 400 trans with B & M Stage I1. $1500 
O.B,O, For more Into 635.4712. 6p44 
1975 CHEV BELAIRE VB, 350. Asking 
$1,000. Call 635.4607. 6p45 
1977 OLDSMOBILE DELTA ROYAL 88. Load- 
ed, 4 door, auto, 403, no rusl, summer/winter 
radials, $1800, 635-9121. 6p45 
'77 LINCOLN Mark V. 
Luxury. 
FOR ONLY 
'6,995 | 
~i~.,~ r TERRACE CHRYSLER 
4e. ,,~. ~e w.t 636-7187 
9, Trucks for Sale 
1988 F350 crewcab 351 EFI automatic, box 
finer, 35,000 km. As new condition $18,700. 
Call 635.9121 .. 7p40 
1984 CHEV !/~ TON CUSTOM DELUXE 305, 4 
speed, am/fro stereo. Excellent condition. 
$10,500 OBO, 635.4785 6p40 
1986 WESTERN STAR LOGGER 245 WB. ! 
Silver 475Detrbit w/inframe OH. RT014615 
trans, SSHD rears with Hand. soap. cw 1987 
Columbia Jeep and 1986 Peerless pole bailer. 
An excellent unit $70,500. OBO. Good finance 
rates, OAC Bytown Frelghtllnar. 635.4938. 
Toll.free 1-800-663.7766. Nights, Nail at 
635.7040 6p40 
1974 JEEP CHEROKEE WAGON 4 x 4. No mat. 
Recent front end job. New paint, $2,200.0DO. 
Call 635.3488 after 5 p.m. , 6p40 
636 2591 ,n+,owe No ,,,,.. =, DETAILS " 635-5464. 6p45 i 1978 GMC 3/4 ton pickup, 6 cylinder, $1200. 
' Phone 638-8912 altar 6 p.m, , 6p42 
Y ,~ TERRACE CNRYsLER 
9, Trucks for Sale 20. Pets & Livestack 
1962 FORD F250, 6 cyl. 300 soap. capable of BEAUTIFUL HIMALAYAH Siamese cross kit. 
carrying large camper. 74,000 km., $5,900 tens. Ready to make you happy. $100 each 
0130.Ca11635-6907. 6p45 o Delivery arranged. $76 you pickup 
1988 FORD RANGER, blue, nrao rims, ~nnlng 1-692.3722 anytime. 41)45 
boards, 5 speed. AM/FM casette, tint win. FOR GALE MANX Krn'EH, 3 months old. Very 
dow_sL2 new winter Ores;Radial chalna, some friendly. 632-5230, 6p45 
warranty. Only 19,000 KM, Great gas 
mileage, ~11,500 O.B.O. 842.6667 after 
5:30 p.m, 4p42 
1974 HAYES 350 CUMMINS 13 s~, 40000 
SSHD, 77 Knight Pole Trailer. Good steady 
hauler certifiable. $15,000 OBO, 694.3655. 
4p43 
1980 CHE w 350, automatic 3/4 ton, great 
tires, Only 55,000 miles $3300 obo. CaR 
635-9121. 7p40 
1988 FORD F250, VG, 300, 25,000 miles. 
638.1774 or 632.4243. 2p44 
1975 FORD TRUCK, blue in color, comes with 
4 studded tires, asking $660 OBO. Call 
638.0971 anytime. 6p45 
'89 FORD PROBE GL 
Auto. Only 17,000 km. 
=14,995 
TERRACE TOYOTA 
4912 Hwy, 16 West 636-6668 
i 
ALL BREED I 
DOG GROOMING ;i 
Reasonable Rates, 10 Ye~lrs Experience I 
JANE TURNER 638-S015 | 
Mornlng,a or Evenings ". '1 
Quality '~ 
Freshly Processed 
FEED 
PRICED R IGHT]  
BULK, MINI-BULK or  BAG. 
"Serving B,C.'= Interior 
CR~ I~-k~x & FMd: ~t-~?.95 
Cw~,oo Feed w'd ~ Supp'/: 3NL-70~ 
~a~ 
KerlJey K~owd: 7454K44 
P~I  Sill: 747.t 411 
S~ny~d* p, odu¢~-Two Mb FMI 
S~t~*wwe (Do~lown) 563,2945 
~MIIow FI)v~: 544-2344 
11. Recreational 
Vehicles 
14' SHASTA TRAVEL TRAILER, 3 way 
fddge, stove, oven, furnace. Sleeps 4-6. 
$1,600 0BO, 638.8956 after 6 p.m. 6p45 
12. Motorcycles 
WANTED TO PURCHASE quality bail bike, up 
to 350 co in excellent cued., street legal, 
please 638-1468. 6p40 
1989 :PHASER FX, $6,000, firm. Call 
638.0373 evenings. 6p40 
13. Snowmobiles 
SNOWMOBILE TRAILER. double wide, 10 ft. 
long, Used 6 times. $1,go0. 635-9276. 6p41 
1988 FORMULA PLUS, handlebar warmers, 
speed cleats, ski boots, $6,000 o.b.o. 
635.9278. 6p41 
2 YAMAHA PHAZER Snowmobiles, 1985 
mint condition with cleats and gears. 1988 
with pipe, reeds, gears, paddles and torque 
arm, Very fast. Rease call 635-2677 even- 
~" IngS~brlesve message. + 6p45 
14. Boats & Marine 
12' SPRINGBOK ALUM. BOAT & 9.8 hp Mer- 
cury outboard, good condition, extras. $1,5OO 
o.b.o. 638.1227. 6p41 
NEW 22 FT ALICRAFT Riverboat, 350 Chew 
3 stage Hamilton Jet, travel top and full top. 
Fully loaded with trailer. Call 962.2300. 2c44 
15. Machinery 
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE Bunkhouse Trailer. I0 
ft x 30 ft. tandem axles, 6" channel iron 
frame, metal siding, double glazed windows, 
folly insulated wired for 1 IOV, propane stove, 
propane fddge, oil heater, 4 beds, tables & 
chairs, cupboards, counter with sink, plus 
many extras. For more information phone: 
Garth 698.7660 or 8arTy 845-7175. 4p42 
18 H.P. Adens Tractor, hydrostatic drive, 
mower deck. dozer blade, 2 wheel cart, lawn 
roller, tire chains and spare tire, $3,295 OBO, 
635-3258. 4p45 
1987 PETERBILT CABOVER. Job available to 
the right applicant, Call 635.9722. 6p45 
Pollard Equipment Ltd. 
NEW-USED-REBUILT 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT PARTS 
Complete line of Caterpillar 
Replacement Parts 
CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-663-8295 
:8901 PemlRoad 561-2287 Prince George, O.C, 
i i  I 
19. Lost & Found 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a Lost and 
Found Ctassified. Phone 638:SAVE before 12 
Noon Saturdays, ( 
REWARD OF $1,000 for netum of or Informa. 
tiDe leading to the return of 1988 Polads Indy 
400, white/red decals (Decker Lake, Brewer 
Ave.) Information i  confidence. No questions 
asked. 698.7476 eve,, 692-3161 days 3c43 
FOUND A GREY KITTEN With white pews in 
the 4800 block of Graham, Call 635-2166. 
2p45 
LOST 
3 year old tabby cat (Garfield) with a 
brown collar. Lost downtown, outside 
Mohawk on Boxing day at lt:00 a.m, 
Any Information please phone 
Heather at 
B35-9234 or 635-7868 
Remnl Offm~l 
20. Pets & Livestock 
REGISTERED TOY POMERANIAN PUPS, 1 
female, I male, black 1.692-7412 eve. 
41)43 
VERY PRETTY GREY MARE, Green broke, 
Genge, easy loading, Sell open or bred, Has 
AOHA paperd Ca Joe anytime 1-692-3722, • < 
. . . . .  ! '  4p45 
WEANLING QUARTER HORSE colt. No papers. 
Gentte $500 OBO before March 10,1990, Call i 
Jse 1-602-3722 anytime. ::  +4p45 
~;iIi~i  ~ . . . . .  -:~ +~i 
23. Work Wanted 
THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds adver- 
tisers that the human r;ghts code In ~Bsh 
Columbia lorhids publication of any advertise- 
ment in connection with employment which 
discriminates against any parson because of 
origin, or requires an job applicant o furnish 
any information concerning race, religion, col- 
our, ancestry, place of origin or poliUcal belief. 
Readers: In ads where 'male' is referred to, 
please read also as Inmate' and where 
lemale' is used. read also as 'male'. 
REPLYING TO ABOX NUMBER? Please he 
sure you have the correct box number as 
given in the ad. Address to: Box , The Tar- 
race Standard, 4647 Lazelle, Ave., Terrace, 
B.C., VBG 158. Please do not include bulk 
goods or money to Box replies. 
EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS will do ahem. 
tides and mending. Fast, )rofesslonal service 
at reasonable pdces. Phone 635-9202. 9p38 
SINGLE MALE WITH class 1 air seeks.work 
experience and training. Can relocate 
1-563.9372. 6p42 
HAVE YOUR FAVOURITE Short verse 
calligraphic(J, envirotexnd and made In a pie. 
que or picture. Call Theresa 635.9303. 6p43 
RELIABLE LADY looking for house cleaning 
work, Available Men.. Fd. 635-3377. Ask for 
Patsy. 6p43 
ARTIST• 
AVAILABLE 
• Window painting for any 
occasion. 
• Illustrator 
• Graphics 
• Poster, Card & Invitation 
Designs 
= Reasonable rates 
; For more information please 
contact: 
K. Hicks 638-1782 
'R9 DODGE SHADOW 
4 door, automatic with NC. 
7 to choose from. 
REDUCED TO 
•A•'TERRACE CHRYSLER 4at. ~. le w.t 635"7187 
24. Notices 
PRO.LIFE EDUCATION available to general 
public; videos, pamphlets, lending libra,], 
dealing with human life issues such as abor- 
tion and euthonasis. Student enquiries 
welcome. Call 635.5581 or 635.5427 5ffnc 
DARYL AND DIANE STEFANIK Would like to 
announce the birth of their daughter Chdstine 
on Feb. 18,1990 at 2:47 a.rn. She weighed 6 
Ibs., 10 oz. 2p45 
S1 11NG 
A 
BUSINESS? 
We can put you 
in touch with 
the information 
sources you need 
in your communiW. 
Call the 
Ministry of  
Regional and 
Economic 
Honourabla SMM.y B+ ~ Hg. ~en 
Mlnlster pf Re~l.G~al 
ond Economic.Devlp~nent 
Page 010 - Terrace Standard, Wednesday, February 28, 1990. 
CALL 
638-SAVE 
TION A 
 BUY v"SELL v'RENT  r,"TRADE 
VISA 
24. NoUces 
NORTHWEST ALCOHOL AND DRUG SERVICES 
iS offedng group cnuoselllng for adults who 
orew up In alcoholic, drug dependent, or other 
otherwise painful/family situations. Date and 
time to be announced. For Information call 
NWDS at 638.8117, 6¢44 
PEE WEE 
PLAYHOUSE 
FULLY LICENSED 
FAMILY DAYCARE 
Now Has Openings 
635-2028 
25. Business 
Opportunities 
FOR SALE OR LEASE. Two restaurants In Fort 
St, James. One with lake view, Ilcenced din- 
leg room and coffee shop; cne located next to 
a motel. 996-7510. tfn 
FOR SALE WELL ESTABLISHED Welding 
machine repair shop In Kltimat, serious en- 
quiries only. PHone 632-5537. 6p42 
THRIVING HITACHI television retail store, Also 
video rentals, music and tapes. Excellent mall 
Iouation In prosperous Houston, B.C. Call Lea 
at Radie Schack. 846-2663. 8p43 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. Stuff envelopes at 
home. Earn $600. weekly. Free supplies, 
Rush self addressed stamped envelope. H & H 
Enterprises Dept, AA-11 171 Rink St, A Suite 
No, 263 Peterboro Ont, K9J 2J6, 2p44 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. Stuff envelopes at 
home. Earn $600. weekly. Free supplies, 
Rush self addressed stamped envelope. 
Hughes Enterprises Dept. A.11 Box 964, 
Peterboro Ont. KgJ 7A5. 2p44 
TRAILER COURT, 18 pads. All underground 
services. Excellent investment. Phone 
1-656-9564, 6¢44 
NRGEX SYSTEMS OF CANADA Exclusive 
dacJershlps available in your area. Our liquid 
ceramic wall and roof coatings are nontoxic, 
fire retardent, guaranteed, plus R6 insulation 
equivalent, dealerships include equipment, 
product and training. Rnanclng available, 
Looking, for high income potential? Join our 
toam now 1.374.0096, 2p45 
LEARN HOW TO EARN MONEY. A steady In. 
come Is possible with my help. For appoint- 
ment phone 635.3484, lc45 
MARKETING CAREER 
IN NORTHERN B.C. 
A nationally renowned insurance end 
financial planning agency offers com- 
prehensive training, guaranteed in- 
come, and six-figure polenlial. 
Our team of associates has come from 
varied backgrounds, including: 
.Banking 
.Stock Brockerage 
.Sales 
.Accounting 
.Recent Universily ~Ireduates 
of excepflenal malurity 
seeking a first career 
Send your confidential resume te: 
Mr. C. Pyper 
Box 2014, (Willow Road) 
Smlthers. B.C.. V0J 2N0 
CANADA LIFE 
THE VANCOUVER AGENCY 
1986.87.£8.89 Recipient of 
Master Agency Award of 
Life Insurance Managers'Assoc, of Canad,? 
i 
26. Personals 
35 YEAR OLD MALi: recently diagnosed with 
panic disorder and agoraphobia would like to 
correspond or talk to others who have ex- 
.pe, henced the same symptoms. All replies will 
I)e held stdctiy coofldential. Send replies to 
Box 250 clo Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle 
Ave, Terrace, B.C, V8G 1S8. 4p43 
LOVELY YOUNG OKANAGAN college student 
has beautiful colour nude photos for 
, photographers, artists and collectors, for two 
sample pictures, send $5 to Cindy Price, Box 
1286, Kelowna, B.C, V1Y 7V8, Must be over 
18 to order. 4p45 
Turn thy sight unto thyself, that thou 
mayest find Me standing within thee, 
mighty,  power fu l  and self- 
subsisting. 
Selected from the Baha't Holy 
Writings. 
We invite you to explore these 
Writings further by phoning 
635-3219 or 636-9012 
I I 
STOP 
SMOKING 
BREAK FREE 
LASER THERAPY 
• Safe • Effective 
• Painless 
DIET .................. ,....... $126 
( i  s tmammto) 
STOP SMOKING ........... $96 
(pa~ 2 booewe If mmdoe) 
CALL TERRACE OFFICE AT 
636-9435 
STE. NO. 4-  4644 Lazelle Ave., 
(show ~1 
CORPORATE RA11E8 AVAH.ABLE ~ 
(here a SMOKE FREE office) 
26. Personals 
MODERN METAPHYSICS. Laurel - Idgh 
energy counsellor courses, readings - 
spiritual, personal, past life, healing, 635. 
7776 7p43 
632 - 4333 
Open 7 days a weo~ 91~M -- 9AM 
Answedng machine 9AM -- 9PM 
CONFIDENTIALITY GUARANTEED] 
TNO AO bmd f~ wnh ksdz i W. 
~ b c~S~pmsw~m 
29. In Memoriam 
In loving memory of our dear niece 
& grandaughter KELSEY COOTES 
who left us one year ago - Marct 
4, 1989. 
~. million times we've missed you 
~. million times we've cried " 
if love could of saved you 
You never would of died 
1-hings we feel most deeply 
~,re the hardest things to say 
Our dearest on~, we have Iove~ 
you 
In a very special way 
~e often sit and think of you 
And think of how you died 
I'o think, we couldn't say goodby~ 
Before you closed your eyes 
~1o one could know our loneliness 
And no one can hear us weeping 
All our tears from aching hearts 
While others are sleeping 
we had one lifetime wish 
One dream that could come true 
We'd pray tg God with all our 
heads 
For yesterday and you. 
Forever loved & sadly missed 
In loving memory of our dear frien 
NORMAN GILL who left us one year 
ago-  March 4, 1989. 
If we had but one lifetime wish 
One dream that would come true 
We would pray to God with all our 
hearts 
For yesterday and you 
If teardrops were a stairway 
And memories a lane 
We would walk all the way to heaven 
And bring you back again 
Forever loved and sadly missed 
Till we meet again 
n loving memory of our dear sister 
& daughter SARAH BEVAN Who 
left us one year ago - March 4, 
1989. 
One sad and lonely year has passed 
Since our great sorrow fell 
The grief that we received that day 
No one can ever tell 
God gave us strength to meet it 
And courage to bear the blow 
For what It meant to lose you 
No one will ever know 
It's lonely here without you 
We miss you more each day 
For life is not the same to us 
Since you were called away ' 
you bade no one a last farewell 
Nor even said goodbye 
You were gone before we knew it 
And only God knows why 
It broke our hearts to lose you 
But you did not go alone 
For part of us went with you 
The day God called you home 
Forever loved & sadly missed 
Till we meet again 
Her loving mother, BeN Vermelre 
brothers: Andy, Lennl & Paul 
sisters: Deans, Becky,. Leone 
29. In Momodam 32. Legal Notices 
In loving memory, RONALD PONORACZ pass. -TENDERS OF I:I'I~ST AID PERSON - Terrace 
ed away March 2, 1989. SpeedwAy requires a ticketed Rret Aid person 
Closer now than words can say, (proferab~ a B.ticket holder) to attend each 
Our loved ones' Just a thought away, rasing event. Necossary equipment provided. 
AS long as hearts remember Please reply slating expected fee.) Applica. 
AS long as hearts sell care. ' tiDeS close April !, 1990. Mail applications 
We never part With those we love, (clearly marked F.A, attendant), to Terrace 
They are with us everywhere, StoRk Car Ansoulatiou, Box 1021, Terrace, 
So mm~y our prealous memoriaM, B.C. ' 6¢44 
Of the one we hold so dear, 
6dng peace and comfort o us now, TENDERS FOR FOOD CONOESSlON - Tenace 
And keep our loved Due near. Speedway is accepting tandem for the Food 
Kevin, mere, dad Couonaslon for the 1990 racing season. It 
Elaine, Mark, Bob, must be self.coutslned unit. Please submit 
Mente-Rae & David your outline and necessan] details. (Cfaady 
marked. Food Concession). To Terrace Stock 
30. Obituades Car Asaosiation, Box 1021, Terrace, 0,C. 
6¢44 
OREER, JOHN FRANKLIN- 81 years, passed 
away onFeb. 4, 1990 at Terracevtew Lodge, . . 
Mr. Greer was born Nov. 16, 1908 at Rocky ~ Ninny of 
Mountain House, Alberta. He worked In Ter. ~ Prov~ce of 
race In the logging Indus~ for Sande Lomher edm cdumua ondH~Tn'r~°m~ 
Mill until his re6rsment. 
John is survived by his loving wife Viola, two I, mU¢ 
sons Deve of Terrane and George of Cbetwyn. m ~'~=~ .~ t~ ~w=~y ~ Tr=W~ =~ 
John was predeceased by his daughter Carol H~h*aYS~,SocUon 490),=WodOR~rsmlr~ for ~e felowlng: 
in 1978, Nine grandchildren, Mother Bob ~ u Jn I~ .  8-8783 
Greer of Rocky Mountain Home, Alberta and Lmm¢ ST, O~x =d e~ ocv= cm~. HW re 
one sister Gladys Hake of Ousanel, B.C. and ~t. 
numerous nieces and nephews. . ~ if Jm Omdp~ orw, ~t  ~ stock~e 'ww m3 ef 15OC ko, class rip rap. Orltl, b~st haul and 
The family wishes to express their sincere P~eSSO~oflSOkO,~r¢~znd~,ham~ 
thanks to Dr. Hay and the slaff of Terracevlew PlaCe 2see m3 o(H maledal t Bio Oever Creek 4s,e 
Ledge, also Shlday Undsay. We'd also like to kin., Hwy, le Em era, Nest ha~ ~d p~ce l~oa m3 
thank the pallbearers, Dirty Muller, Harold ~.m= 
Lacey, Chuck Thomas, Duane Greer, Steven S/d~mdor.cmWe~llnacc~W.e,m~eC~. 
Garay and Rick Pdtchard, d~ns of Tandem t~ fmnsprovl~d, wWberer~ 
Also the honoraPL pallbearers, Homer Beck, bY ~ ~s~y of Transporuuo~ ~d I ~  ,t No, 300.4546 Park Avenue. Tenace, D.C. VSG lV4 unB 
Archie Hippsley, John Chof~olar end Rudi 2:00p.m.(1~ne)onMorch2,19on, wbe~mdors 
Fladigk. d ~ opnd ~n M~. 
We also wish Nit the Mends for their love and A =cudtY ~t tMV Vd bond ~ ~be n~drod On accon;~nce with tbe eordl~ of t~e tmUer,) 
support and to all those who sent flowers and A IXe-te~ meegnO wig be bekl at No, 300.4846 
donations. Pat Aveoue, Ten'ace, D.C, VSG 1V4. 
Funeral services were held at MUKay Funeral Thor doe,morn comp~t w~ env¢ope, ram, 
sP~ ~ cer~ of tender ~ av~'  Chapel with Shirley Lledsay officiating. Inter- frml em MInnOW of TIsporl|Uon w~d Highwax$, NO. 
mont was at the Terace Cametsry. ~ee.ASAe Pork Avome, Tem¢e, O.C, VSG 1V4 bet. 
The Greer lamlly v~m the Noors of e:30 Lm. to 12:on p.m,, and I:OC 
NELS MANK OF KEL0WNA passed away Feb. p.m. to 4:30 p.m. ~ to r-dd~, txc~t ~i~-y~. where ~u~,  p~mm for coowt documom~ 
12, 1990 at the age of O0, The Munk family s~abe mzde~c~klcheWeormonoymfer, ~e 
resided in Terrace from 1951 to 1963, Nels Payee to ~ ~wof  FImu~e zodr,~q~atone~. 
was predeceased by his brother Bill and his uem. xa p~.,'ases m r,o~ofundz~. For furb~r k ~  cmtact Randy Penner at (604) 
sons Peter and Vagfl. He leaves to mourn his ose.ss~, orfax (604) 038.3316. 
wife Anna of 65 years, his children Vi0ga , The ~ or zny ~eodor wa not ~ be =. 
Svend, Alan, Mur0it and Lena, Cremation and ~d.  
memodal service were held Feb. 19, 
31, Auction Sales 33, Business 
AUCTION SALE - Sunday, March 4, 2 p.m. 
sharp. Open to view Sat., March 3, 1- 4 p.m. Services 
B.C. Government Surplus (no reserve sale). 4 RANDALL INSTALLATION, cabinets, win- 
elect, typewdters, 3 eddin 0 machines, 16 of- daws, doors, gara0e doors, counter tops, etc. 
rice and stune chairs and 1 la~ssape screen. Phone 635-3422. 6p40 
Subject o additions and deletions. Other con. 
signments to follow this sale. Consignments "SWINGSHIFT" CounW rock band available 
welcome, L,W. Sears Auction and Supply, for parties, weddings and anniversades. Call 
4106 Hwy. 16 East, Phone 635.7824 before 1-696.6469 eveninos. 4p42 
noon. lp45 
LIGHT FIXTURES • 
'87 PLYMOUTH IRON & BRASS BEDS 
VOYAGER 635-9415 
Auto, 5 pass., clean unit. 1 p.m. - 8 p.m. for appointment 
REDUCED TO EL-TO ENTERPRISES 
=13,495 ,,...,wanted 
qulred to complete insurance medicais. Vein. 
THRACE CHRYSLER a-puncture experience necessary. Auto 
necessary. Will provide all equipment and 
tralnlng. Apply Bedlmebtc Profiles Canada, 
1.800-663.6937, 4p42 
32. Legal NoNces WANTED RESPONSIBLE BABYSITTER For one 
6 year old. References required. Needed by 
March 1. For more informatlou call 635.5023, 
KITWANCOOL 6p44 
SINGLE PARENT requires experienced live.in 
BAND COUNCIL Nanny for Infant child. One child considered. 
PUBLIC TENDER Reply to Box 888 clo Terrane Slarldard, 4647 
Lazelle Avene, Terrace, B,C. V8G 1S8 6p44 
10 social houses for construc- CARRIDEAN OPPORTUNITY -- Amedcan diner 
tJon on the Kitwanga Reserve. requires short order cook with some 
$100 refundable deposit is re. manugedai experience. Must he rsllable, 
qulrod for the house plans. Re. ~ndly, able to relate well with people. 6 day 
fund available upon ret.m ofthe w~ week with some shift work. $500 
plans. U.$./wk plus IXnduction bonuses. Tax free. 
Annual contracts. Work permit requires 
For more info., Plans & Tender single, no dependants. Clean cdmlnal record, 
documents: Send full resume to Eats Ltd. Box 1081, 
101wancoal Band Council George Town, Grand Cayman Island, B,W,I. 
Box 340 4p45 
i0twaflp, B.C. FULL TIME position for a loans Officer with Up. 
VOJ 2AO portunlty for advancement to management, 
Phone 849.6222 We're looking for someone who enjoys 
Deadline for contracts March 8, meeting and dealing with people, has Grade 
1990. 12 educaSou and Ioaldng for a chellenglog 
career. We will provide a thorough On the job 
bainlog program, and A good salary and 
benefits package, All applicants considered. 
Hills Memodal Hospital Apply to Darren M, Smith, Trans Canada 
Credit Coq)em6on Umned, 2-4623 Park 
Invitee Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VSG lV5 lc45 
TENDERS WiLL BABYSIT In my own home In the Thor. 
nhlll area. Call 635.7712. References 
ham Isa ld  ~ ~ fw ~ available, lp45 
RepalnUng o1 an BABYSITTER needed In my home. Shift worL 
Intedor Secgon c~z 635.2145. lp45 
of the Hospital . . . . . .  I. 
Contract specifications are : ¢ ~ ' ~  An¢w ! available from Bruce Nich0Hs, ~ "  t~= P~ Maintenance Supervisor at S t O f  635-2211, Local 258, t , .VHTn,  
Closing date for tenders will be 
!2 o'clock noon, Wednesday, 
March 7, 1990. Lowest or any 
bid may not he necessadly ac. • .... 
cepted. 22. Careers 
Required immediately a part-time 
Front Desk Clerk 
Must be well groomed end have good office 
and communication skills, Also must be 
available to work flexible hours, Ir~ldlng shift 
work. Applicants must apply in peraon with 
• • resume to :  ,'~ ' 
• i ' Iflo o~t l~ Wr i t  • :  il 
",: . : . . .  4030 I Jko l le 'Ave.  Terrace, D ,C ,  . .  . ". 
Earn extra income as the " I 
I RESIDENT MANAGER 
of a small apartment building in Kltimat. 
Sales and maintenance skills an asset, i I 
Please send resumes by February 14, 1990 to: I 
• Majestic Management (1981) Ltd, ' i 
SuRe 200 - 1516 Second Ave. I 
Prince George, B.C. I 
V2L 3B8 I 
I 
West   aser []]ills LtrJ 
PACIFIC INLAND RESOURCES (PIR) DIVISION 
SMITHERS, B.C. 
FORESTRY ASSISTANT POSITION 
PIR currently has an opening for • recent graduate or Forester-in- 
Training. Thla Junior position requires a dynamic, highly motivated 
and tsem-orlAnted Individual Preferred applicants will have at least 
one (1) year harvesting and silviculture field experience. 
Job duties Include: 
Snvlculture: 
-Planting layout end supervision 
-MSP layout end supervision 
-PHSPe. 
Harvesting: 
-Logging plan layout and cutting 
amendments; 
-Assisting In total chance planning 
-Waste assessments. 
Interested Indlvlduals should send their resume, in confidence, by 
MArch 10, 1990, to West Fraser Mills Ltd., Paclfl¢ Inland Resources 
Divlslon, Box 3130, Smlthers, B.C., V0J 2NO. Attentlon: Gord Gunson, 
Woods Manager. a,o 
MINISTRY OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE BRANCH 
CROWN COUNSEL VICTIM SERVICES 
COORDINATOR POSITIONS 
Prince George, Kamloops, Terrace, Nenalmo 
4 full time coordinators are required,on a contract basis for the CROWN 
COUNSEL VICTIM SERVICES PROGRAM. These positions will be located 
in Prince George, Kamloops, Nanaimo and Terrace. The successful 
candidate will be responsible for coordination and administration of the 
program; data collection; public speaking and provision of direct ser. 
vices to victims of cdme. 
Applicants should have a broad range of experience in the public seo- 
tor and possess strong public relations, program development, ad- 
ministration and management skills. Previous supervlsonJ experience 
and background in the Criminal Justice System-In the provision of ser- 
vices to victims would be strong a'sseL ' ~ .... : 
Please submit details outlining your background and experience to: 
Crown Counsel Victim Services 
Plaza 400 - 4th Floor 
1011 - 4th Avenue 
Prince George, B.C. V2L 3H9 
ATT: Meryam MaJedl 
All applications must be received on or before the closing date of 
March 15, 1990. 
JOB 
=.v,c. TO c.,.o.. POSTING 
The Choices program is seeking energetic persons to work 
with people with mental handicaps. 
Qualifications: 
--Expedence in working with the mentally handicapped . 
would be an asset. 
- -  Valid first aid certificate or willing to obtain. 
--  Class 4 drivers license or willing to obtain. 
--  Mature, flexible, able to work as part of a team. 
--  On the job training is provided, as well as job related 
courses and workshops. 
If you are Interested in learning more about working with 
the mentally handicapped, you can contact: 
Marllyn Taron 
Terrace & District Community Services Society 
No. 2 .  3215 Street 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 20X 
Phone: 635-7803 
  NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
, TERRACE 
INVITES APPLICATIONS FOR 
INDUSTRY LIAISON OFFICER 
- -  COOPERATIVE EDUCATION 
Northwest Community College has an opening foran Industry 
UNison Officer - Cooperative Education. This is a full-time ap. 
polntment, commencing as soon as possible and terminating 
August 31, 1990: The salary will be In accordance with the 
College agreement with the B.C.G.E.U. Administrative Of- 
ficer II scale. ' ' 
DUTIES: Program promotion, workplace development, e tu .  
dent evaluation, studen.t placement, liaison with instructional 
staff and. other related duties. " ~ . . . .  • . . . . . .  
EDUCATION: Minimum Undergraduate Degree In Admlnlatra. 
tlon or'Adult Education. ..... '
8KILLS: Good oral and written communication, ~ ' 
EXPERIENCE: Business Or admlrdstratlve:expedence !sl I 
desirable. • .... 
The closing date for appli~ilons Is March 9i 1990' i ~P i~:  
tlons end resumes should be sent to: ; ,  :< ~ 1~ ~ # ~ p~ ' 1 / 
• . . . .  Manager, Human ReSOurces !~ . i i:i~': : , 
.:. : NorthWest:c6mmuni~iCol~ge : .  :. :!i:i! : 
Jeanette,. Patty, Marlene, Ged ... . 
3eorgla. " , !: '~ ' . ~i Feb, 28 ;  Mamh.2, 8 a.m,,  S p.m.,. ,...~ . .  , 
i' ' . ~)~::~i~ i i  llli" [ i " ] ' i  ~ i ~r ]i; - - l i  ' l l ["  ~i  " "i ~"~-' I 11 I III I I I I  i 
% 
32. Legal Notices 
wmb I ~  emr, c~ 
ale I~. AE.~m8 
___  . "==~ mwutomay~thla30~s 
Pu°Ka~, =lnt!~ m' ~l~ly urals' lactlm 4. wrltl to 
the mnao~ sta~ hew he b affected.. 
• - .~ .  ,.u.. you ~1 nmmy apply ~ a permit o 
dfa~hklo effluent frmn I tral~ ~ le¢abd at 1885 
~ ~T~,  Tm to h"d and ([he noUce of 
q]p~a p0nmn tffe¢~, 
2. TI~ lard Ul~l which the ImM~ent w~ks w~ be 
,~o=lt0dls Lot A oKot 040 a~d Lo~ ~S. Ra~e 5 Coast 
Olsttct Plan: 6310. - 
,9. The dlsdwao ~ be Ioc~l at ume, 
4. The ralo o( dlsch~q)e wm be: Maudmum ~fy 12,008 
o~#lvdeot to or bet~r than ty~ sepuc tank e f~t  
, r~m t0Uln~ ran(, e,000 fL 
7. I~=1 e~ 0th eq el r.~nm/, 1090. 
Hmy ~uter 
835.4894 
A cepy o# tfds app I~ w~s peeled at the site in ac. 
edll~ Colur~a 
7 
moYma oF In lN  OnUlSm 
m y  M 1WAN~Al l  & BAYS 
NtflVAIP8 B811¢1r 
I~M.~ NOTICE 
T ~  Act. b~ fe8ow~O Iced rmtd¢lk~s in 
h~ imp~ to 100% bOal axis leadteo wls~ln the 
In  H~hway= ~tdct obscure 1:® am. 
28,18~O:un~ hxsw no~m. 
. I'gG~lwW 18 from IM 8.C. r-my Tqml~l In Pdnce 
to IhO City e( Twrsce Beuodaxy. 
2. H~Dhway 18 frm the S~ddeoato Fray ym~ad te b'~e 
val~ge of Mamt - Oue~n Che~ f~.  
3. P~I Edwird Arterial. 
4. on Lakebe Lahe Road No 53 from ' I~B Slreotto 
WIIIlams Creek Tn~ No. 282 (app~n~ln~le~y 11.84 km 
from H~hway 18). 
S. P .~ Ldand Acorn r.e=. 
6. Kflamat ~ p,~ us, 200. 
~f/e tenn ovedosd Permits are klvafld for the titration of 
ms~ns. 
vl~tm of the ~ubt~m ard mlrbtlons wUlla ixo. 
s~ubd. 
t~s Pmutnt to Itm Com~lal Tautest Act ~,~l ~ 
W. 
J.n. ~whom 
as~t  ~ 
r-m Nla M. J~mtm 
~nb~ ~ Tmn~6on 
0ate~; Fel~'22. 1990 
At: Ten'ace, D.C. 
MINISTRY OFFORESTS 
Skeena 
Provincial Forest Review 
Please note that the Skeena Provincial Forest is currently 
under review and boundary changes are being considered. 
Interested individuals or groups ma~/obtain information from 
the Ministry of Forests Offices listed below, The proposals 
will be on display until March 2, 1990. Comments on the pro- 
posais are invited. Those received by March 19, 1990 will 
be considered before proceeding further. 
The proposed additions to the Skeena Provincial Forest are 
located on the southwest side of the Kitsumkalum Lake (north 
of Terrace) and on the west side of the Klspiox River about 
six kilometres north of Kispiox. 
DisMcI Manager Distdct Manager Regional Manager 
P.O. Box 215 200.5220 Keith Ave.Sag 5000 
Hazelton, 8.C.  Terrace, B.C. Smlther, B.C. 
VOJ 1YO VSG 1L1 VOJ 2NO , 
642.0081 030-3290 847.7500 
FR-~D~M 
MOV=j Ministry of Transportation and Highways 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION & HIGHWAYS 
SKEENA HIGHWAYS DISTRICT 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
HIRED EQUIPMENT 
REGISTRATION 
The Ministry of Transportation & Highways in Skeena 
Highways District is compiling its hired equipment list and ad- 
vises all persons or companies wishing to have their rentablo 
equipment, such as trucks, backhoes, loaders, graders, 
rollei's, scrapers or tractors listed that they should submit 
details of available equipment on ministry forms. 
These forms ~e available at the Skeena District Highways Of- 
fice, No. 300 -"4546 Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C., V8G 1V4. 
Equipment previously listed must be re-registered. Full 
details of equipment, Including serial numbers, are requlred 
for registration. Dump truck registrations require a current 
tare weight slip to be attached. 
The list will be compiled from equipment registered BEFORE 
March 16, 1990. Late registrations will not be complied. 
J.R. New house 
District Highways Manager 
Dated at Terrace this 29 day of January, 1990. 
Honorable Rite M. Johnston 
• Minister Ministry of Transportation 
& Highways 
~: CITY OF TERRACE 
NOTICE OF INTENTION r 
TO PROCEED WITH LOCAL 
IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMMES 
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Section 656 of the 
Municipal Act that Council of the City of Terrace intends to 
-proceed with the construction of certain works herinafter 
described as a Local Improvement under the Initiatives Plan. 
General Description of the Work 
Upgrading (as required) and application of a 12 Metre wide 
strip of asphalt pavement with integral asphalt curbing. 
Cmlnmd 
Tetd Tmmbb C~II Cant Per r-.eot Over 
8trim(8) Cost r-mtnge Ptr Not 10 YRSJIO YR8, 
HALLIWELL AVENUE $417.361.32 5831.60 ft $27.44 $.L86 $3.67 
(spins • ~om=) 
Further notice is hereby given that a copy of this notate hem 
been mailed to the owner(s) of the parcels of land liable to be 
specially charged for the cost of asld works, and unless 
within one (1) month of the date of the publication of this 
notice, a majority of the owners representing at least one half 
of • the value of the parcele~whlch are lisble to be apec~ly 
charged, petition the Courmll of the City of Terrace not to pro. 
teed with it, the work may be undertaken as a Looal Improve- 
ment. 
Petitions 8hell be lodged with the Clerk-Admlnisbator, and 
shall be deemed to be presented to the Council when :8oi 
lodged, of which every owner of a parcel of land lisble to be 
8peclallylcharged under these Programmes Is liable to take 
notice and be governed a(~xdlnoly, 
' " -E.R. Hallsor 
'..~ ,' ..Clerk-Administrator 
,:~ .: - , ,  ~ ~,~:-~ CIT~OF TERRACE 
I 
= 
i . ,, 
PROVINCE OF emi l  COL~mA 
MHSTRY OF TRANRPRRTATION 
& HI6HWAY$ 
SKEEHA HIGHWAY8 DISTRICT 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
Due to routine plowing and sanding opera. 
tions on all Mlnlshy of Transpeflation a d 
Highways Roads within the Skeena 
District, please be advised that any 
veidcles left parked or unattended onthe 
roadside will be removed at the ownsr's 
expense. Unattended veldcies not Only 
pose a prd)fem for anew refnovai, they 
also create a hazard for the travelling 
public. 
J,R. Newhonse 
District Hiohways.Manaoer 
Dated: February 9, 1990 
At: Terrace, D.C. 
PUBLIC 
TENDER 
4 SOCIAL HOUGE8 FOR 
CONSTRICTION ON GffANMAAX 
RESERVE POPLAR GROVE 
SUBDNISlON 
$100 Refundable Deposll is re. 
quired for the House Plans, refund 
available upon return of the 
Plans, 
FOR MORE INFO, PLANS & 
TEHDER DOCUMENTS: 
61tanmax Dand Office 
Across from the Royal Bank In 
ou Hazet~ 
P,O, BOx 440 
Nozelton, B.C. 
VOJ 1YO 842.6297 
Deadline for contracts: March 
8, 1990. 
i 
Lm 
Tender Cdll for the Construction of Five (5) Housing Unite 
On the Gltwlnkslhlkw Indian Reserve No. 7 
72 Miles North of Terrace, B.C. 
GITWINKSIHLKW 
BAND COUNCIL 
P.O. BOX 1, GITWINKSIHLKW, B.C. VOJ 3TO 
TELEPHONE (604) e33-2294/2285 
FACSIMILE (e04)  033-2539 
invites 
Contractors to TENDER 
on the construction of Five (5) Housing Units. 
The Tender closing date shall be 1:50 P.M. PBT/PDT Fri- 
day the 23rd day of March 1990 and Tender opening at 
2:00 P.M. PST/PDT of the same day at Gitwinksihlkw Band 
Office in the Board Room, o/o Steve Bolton, 
The bidder must be bonded. If any further Information Is 
needed, please contact the Housing Officer at the GIt- 
wlnkslhlkw Band Council office at the above numbers. 
Steve Bolt0n 
, Housing Officer 
Gflvvlnksihlkw Band Council 
,,;: 
NOTICE OF PRE-HARVEST 
SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTIONS OR 
SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTION 
NOTICE: 
The following areas have a proposed prescription that will ap- 
ply if approval is obtained from the Mlnist~ of Forests. The 
• proposed prescription will I:~ available for viewing until Aprtl 
11, 1990 at the location noted below during regular working 
hours. 
To ensure consideration; any 
, made to Buffalo Head Forest 
Bte~mrt; B.C; ~ VOT lW0 by::the~ 
• r im of I .~  Cutting 
AIImemnt No. Permit No. 
written comments must be 
Products Ltd. at Box 70,  
above date: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
CutU=k " "~a 
NO, L0caG0n (HA.~ 
FL A16084 6 
8 
21 
21 
16 
16 
19 
2 Hedder 48.7 
4 Owl Ck. 88.0 
1 Irvln~g Ck. 136.9 
2 Irvino Ck. 120.4 
2 Treaty Ok. 99 
4 Treaty Ck. 40 
12 B0wser Lk 65 
Buffalo Head 
Forest Products Ltd. 
Box 70, Stewart,  B.C. VaT 1WO 
Fax 636-2366 
CiTY OF TERRACE 
BY-LAW MO. 1199-1990 
TAKE NOTICE THAT, pursuant to Section 578 of the 
Municipal Aot, the Council of the City of Terrace Intends to 
stop up and close to traffic that portion of land measuring 
20'x260' dedicated "lane" on Plan 3567, D.L 362, Range 
5, Coast Dlalrict shown hatched on the plan below; AND pur- 
suant to Bection 573 of the Municipal Act the Council of the 
City of Terrace Intends to pstiUon the Minister of Municipal 
Affairs to abandon ths asld lane and vest title thereto In the 
name of the City of Terrace. 
o= 
4 
3567 . 
t 
5 
PLAN 
PARK AVE. 
r 
A . ~: /  U1 
PLAN 5537 = ~
~//////~ ~. 
260' 
6 
PLAN 367 
DISTRICT LOT 362- 
The By-law may be Inapocted between the hours of 8:30 
a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, excluding 
holidays, from February 27, 1990 to Maroh 12, 1 ago, both' 
Inclusive, at City Hall, 3216 Eby Street, Terrace. 
Members of the ~bllo are Invited to voice their conot~ns In 
person or by letter at the Regular Meeting of the City of Tar- 
race Council, beginning at' 7:30 p.m,, Mamh 12, 1 ago. 
E.R. Halla~. 
Ctark-AdmlnlMrator 
City of Terrace 
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the Kispiox later this year. 
Kispiox video 
in the works 
Former Kispiox resident 
Terilyn Ryan is one of those 
set to make a northwest 
music video this spring in the 
latest production series of the 
B.C. Music Project. 
The project i s 'a  co- 
operative ffort,amo,g B.C. 
television stations which pro- 
duce and then air the videos 
in 30-minute segments. 
Ryan, now based in Van- 
couver, will be shooting in 
the Kispiox Valley and sing- 
ing "End of the Dirt Road". 
"I wrote it about the 
Kispiox so it's fitting it'll be 
fi lmed there," said Ryan 
who perf0rrnS~'imtil this Fri-" 
day at the Terrace Hotel. 
1 
The video is the latest in 
Ryan's singing and writing 
career. One of her recent ef- 
forts is "Close to Home", a 
song inspired by the Terrace 
area. Publishing revenues 
from "Close to Home" are 
going to Greenpeace. 
"Close to Home" con- 
tinues work Ryan does in not 
only singing but in organiz- 
ing events to promote the 
music industry. She's respon- 
sible for Feathered Pens, one 
night of music each night in 
Vancouver featuring women 
songwriters and performers. 
More  information on 
Ryan's recordings" "and the '  
=B.C. M'f~S]c Pr~j~c~ is 
available from CJFW-FM. 
H ea It h y foods 
goal in March 
March is national nutritition 
month and it's a good time to 
renew your motivation to eat 
well. 
Eating wdll means more than 
controlling how much you 
weigh. It also means you have 
more energy to do the things 
you love, and preventing or 
delaying the onset of disease. 
Healthy habits you should 
aim toward are: 
!. Eating a variety of foods. 
2. Eating less fat and fatty 
foods. 
3. Eating lots of complex car- 
bohydrates, with an emphasis 
on high fibre foods. 
4, Achieving and maintaining a 
healthy weight through regular 
exercise and healthy eating. 
According to community 
nutritionist Sonya Kupka of the 
Skeena Health Unit, the best 
nutrition recommendations 
toward healthy eating are found 
in Canada's Food Guide. 
"Canada 's  Food Guide 
allows for easy meal planning. 
By choosing foods from at least 
three of the four food groups at 
each meal, Canadians can be 
sure they'll be getting the key 
nutrients they need, every day," 
she said. 
The four food groups are 
breads and cereals, fruits and 
vegetables, milk and milk pro- 
ducts and meat and alternates 
such as dried beans and peas. 
Each group contributes impor. 
tant nutrients for a balanced 
diet. 
The B.C. Dietitians and 
Nutrionists Association is 
celebrating Nutrition Month 
with supermarket ours on 
smart shopping. 
The tours are free, take two 
hours and are meant o increase 
nutrition value for each dollar 
spent on food. 
Those interested can register 
at local Overwaitea stores. 
~ Pro~ el MIr~ty of 
6dUsh ~L~ 
Waste Management 9~nch 
APR~ FOil A RHiflr UHDBi 11m HIOVI~ OF THE WA811E HAf lA I~ ACT 
(1~ Wom) 
Rte Ne. AS-8659 
'986 APPUCAllon te Io be flted wiUt the ReGional Wtste ManaOer i t  BaO 5onO, Smib~m,~, 6dUsh Co lun~ VOJ 2NO, 
1, UWo S~e~ CoHol~ in¢, M p.O, D~ 3000, Ttm, ace, ~Ush Cektmlb~a VGG 4C6 hoaeby apply tin. m pencil to I~  
apecJai tmte frmt t s4wmA~ rna cmtp~/~¢4fled at Temce. Bd ~sh C~ amd 0i..4 noVce of applkalm 
to M pe(1~na l~tectml, 
2. Tha spe~l w&tte stora~ slte will ba tecmU at Looai Lot A, l~sfrlct Lot 811 Plan 12018 whlch (a el ,?,~h sldo o' 
Ko(th Av~o~ m 49~ BI~ witch h Clly o( Tames, 
& The cmpoemm and quanUty of ape~d waste(el be stmd is: 
r.qmm(=) ~ 
~ w~b nqada~m) ml  mn W,~) , , .~ mmlm~ 
Ka 8m8 camc,m 100% 8600 k0 
Wule~ 3OU PI~ R~ 8 tmels - 3,18 gaL 
waste Ol ~300 PPM iN:O T bantu - 3OU oaL 
$ellds 3on PPM PC9 I bwlal I 
4. The peru du~0 wNch ~ smdahmm ~N i)e sired d be indeHnltely orunlll a pmtncia181Nclal Wine Fae~ 
,ly Is mnJla~e. 
8. Tho mU~U(n) to be used |o mm h q)m~ rote wm ~ ins~ Dclal mtel co~.umon| (ecmq~acs) wl~;~ rare 
8. oa~ ~ sou! day ot Janumy, tO00 . . . .  
Rand Imldm~ 
!! t 
I iI 
I 
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here at open house SKEE1 .... MALL . ! 
• TERRACE - -  The two new ,, - UNT IL  SATURDAY, MARCH 10 
employees of the Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre say 
they want to broaden its ac- ue 8election of Antique and Re~oduotlon 
tivities and appeal. , as well ae bronze eculptur~ end workz of art 
Administrator Bey Lutes and 
co-ordinator Karla Henning say OUR FINEST QUALITY 
60" ROLL TOP SESK LAWYER8 ~ that involves issues ranging Belt of solid oak & ptywo~l, 
from human fights to health to "no chlpbo~l" In this 4 STACK 
classes teaching how to cook beauty. Rttod Intedor with FlIP 
mret cmpartmems, Legal BOOK CASE different kinds of foods, fifes, etc. J 
"We don't  want to go uMrreD I RI0. 3,4|11 QUANTITIES 
through the 60s where men are SAlE Dellvely exba 
• ONLY the enemy --that's not the way $2 295 , ,  
to go,'; said Lutes. ~ 449 
"in the past, women's centres - WF-~"A~,~=iiTg~pl~ . S~ze 
had the perception of being af- ~ 1 7 ~ ~  32"x12"x5T' _
filiated with women on the fr- ~ ir 
inge - -  radical and poitical," ' i 
added Henning. A NEW co-ordinator and administrator have taken up positions at r I
The idea in the 90s, Henning the Terrace Women's Resource Centre. That's co-ordinator Karla i 
continued, is to have women's Henning, left, and administrator Bey Lutes, right. They want to J 
centres act as community cen- state a great variety of activities at the centre. : h'~ 
tres and to be flexible to handle ( ~ t ~ . ~  ' RHnd Oak 
issues astheyarise, centres in more populated ~ "It's also a case of not having t CudoClddnM 
She and Lutes view the 90s as areas, to duplicate services," said 
/, 
21"6~A, 5?"H 
s495 
the decade in which men and Henning. An example, she add- ROll Front Oak 61ms SkIN 
women can support each other. To help cope with that and to ed, is a program in the 32" Desk ~ ., 
The women's centre here has set up a better exchange of in- Kootenays which sets out role with Fitted $695 
counterparts .in Kitimat and formation, women's centres models for teenage girls, fnterlor ! Del. ex~a 
Prince Rupert. across the province are asking "If  they have all that infor- t 
Their northern locations in the provincial government for mation, all we have to do is use 
more isolated cities'~)ring~them oney toinstall computers and it. It's amatterofawareness," ~  oya[  tty 
problems not experienced by modems. Lutes said. " 
  tique  Talent a l readysearChtaken  place, she said on TERRACE -- The B.C. Coun- R_ofl__~,_h~g,_ & Reltolallon, 
try Music association's Country those interested in taking part - 
Talent Search is on once again still had three more oppor- 
and one of last year's winners tunities to do so - -  March 10, 
says it's time for talented solo March 24 and April 7. The corn- 
vocalists to come out and show petitions take place from 
their stuff. 5.30-6.30 p.m each of those 
"There's so much talent out Saturday evenings a t theNor -  U P  TO $1 288 
there," said Karen Ljungh, thern Motor Inn. 
"We've got to get them out of The winners from all five ses- 
the closet." One of two'winners sions will advance to the pacific iN [OR ONLY $760 [
to emerg~ from the 1989 nor- Northwest finals scheduled for 
thwestern competition, Ljungh April 21 with success there arn- 
subsequently won a spot in the ing the artist a trip to Kelowna 
provincial finals, for the regionals on May 12. i 
Describing that experience as The provincial finals will take 
both fun and "really good ex- place in June. 
perience," she said it gave her a Apart from the experience Karen Ljuflgh 
chance to meet not only other and the exposure, Ljungh 
entertainers from all parts of pointed out there are significant 
the province, but also those in- financial rewards awaiting those Anyone seeking further infor- ~ i  
volved in the production end of who make it all the way to the marion can call either Ljungh at 
the business, national finals--$44,000 worth 635-6316 or Jackie Munson at " 
Although two "heats" have of prizes. 635-6375. 
Preparing fo future jobs YourB.C.ToyoloDeofe~hoveonofferlfotsuniquetosmo, EveryToyolo,r~vol~-i~kod~,,~tmsood~. 
r B.C. (or boyer~. Right now, you con choose ony Toyolo Tercel dory reliob$1y, But odd Ibis Slme! Stood Fxkoge to eny 
nnd odd stylish exlm ot on ousy to own pdce. Check d~o Tercel ond you're reolly ge~ng oboyLU pto $1,288 wo~h 
TERRACE - -  It will be a first dustrial Education (Mechanics entry level job skills or pursue ex~o~youwnntfo~yourTercel'sSheet~mortoppeoronce, fsmodlo .kingex~osforonfy~601Wi$i~f~n~lrive 
when the 14 students now tak- or Carpentry/Joinery), further study and training at a lhedistin~ereorvisor/spoder, TheexclusiveStreetSmnrt sp~tand$~ywop, y u'llh~oTe~el$ot'smor~erlhon 
ing part in Caledonia Senior post secondary institution with de(oling end s~ping, And more. Check So list ond hit he ever. 51TeetSmart. 
Secondary school's Career Teacher Linda Black explain- advance placement s atus, rood wilh'0 Tercel os smod os its owner. ~1' Sl.288 WORm OF BflE~ 
Preparation course graduate ed the program is offered in a Prior to the end of the course, 1 CHECK HEREFORDARIN6 
• this summer, series of two year elective the students will also put in lO0 i c a ~  
They are the first group of courses in addition to the hours of practical with local [nA~/FMCASSEITE QFOGI~E 
grade 12 students at the school regular government courses re- businesses and industry. That I r-aSPECIA]'OEf-AUHGANDSTRIPING 
quired to graduate from grade I Q FL00R~T$ to take the two year course will take place in March, May 
study in specialized fields which 12. and early June and will corn- 
included Business Education Having completed the course, plete their course requirements 
(A~:counting or she said, students will be equip- in a specific speciality field, she 
Secretarial/Clerical) and In- ped to enter the workforce with added. 
COUNTDOWN ON. Two years of Career Preparation Course wprk is nearing an end at Caledonia for 
the teachers and students. Seen above are (front, left to right) LIz Bothelo, EIvira Soares, Gary Ventura, 
Jacinto Lima, Deanna Bryant, Loft Protheroe, (middle row) teacher Mr. Cameron, Leslie Gordon, 
Nelson DaPonte, David Falardeau, te,4cher Linda Black, (back row) Kyle Marshall, Dallas Provost, Fritz 
Wyssen, Gurtej Dhaliwal and Kelsey Marshall. Missing from the photo are teacher Mr. Brewer anGstu- 
dent Roger Bal. 
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:: ;~: AVAILADLE AT THE FOLLOWlH6 TOYOTA DEALut: 
- . • - 
RRACE TOYOTA 
4916 Hwy. 16 W. 
Dealer No. 5957 Ph. 835-8558 
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